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FRAUD AND ABUSE IN BOARDING HOMES 

THURSDAY, JUNE 25, 1981 

U.S. HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES, 
SELECT COMMITTEE ON AGING, 

Washington, D.C. 
The committee met, pursuant to notice, at 10:10 a.m., in room 

1334, Longworth House Office Building, Hon. Claude Pepper (chair
man of the committee) presiding. 

Members present: Representatives Pepper of Florida, Rinaldo of 
New Jersey, Biaggi of New York, Florio of New Jersey, Hughes of 
New Jersey, Ferraro of New York, Ratchford of Connecticut) Vento 
of Minnesota, Shamansky of Ohio, Boner of Tennessee, Fenwick of 
New Jersey, Daub of Nebraska, Hendon of North Carolina, and 
Carman of New York. 

Staff present: Charles H. Edwards III, chief of staff; Val J. Hala
mandaris, senior counsel, Kathleen Gardner, professional staff 
member, Nancy Smythe, investigative researcher, Geraldine 
McDonough, intern, Cindy Jones, intern, Nan Kalthoff, intern, and 
Walter Guntharp, minority staff director. 

OPENING STATEMENT OF CHAIRMAN CLAUDE PEPPER 

The CHAIRMAN. I will call the committee together and will read 
my opening statement. We will wait until the other members 
return before hearing our witnesses. 

We would like very much to welcome all of you here this morn
ing to have discussions about the problems of fraud and abuse in 
the boarding home industry, the newest and now the largest class 
of institutional occupancy in the United States. We estimate there 
are about 100,000 boarding homes in the United States, a larger 
number than there are of nursing homes. 

As you know, the States have been under great financial pres
sure. In order to save money, most of the States have been shifting 
thousands of their mental patients, the retarded, the handicapped 
and the elderly, out of State mental hospitals and placing them in 
boarding homes. We are today releasing the latest figures which 
show that the States have reduced their mental patient population 
by an average of 61 percent between 1969 and 1980. Moreover, they 
have reduced their elderly mental patient population by 73 percent 
during the same period of time. Our figures also show that the cost 
of keeping an individual in a State mental hospital in the United 
States has increased from $5,626 in 1969 to $32,809 in 1980. So you 
can see what a saving it is to a State in terms of dollars to get a 
mental patient out of a State mental hospital. 

As you can see, there is tremendous incentive for the States to 
move people out of mental institutions of the State and place them 
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in boarding homes where the cost can be shifted to the Federal 
supplementary security income program, that is, the SSl. The en
actment of SSI by the Congress, therefore, unexpectedly gave birth 
to a new for-profit boarding home industry in this country. As you 
know, under SSI they can receive up to $238 a month. . 

Boarding homes ar'e generally old hotels or structures whIch 
once were used as nursing homes but were not able to be used for 
that purpose because they didn't meet the safety standards. In 1978 
the Congress required the States to license such facilities, but 
standards for the most part are minimal and enforcement is ex
tremely lax among most of the States. 

If our estimates are correct, there are now five times as many 
boarding homes in the United States as nursing homes. We esti
mate there are at least 100,000 boarding homes in. use in the 
United States which hou.se at least, we estimate, a million people, 
with total revenues of $12-$20 billion a year. 

We have seen graphic problems created by the sudden infusion of 
billions of Federal dollars into the ghettos of America. We have 
created a new kind of institutional robber baron who deals in some 
cases in slum property and has brought new meaning to the phrase 
"Bring me your tired, your poor." 

One operator who was candid with our staff said that an invest
ment in mental patients was far better than orange groves or oil 
wells. He advised us to invest in this growth industry. Some opera
tors have not been content to wait for each new crop to arrive from 
the State hospital. They employ a new kind of bounty hunter who 
combs the countryside for derelicts, cripples, the sick, the old, and 
the homeless. With promises of care and concern, they lure them 
into facilities, sometimes of unspeakable squalor, and begin to col
lect their bounty from the Federal Government through SSl. 

We have seen the results of this bankrupt policy. For example, 
our committee has conducted hearings into the cause of half-a
dozen boarding home fires which claimed the lives of 130 old and 
disabled individuals over the past 2 years. These fires occurred in 
Michigan, New Jersey, Pennsylvania, Missouri, and the District of 
Columbia. 

Also, our hearings have documented poor care and abuse in 
many cases. For example, 3 years ago a 98-year-old New tTersey 
woman developed gangrene in a boarding home. The owners were 
ordered to transfer the lady, but refused. Four months later, she 
died. 

Another case. In the District of Columbia, a 64-year-old man died 
for want of insulin he needed to treat his diabetic condition. He 
was found living in filthy conditions suffering from dehydration 
and malnutrition. -

Another case. In California, a modern-day bounty hunter was 
convicted of paying bribes to mental hospital social workers of $125 
per head for every patient they would release to him from the 
hospital. 

Another case. A few days ago, a grand jury in Brooklyn began 
looking into charges by former employees that a boarding home 
owner in New York indiscriminately tranquilized residents to keep 
them quiet, turning them into human zombies. 
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Another case. In Arizona, a woman of 88 was overtranquilized 
while the boarding home operator went about forging her name 
and otherwise forcing her to turn over stocks and bonds and $2,300 
in checks. 

Another case from my own State of Florida. There was an 88-
year-old resident of a Lakeland, Fla., boarding home who was 
beaten to death a few weeks ago, and the Miami Herald reported a 
few days ago that a boarding home operator locked a 101-year-old 
woman in a closet and sent two older people out to the park on a 
cold, rainy night so that the city inspector would not discover the 
operator violating the law by having too many people in the board
ing home. 

In our efforts to document the kind of frequency of such abuses 
in boarding homes, we enlisted the assistance of the U.S. General 
Accounting Office which provided us with an excellent report in 
April 1979. That report also raised serious questions about possible 
fraud in boarding homes. 

As a result of these and other disclosures, we asked GAO in JUly 
of 1979 to conduct the first full-scale financial audit of boarding 
homes ever undertaken. Ten homes were chosen from the District 
of Columbia, Illinois, Missouri, New Jersey, and Pennsylvania. In 
May of 1980, GAO reported back to us that they were having 
difficulty getting access to the books and records they needed in 
their review. 

Accordingly, our committee unanimously voted subpenas requir
ing the 10 homes to turn over their records to the committee. Not 
all of the homes complied fully with our subpena. Nevertheless, 
GAO received enough records to convince us that we are dealing 
with massive fraud. 

I want to confer with my colleagues, of course, and hear the 
witnesses today, but I am disposed to believe that we are required 
by law and duty to turn over 7 of the 10 homes' cases to the Justice 
Department and the Internal Revenue Service. 

GAO will tell us this morning that they found little in the way of 
accountability for Government funds which made up more than 90 
percent of boarding home revenues. They will tell us that they 
found widespread abuse of patients funds; that some operators 
continued to collect SSI checks long after residents had died or 
moved from the facility. They will tell us that operators opened 
residents' mail and converted the residents' energy assistance 
checks ~o their own use without asking. 

Of even more concern, they will tell us that most of the boarding 
home owners underreported their income, and in one case did not 
report their income at all. 

GAO will tell us that many of the expenses which boarding home 
operators said were related to operating a boarding home on their 
taxes could not be verified. In the case of one home, fully 88 
percent of the claimed expenses could not be backed up with re
ceipts. 

GAO will tell us about one home which took out life insurance 
policies on 94 of its residents, claiming they were employees and 
deducting premiums paid on their tax returns. 

Finally, several homes appear to have complicity to medicaid 
fraud. The doctors and the pharmacists who provide medical care 
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to boarding home residents and who are paid by medicaid in many 
instances appear to be using the boarding home residents as a 
captive population in order to perpetuate fraud. It is my under
standing that subsequent to the beginning of our investigation, the 
State of Illinois found massive evidence of medicaid fraud and is 
trying to collect $178,000 from a physician who served one of the 
homes that we examined. 

We have also learned that the Inspector General of HHS has 
given little or no attention to boarding homes, despite the rapid 
growth of the industry. The last four Inspector General's reports do 
not even mention the words boarding homes as far as we could 
find. Moreover, we could not find one case of boarding home re
lated fraud among the cases which were referred to the Justice 
Department for prosecution. We plan to ask the FBI to add board
ing homes to its list of health care providers for investigation. We 
also want to suggest to the Internal Revenue Service that boarding 
homes appear to be an area that they also should examine. 

We plan to introduce legislation requiring boarding home opera
tors to file CPA financial statements, telling us how much they are 
using Government funds. The bill that I intend to introduce would 
make falsification of such a cost report a Federal offense punish
able by 5 years in jail or a $25,000 fine or both. It seems to me that 
we also need Federal minimum fire safety standards, particularly 
in this kind of home. So we are hopeful that we can make some 
contributions to clearing up what is I think, in many, many cases, 
a very pitiful condition, of people who are confined as patients in 
the so-called boarding homes of the country, so that we can raise 
the standards of care, standards of safety in those institutions and 
the standards of rectitude and propriety on the part of those who 
operate those institutions. 

Of course, we are not charging that all are bad, but so many are 
bad that it's a discredit to the industry as a whole and we hope we 
can clean up the bad instances that we can find. 

Mr. Rinaldo, would you care to make a statement? 

STATEMENT OF REPRESENTATIVE MATTHEW J. RINALDO 
Mr. RINALDO. Yes. Thank you very much, Mr. Chairman. 
First of all, I certainly want to commend you for convening this 

hearing and for requesting the GAO investigation which we are 
about to examine. 

I have had the opportunity to review the GAO report, and I 
believe that there is no time to be lost in getting action on the 
issues of boarding home safety and boarding home accountability. 

In the past, congressional attention has been primarily focused 
on nursing homes. That attention was deserved, it was needed, and 
I think improvements can still be made in that sector. 

But the class of facility that we are examining today must be 
distinguished from nursing homes. Unlike nursing homes, boarding 
homes do not provide medical attention, and the standards that 
they must meet are far less strict. 

During our committee hearings last March in New Jersey, my 
home State, I was shocked particularly at the easy accessibility of 
drugs in the boarding homes we visited. In most cases, the resi
dents were former mental patients. Recreational activities were 
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none?,~stent, or .meager at .best. On the whole, Mr. Chairman, those 
condItIons remmded me of something out of a Charles Dickens 
novel. 

The GAO report that ~e have be~ore us goes a step further. They 
have.10oke~ at 10 boardmg homes mdepth and they have provided 
us wIth a fIrm foundation for Federal responsibility. Nearly all the 
residents of boarding homes are dependent on some form of Feder
al assistance, whether it's social security, SSI, veterans pensions, or 
some other form ~f Federal aid. We have an obligation-and I'm 
sure you. co~c:ur wIth me when I say we also have a responsibility 
to these mdlvlduals. 
A~ my ~equest, the Department of Health and Human Services 

earlIer thIS year undertook a review of its authority under the 
Keys. amen1ment. I aJ? hopeful that that ongoing effort and these 
hearmgs wIll result m stronger regulations and protections for 
boarding home residents. 

Mr. Chairman, again let me express my deep support for your 
outstanding efforts in this field. 

The CHAIRMAN. Thank Y'.)U very much, Mr. Rinaldo. 
Mr. Ratchford. 

STATEMENT OF REPRESENTATIVE WILLIAM R. RATCHFORD 

Mr. RATCHFORD. Mr. Chairman and members of the committee 
first of all, as a person ~ho chaired a nursing home investigatio~ 
m .the State of ConnectIcut, and as a former Commissioner on 
Agmg, let me applaud you for your efforts in this area. 

In both capacities, it soon became apparent to me that regretta
bl:y, while. :V~ were dev~loping s~andards for nursing homes, for 
skIlled facIl~hes, an~ for mtermedlat~ ?are. facilities, and the forgot
ten elderly m AmerICa are those resldmg m boarding homes What 
we do this morning is focus on that problem and acknowledge that 
we, as. Members of Congress, have an obligation to do something 
about It. 

As yO? know, we ~r~ talking not about a small population, but a 
po~ulatlOn of 1.5. mIllIon people. Frequently we're talking of the 
fraIlest ?f the fraIl. Frequently we're talking people without friends 
or relatIves. Frequently we're talking people who live by the very 
thr~~d that stems from the Federal Government SSI check to the 
recIpIent. 

Sadly, ~s .we will see this morning, that check doesn't always go 
to the recIpIent. Far too often, because of the lack of standards and 
rules, the check goes into the pocket of the manipUlator, th~ un
scrupulous, or a person who runs a home which helshe calls a 
boarding home. This home m~y be a fire trap, a facility without 
adequate safety standard.s, aJ?-d probably is a facility with poor food. 
ObvlO~sly we .are contrIbutmg to perpetuating the worst of the 
worst m AmerIca. 

So if we do nothing else this morning-and I hope we can do 
more-:-we will focus on this problem, and say to America: "A 
commlt~ee of Congress, under your able leadership cares." We will 
have saId to ~hose 1,500,00~ Americans somebody out there cares 
for you and wIll attempt to Improve your living conditions. 

~ applau~ .your efforts. I look forward to the GAO report. It does 
pomt speCIfIcally to fraud, abuse, and neglect. Collectively, Mr. 
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Chairman, let's make a pledge to those forgotten Americans that 
they won't be forgotten in the Halls of Congress. 

[The prepared statement of Representative William R. Ratchford 
follows:] 

PREPARED STAtEMENT OF REPRESENTATIVE WILLIAM R. RATCHFORD 

Mr. Chairman, I, too, will applaud you and your fine staff for efforts over the last 
two years to draw national focus to one of the most horrifying and deplorable 
problems confronting many of our elderly and mentally impaired citizens today
the provision of often inadequate care in such room and board facilities by scurri
lous proprietors all to anxious to abuse their residents and defraud the Government 
for substantial sums. 

For those 1.5 million elderly, handicapped, and mentally impaired people that 
have found their way into these facilities, it is often their preference to remain in a 
more institutional setting or to be cared for at home by loving family members. 
There are today 61.6 percent fewer in-patients of all ages residing in State mental 
hospitals than there were in 1969. Many of these 239,470 people have been released 
at a frenetic pace by States eager to board the "deinstitutionalization bandwagon" 
in order to save money. Some have been accepted back by their families for the 
most humane form of care that can only be provided in the home, yet many others 
shunned by their own family who either can't afford or are unwilling to render such 
care are forced into the streets. 

While some States have handled the deinstitutionalization process intelligently, 
many others have not. As a result, State mental hospital patients have been 
discharged at alarming rates for communities ill-equipped to meet their special 
problems. If these States have any mechanism for assessement and referral of 
patients to proper care settings, they are often understaffed or incapable of finding 
appropriate placement in the community. The spacity of community mental health 
centers and the limited funds with which they operate certainly detract from their 
effectiveness in dealing with this unique population on a ongoing basis. 

These circumstances have created a problem of alarming dimensions right be
neath our noses, and until now we have done little to address it. In dramatically 
reducing its State hospital in-patient population over the last 11 years, the States 
have indeed succeeded in saving substantial sums of money. Unfortunately, howev
er, these savings were not applied to the development of humane, community-based 
care facilities. Either by referral or for lack of any other alternative, these 1.5 
million people have landed in the Nation's 300,000 boarding homes and most on the 
supplemental security income rolls. 

This burgeoning new boarding home industry has gone virtually unchecked by 
local, State, and Federal authorities. As past hearings of this committee have 
identified, they have in most instances been excused from meeting strict fire and 
safety codes, and the tragic result has been over 130 deaths by fires in these homes 
over the last 2 years. This new class of proprietary facilities has been allowed to 
prosper at the taxpayer's expense. I have had an opportunity to review the financial 
audit~ prepared by the General Accounting Office at the request of this committee.· 
Their findings are shocking, indeed! In virtually all of these 10 representative 
homes' selected for review, the GAO has been able to document countless cases of 
fraudulent practices and financial mismanagement by home proprietors. 

For example, I find it incomprehensible that millions of Federal dollars flow into 
these homes each year in the form of SSI, OASI, food stamp, veterans, and other 
payments yet most have either a woefully inadequate or no financial accounting 
system at all. One such home in Pennsylvania received 85 percent of its income 
from Federal sources over a 2-year period, but incredibly had never established a 
management and financial records system to adequately reflect the operations of 
the boarding home. Mr. Henig will reveal to the committee today the GAO's 
findings to date. Instances of gross tax fraud, medicare/medicaid fraud, poor finan
cial accountability, fire and safety code violations, and general unacceptable resi
dent care run rampant through these and countless other homes throughout the 
country. 

No longer can the States or the Federal Government ignore these festering 
problems. The boarding home industry has grown so rapidly, that there are now 
probably 10 times the number of boarding homes as there are nursing homes and 
hospitals combined. Yet we have sat idly by while unscruplulous proprietors have 
mm-flamed the Government for unconscionable sums of money, and have in many 
cases provided care for residents not even befitting an animal! 

Mr. Chairman, as one who headed a Governor's blue ribbon committee to investi
gate the nursing home industr~' several years ago, I know that much remains to be 
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done to develop a system of humanf) and cost-effective long/term care. Indeed, we 
must be ever vigilant in our efforts to provide the highest standard of nuring home 
care for those that truly need it, and we must continue to explore and develop 
appropriate forms of alternative care for those that don't. At the same time, howev
er, we must direct our attention to that new class of care facilities-the boarding 
home. 

These hearings today represent an important expansion of our committee's activi
ty in this area. Assisted by the States and the 'appropriate agencies of the U.s. 
Government, we can get a handle on this new industry and put a quick end to fraud 
and abuse in boarding homes. Several of the cases I have reviewed, Mr. Chairman, 
reflect sufficient documentation to warrant an immediate and full investigation by 
the Justice Department. Other of the cases might best be reff''l'red to the U.S. Postal 
Service, the FBI, and the Inspector Generals of other Federal agencies for proper 
followthrough. The efforts over the last year and the presentation today of the GAO 
of its remarkable findings are commendable. It is now the task of this committee to 
refer these findings to the appropriate Federal authorities for additional investiga
tion and criminal prosecution where necessary. 

I, for one, Mr. Chairman, am anxious to determine to what extent these cases 
represent a broader national problem. Further study and further hearings will, of 
course, be necessary. But it is our responsibility to utilize today's hearings to send a 
very clear message to the boarding home operators of this Nation that will prey 
upon his residents and defraud the Government that we will take every action 
necessary to uncover their scurrilous sch ... mles and cease their operations. I personal
ly prepared, Mr. Chairman, to accompany you and members of the committee staff 
on personal visits to some of these boarding homes suspected of such activity. The 
time to act is now! 

Again, I commend the Chairman for convening this important hearing today and 
certainly look forward to the presentation of testimony by our witnesses. They can 
be sure that our questions here today and in the days ahead will be very direct and 
serve to advance our study of this terrible problem. 

The CHAIRMAN. Thank you very much. 
I want to record the excellent job that you and Mr. Rinaldo and 

Mr. Florio did in New Jersey a little bit ago in conducting a 
hearing on the fires which took place in the boarding homes of that 
State. 

Next is Mrs. Fenwick. 

STATEMENT OF REPRESENTATIVE MILLICENT FENWICK 

Mrs. FENWICK. 1 think we have heard the outline of the problem 
that faces us, the tragedy that this represents and the suffering, 
the indignity, the difficulties and the dangers to which these elder
ly in our boarding homes are subjected. 

But, Mr. Chairman, I hope very much that we will go a little 
deeper here. I hope we will reconsider one of the reasons for the 
enormity of the problem, .which as I understand it was the refusal 
of the Supreme Court to review a lower court decision which said 
that unless somebody was homicidal or suicidal, a danger to them
selves or others, they had to be released. 

Since our meeting in New Jersey, and following a newsletter 
that I sent out after that meeting, I have received correspondence 
from people who are concerned--organizations and directors of 
organizations. The problem is summed up in one letter so well. 

'1'he hospitals must discharge patients who are not homicidal or suicidal. This 
does not measure capacity to be self-sustaining in a community, and I think we are 
going to have to reexamine the base, the cause. 

We had over 22,000 people in our mental hospitals in New 
Jersey, with a budget of $68 million. This was reduced to some
thing under 4,000, I think it was 3,700, with a budget now of $196 
million, oddly enough. SSI is what these people depend on, and in 
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New Jersey $40 must be given to the patient, to the elderly, and 
the rest goes to the boarding home. 

But one of our witnesses testified, a mentally retarded person, 
that "sometimes they're so nice; last Tuesday they gave me $10". 
We have pitiful situations like that. But we must address ourselves 
to the basic question. . . . 

Can we, in good conscience, release from a mental mstIt~tlO~ a 
person who is unstable mentally, ~ho needs .drugs and medIcatIOn 
in order to function at all? A fnend of mme, a woman I have 
known for many, many years, w.as kille~ at th~ Newark r~ilroad 
station not long ago by a man wIth a pall' of sCIssors-and It took 
quite some time. He had been recently released from a mental 
institution. Another case has just turned up on the front page of 
the papers. 

What are we going to do? A desperate mother whose son, 26 
years old, was forced out of a mental institu.tion, wrote m~, :'1 
couldn't keep h~m in. I knew he ~ug~t ~o stay I~, an~ now he s m 
jail." What's going. to happen to hIS vICt~m; what s gomg to happen 
to him? We are gomg to have to reexamm~ the reason for a~l.t~~se 
tragedies and see what our recommendatIOns and responsIbIlIties 
might be. 

Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
The CHAIRMAN. Thank you very much. I know the gentlelady 

also conducted very excellent hearings in New Jersey some while 
ago involving this subject. 

Mrs. FENWICK. Terrible deaths by fire. 
The CHAIRMAN. Thank you. 
Mrs. Ferraro. 

STATEMENT OF REPRESENTATIVE GERALDINE A. FERRARO 

Ms. FERRARO. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.. . 
I first of all want to commend you for holdmg these Importa~t 

hearings on fraud and abuse in boarding homes. As you know,. m 
the golden days, prior to my election to Congress, I. was an assIst
ant district attorney in Queens County and I was c~Ief ~f ~hat was 
called the special victims bureau. Some of our specIal vIctims were 
senior citizens who were the victims of abuse, and the abuse took 
very many forms. I am delighted to see that one of the witnesses 
today is Carl Falcone, an assistant D.A. in Westcheste~, and who 
will describe some of the instances of abuse, many of whICh are the 
same type of cases we had in our bureau. 

The interesting thing about it is that very, very frequently w:hen 
you have victims of this nature, you are not able to proceed m a 
criminal prosecution because you are no~ .abl~ to use them as 
witnesses because of advanced age and semlIty m some cases, and 
in addition, you are not able to prove, because of .that, the facts of 
the case. So there is a certain amount of frustratIOn that attaches 
itself to dealing on a criminal level with these particular instances 
of abuse. 

But I am really delighted that you are having these hearings in 
order to show the participation of Congress and the concerns, that 
perhaps we can proceed where the ~riminal justice sys~em is 
unable to do it because of the rules wIth reference to testimony . 
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Since these homes are existing because of public funds I believe 
it is imperative that they be held accountable for the li~es of the 
people who are living there. In case after case, we find that these 
boarding homes have violations of health, housing and fire codes, 
and in all too many cases these violations are not corrected. These 
people are the ones who are least able to complain on their own; 
they are the least able to carryon their own fight; so I am delight
ed that we as a committee are moving ahead to do so and I 
congratulate you, Mr. Chairman, on having these hearings. 

The CHAIRMAN. Thank you very much, Mrs. Ferraro. 
Mr. Shamansky. 

STATEMENT OF REPRESENTATIVE BOB SHAMANSKY 
Mr. SHAMANSKY. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
I also am grateful that we have a forum like this to look into this 

terribly important question. I found in your remarks a striking 
figure, namely, that the cost of keeping an individual in a State 
mental hospital in the United States has increased from $5,626 in 
1969 to $32,809 in 1980. The significance of that is that there was a 
popular cause among the people who work in this area called 
deinstitutionalization. The cry became to move people out of insti
tutions and into the neighborhoods. The difficulty is, of course, 
they're not capable of maintaining themselves in neighborhoods. It 
isn't just a question of the elderly. So I think this should be the 
forum in which we bring some light into this terribly important 
area, not just for the benefit of the elderly-although that is why 
we are here ostensibly-but that it will benefit everyone who has 
been taken out of institutions and simply thrown out into the 
community where they are simply victims. 

I agree with Mrs. Fenwick's observations, and the situation in 
Ohio, I fear, is very similar to that in New Jersey and in other 
pads of the country. 

Thank you, Mr. ChairmaI"'. . 
The CHAIRMAN. Thank you, Mr. Shamansky. 
Mr. Biaggi. 

STATEMENT OF REPRESENTATIVE MARIO BIAGGI 
Mr. BrAGG!. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
It seems that some of our worst fears are being confirmed. As a 

result of the initial hearing, certainly some revelations warranting 
further hearings were justified, and with the GAO report which 
goes into more detail, obviously it begs for Federal response. I 
think, as a result of this hearing today, that's exactly what we 
should be doing. 

But it is even more timely, Mr. Chairman, because the House is 
in the process of deliberating over the reconciliation bill. Now, if 
that reconciliation bill places a cap on medicaid, we're going to lose 
some $200 million in New York alone which will result, of necessi
ty, in the closing of nursing homes. The consequence of that action 
will be to dump even more individuals into the street, into the 
community, and ultimately into boarding homes. It should be a 
reverse procedure and now we're exacerbating an already difficult 
if not intolerable situation. 
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I stated once before when we had a hearing that what we are 
creating is a federally subsidized inferno for the elderly. We have 
seen illustration after illustration, where there hasn't been any 
measures, or a minimal amount of measures taken for safety. What 
this country is doing is dumping those that really need assistance, 
but who can't find it and can't find refuge simply because the 
dollars aren't available for entrepreneurs to profit from. 

Now, I'm not going to talk about the corruption and the manipu
lation of the funding because I think that will be clearly enunci
ated in today's hearing. As the GAO report indicates the possibili
ties of substantial wrongdoing in that area does exist. It is a 
condition that should be addressed. I think, frankly, we've had 
enough conversation about the matter. I trust this is the last 
hearing we will have and proceed with some substantial action. 

Again, what infuriates me is we're in the process of developing 
this movement on the one hand, and on the other hand we find 
ourselves in a position where we will be cutting off or capping 
medicaid. I mean, there's a square conflict here and I just don't 
know which side the administration will come on or the Congress 
will come on. But if conscience and merit is to prevail, certainly no 
cap should be placed on medicaid. 

Thank you, Mr. Chairman. , 
The CHAIRMAN. What all of you have said suggests the possibility 

that if we cannot change the Supreme Court decision as to whether 
or not a person can be kept in a State hospital, it would seem that 
the States, perhaps with Federal assistance, might provide some 
other kind of place. If we can't keep them in a place where the cost 
is $32,000 a year per patient, perhaps we should try to find another 
suitable alternative--

Mrs. FENWICK. Mr. Chairman, there's an excellent series of arti
cles, two articles, one after the other, in the Star Ledger in New 
Jersey. A clear differentiation can be made. One type of program
an excellent one-is run together with the Muhlenburg Hospital in 
New Jersey. There are different classifications, and what is perfect
ly appropriate for some kindly person, not mentally deranged, not 
dependent on drugs, is totally improper for somebody who-wheth
er the psychiatrist can recognize it or not-is homicidal or suicidal. 
Indeed the first article starts off with the suicide of a recently 
released patient in East Orange. 

Apparently psychiatry is an art rather than a science, and there 
are these different grades of people who need different kinds of 
help. 

The CHAIRMAN. Thank you. 
Mr. Daub. 
Mr. DAUB. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. I have nothing at this 

point. 
The CHAIRMAN. Thank you. 
Mr. Florio, I know you have had a deep interest in this subject, 

and I mentioned a bit ago that you were one of those who partici
pated in an excellent hearing in your State along with Mr. Biaggi, 
Mr. Rinaldo and Mrs. Fenwick. We are very glad to have you 
comment on the matter. 
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STATEMENT OF REPRESENTATIVE JAMES J. FLORIO 

Mr. FLORIO. Thank you very much, Mr. Chairman. 
r would just like to share with you very briefly some observations 

of the hearing that we held in Keansburg as well. That, of course, 
was prompted by a series of fires in boarding homes in New Jersey. 
There were four fires-one in Keansburg-that resulted in 64 indi
viduals dying. 

The committee, prior to the actual hearing, went out and inspect
ed on a quick basis two boarding home sites in New Jersey. We 
came to the conclusion that living conditions were clearly inad
equate and that there were obviously safety standards that were 
not being met. 

Ironically enough, the New Jersey legislation has enacted prob
ably the most comprehensive licensing law for boarding homes in 
the Nation. However, in the period of transition State officials have 
experienced difficulties in implementing the new regulatory 
scheme and it has been represented to me that people are con
cerned that if they fully enforce the provisions of this very good 
law, the economics are such that they effectively will be closing 
many of the boarding homes, leaving people with no place to go. So 
there is a mixed feeling as to the enforcement of the good law 
resulting in the closing of facilities, or the nonenforcement allow
ing unsatisfactory conditions to exist. 

Another observation the committee made, was that there are 
insufficient numbers of field inspectors charged with the initial 
licensing and inspection responsibilities. 

Then, of course, we found the irony that the State legislation 
preempted the field such that local fire inspectors were not able to 
perform their responsibilities. So we have the State system pre
empting the field, but with inadequate resources so that the State 
was not able to perform what it was supposed to be doing, and at 
the same time precluding the ability of local people, who have the 
capability of contributing, from going into the area. 

Those are the major points that I wanted to emphasize, except 
that our conclusion also was that there should be more incentives 
provided and, conversely, disincentives removed, for greater private 
sector involvement in trying to improve boarding home conditions. 

One of the clear examples of that was the policy of water compa
nies to charge facilities for fire prevention sprinkler systems, for 
water use, whether the facility ever uses the system or not. It 
seems to me we should be providing some incentives for the more 
effective use of sprinkler systems. 

Another conclusion, the last conclusion I will emphasize, is that 
the Federal Government clearly has to assume a prominent role in 
improving safety and living conditions in these boarding homes, 
and the tax policies are perhaps the most obvious way that we can 
provide incentives for entrepreneurs to do the appropriate thing in 
terms of making conditions safer. Therefore~ I am 'somewhat dis
tressed that the administration has made no request for fiscal year 
1982 funding to continue the work of the National Bureau of 
Standards. That work is currently underway in developing a fire 
safety evaluation system for boarding homes. The system being 
developed by the National Bureau of Standards would permit State 
or local officials to easily identify the need for upgraded fire protec-
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tion on a building-by-building basis. Further funding of this work is 
required if the National Bureau of Standard.s is to develop. seco~d 
generation fire evaluation systems for boardmg homes, whIch WIll 
allow communities to select the best possible fire prevention strat
egy among several options which may very well be availabl~. 

Termination of the program\ would prevent the educatIon and 
training of those local officials, who I indicated are willing and 
anxious to playa greater role in providing fire protection. 

I am today circulating a letter-and I will make it available to 
all of the members of the committee-which urges Chairman 
Natcher of the Appropriations Committee to consider fiscal year 
1982 funding for the important work being carried out by the 
National Bureau of Standards in the whole area of fire research. I 
am hopeful the members will sign the letter and we will convey it 
to Chairman N atcher as rapidly as possible. 

I thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
The CHAIRMAN. Thank you very much, Mr. Florio. 
Mr. Vento. 

STATEMENT OF REPRESENTATIVE BRUCE F. VENTO 

Mr. VENTO. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. . . 
Mr. Chairman, I want to commend you, first of all, for callmg 

the hearing on this particular topic. I think it is, indeed, going to 
be an acute problem, with the efforts to deinstitutionalize and with 
the changes that have occurred, for instance, with title 19, where 
we find more and more individuals engaging in the utilization of 
SSI funds to live independently. And as such, the monitoring of 
these programs, whether it's food stamps, energy assistance or the 
basic SSI program, is something where the infrastructure is not in 
place. 

So often we hear concerns expressed about the duplicitous in
spections, but I think the facts of the matter are going to point out 
that we don't do the job that we should in terms of the accountabil
ity of these Federal funds for protecting consumers. I think we 
share a challenge with those professionals working in this area, 
providing this type of housing, and I want to point out, Mr. Chair
man, that there are many contractors and individuals that look ~t 
this as a responsibility and are doing an excellent job in commum
ties throughout this country. I think we have to look at ways to 
permit them on a self-help basis, and encourage them with the 
utilization of the assistance program that this Congress has juris
diction over, to ferret out problems and streamline the administra
tive structure. 

I think the end result should be better housing for those that 
have special types of disabilities in this society, and the elimination 
of those people that would take advantage of programs and cause 
abuse and really don't deserve our support. 

So we command a great deal of resource in this Congress to focus 
on these problems. It's absolutely essential that we're certain that 
these resources are spent in an efficient, effective, and humane 
way in terms' of providing services that people justly deserve for 
those dollars spent. So I hope this hearing-and I know it will be 
under your leadership, Mr. Chairman and that of our distinguished 
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minority leader, Mr. Rinaldo-a good effort toward that particular 
purpose in this Congress. 

Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
The CHAIRMAN. Mrs. Ferraro. 
Ms. FERRARO. Mr. Chairman, I just wanted to make a comment 

on the comments of my colleague from New Jersey. 
After those Keansburg fires and after the incident at the Grand 

Hotel in Nevada, I have submitted legislation which will give a tax 
incentive to owners of that type of home. It is H.R. 1958 and I 
would appreciate any help that this committee might be able to 
give me with that particular bill. But it does precisely the type of 
thing that you're talking about. It gives incentives to cure condi
tions that could be fire hazards for people. 

The CHAIRMAN. Thank you, Ms. Ferraro. 
I have the prepared statements of two members of the Aging 

Committee who were unable to attend todays hearing, and if there 
are no objections, I will submit them for the record at this time. 
Hearing no objections, so ordered. 

[The prepared statements of Representatives Edward R. Roybal 
and John Paul Hammerschmidt follow:] 

PREPARED STATEMENT OF REPRESENTATIVE EDWARD R. ROYBAL 

Mr. Chairman, I would like to commend you for holding this important hearing to 
examine a problem which regretably seems to be growing in both severity and 
scope. Recent witnesses testifying before this committee have related instances of 
abuse and lack of care for residents of boarding homes. As chairman of the Subcom
mittee on Housing and Consumer Interests, I have been having more and more 
reports regarding the misuse of boarding homes as substitutes for proper nursing 
home care. The preliminary indication from the GAO investigation is that the 
magnitude of this unpardonable situation is even worse than our original impres
sions and fears warranted. 

It is particularly important that we get a better understanding of the incidence of 
fraud and abuse in boarding homes given the severe shortage of adequate housing 
for our older citizens. Boarding homes offer one potential alternative for addressing 
this housing shortage. However, we must make sure that such living arrangements 
are being adequately monitored and regulated. 

As you know, in the decades to come, we will be experiencing rapid increases in 
the number of older people in this country. At the same time, during the past 
decade, the growth of nursing home beds has been somewhat curtailed, running at a 
modest rate of increase of about 2 to 3 percent per year. What concerns me is that 
with the already tremendous strain on our nursing home system, combined with 
inadequate regulations for the boarding home alternai.ive, the potential for the 
types of abuses we've been hearing about will be even greater. If the present 
regUlations are inadquate, we need to have a clear understanding of the scope and 
substance of the problems, so that we can put a halt to this very distressing 
situation. I hope today's hearing will provide us with the necessary forum for 
addressing boarding home abuse both now and in the future. 

PREPARED STATEMENT OF REPRESENTATIVE JOHN PAUL HAMMERSCHMIDT 

Mr. Chairman, I have reviewed the summary of the GAO's audit of various 
boarding homes and must admit that I am shocked by what I read-example after 
example of sloppy recordkeeping, underreporting of income, possible extortion, and 
otherwise gross mismanagement of operating funds. Previous hearings by this com
mittee have investigated the physical and psychological abuse of elderly and handi
capped residents. Altogether, the situation that is described paints a rather unflat
tering picture of our national board and care policy for older Americans. 

While I am convinced that these circumstances do not exist in the majority of 
boarding homes, I am, nonetheless, anxious to examine any ill treatment and 
exploitation of the old and disabled and hear from our witnesses ways in which we 
can ameliorate these problems. 

82-141 0-81--2 
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The CHAIRMAN, I believe we have no other statements to be 
made. 

Now, we already have at the table here the four witnesses who 
w~ll make up our first panel. Mr. Mort Henig, Senior Associate 
Dlr~ctor, Human .Resources Division, from the General Accounting 
OffIce, acco~pamed. by Mr. Anthony Pinto, Assistant Regional 
Manager, ~hlladelI?hla, Pa., and also by Mr. John Elliott, Project 
Le~der, PhIladelphIa, Pa., and Mr. Ralph Lotkin, senior attorney, 
OffIce of the General Counsel of the General Accounting Office in 
Washington, D.C. 

yve are .very gratefu~ to all of you gentlemen for being with us 
thIS mornmg. Mr. Hemg, we welcome your making the first state
ment. 

As you know, it is customary for us in this committee to offer to 
the witnes~es an opportunity, if they wish to do so, to put their 
statement m the r~cord-it will be carried in full in the printed 
record of the hearmg-and to summarize their testimony or to 
read their statement, whatever course they would prefer.' What 
would b~ your pleasure, Mr. Henig? 

Mr. HENIG. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
I have a prepared statement which has been provided to the 

committee. I will try to summarize it. 
The CHAIRMAN. Very good. We would be glad to have you pre

sent it. Thank you very much for coming. 

STATEMENT OF MORTON E. HENIG, SENIOR ASSOCIATE DIREC
TOR, HUMAN RESOURCES DIVISION, U.S. GENERAL ACCOUNT
ING OFFICE, ACCOMPANIED BY ANTHONY PINTO, ASSISTANT 
REGIONAL MANAGER, PHILADELPHIA; JOHN ELLIOTT, PROJ
ECT LEADER, PHILADELPHIA; AND RALPH LOTKIN, SENIOR 
ATTORNEY, OFFICE OF THE GENERAL COUNSEL, GAO 

Mr. HENIG. Mr. Chairman and members of the committee, we 
are pleased to appear today to report the results of work you 
requested concern~ng selected boardi,ng homes. In your request, you 
state~ that 9.ue~tlO~s had been ralsed during earlier committee 
hearmgs whlCh mdlCated abuse of boarding home residents and a 
lack of accountability by boarding home operators for the welfare 
of the residents. 

Altl;ough the specific responsibilities of a boarding home opera
tor WIll vary dependmg on State or local licensing requirements 
they generally are r~quired to provide room and board, some typ~ 
of personal-care assIstance as needed, help with medication and 
overall suryeill~nce or slfpervision of daily living activities. So~e of 
the State hcensmg reqUlrements are fairly new and we noted that 
cha~~es 'Yere being ~ade during our review. For example, Pennsyl
vam~ s fm?1 regulatIons for personal care boarding homes were 
pubhshed m the Pennsylvama Register on April 26 1980 and 
became effective on June 19 of that year. " 

You asked us to examine records available at the boarding 
homes and other Federal, State, and local agencies in order to 
determine the sources and amounts of Federal and all other funds 
received by the residents and operators of the boarding homes for a 
2-year period, and determine to what extent the funds were used to 
benefit the residents. 
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We were to compare the information obtained with the boarding 
homes' tax returns and with any other reports which may have been 
required by Federal and State law. 

You asked that we determine the amount of energy assistance 
funds received by the residents and those funds received by the 
facility. 

You asked that we determine the amount of food stamps received 
by the residents and determine whether the stamps were used by 
the residents or turned over to the boarding home operators. 

And last, you asked that we determine the amount of medical 
assistance provided to the residents and identify instances of sig
nificant uses of medical services, drugs, and so forth, where such 
information was reasonably accessible. 

In order for us to comply with your request, the committee 
selected and subpenaed certain financial and operating records for 
the years 1978 and 1979 for 10 boarding homes located in the 
District of Columbia and five States-Illinois, Maryland, Missouri, 
New Jersey, and Pennsylvania. 

The homes we looked at are located in a mixture of large and 
small cities and rural areas. They are in inner-city commercial 
areas, deteriorating neighborhoods, and neighborhoods undergoing 
revitalization. The homes are multistory frame and brick row 
homes, large, old, single-family homes, and former apartment 
buildings or hotels. Only one had facilities which were built espe
cially for boarding home purposes. 

The selected boarding homes had a . licensed capacity of as few as 
8 residents to as many as 168 residents, and over the 2-year period 
of our review, the actual occupancy rate generally ranged from 
about 80 percent to close to or slightly over 100 percent. Of particu
lar significance with respect to the 8 licensed homes is that 5 of 
them have been continually cited, particularly at. the time of li
cense renewal, for sanitation, fire safety, and resident care viola
tions and deficiencies. One has been cited for numerous violations 
since 1974, but State efforts to revoke its license have been ap
pealed through the State courts and the home remains open. 

A total of 1,230 persons resided in the 10 boarding homes during 
the 2 years covered by our review.' We were able to obtain social 
security data for only 1,121 of those residents. The data showed 
that 78 percent of them were receiving benefits for the disabled 
under either the supplemental security income program or the title 
II disability insurance program. The remaining 22 percent were 
receiving benefits from those programs because of their age. Avail
able records showed that nearly 90 percent of those receiving dis
ability benefits were classified as disabled for mental reasons. 

Although you subpenaed the same types of records for each of 
the 10 homes, the actual records received varied considerably. In 
most cases, the financial and operating information was not com
plete, and much of the supporting documentation was either not 
maintained or was not furnished to us by the operators. Conse
quently, the testimony we are presenting today is based on the 
information provided by them and our analysis of that data. 

I would now like to address each of the questions you raised in 
your request and provide data and our analysis of the problems 
identified during the review. As you know, we did provide summa-
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ries of that data and the details of our findings to each of the 
homes examined to the committee staff. In this connection, we note 
that the committee staff in turn prepared abbreviated summaries 
based upon our work. These materials have been provided to the 
committee members and have, I understand, been made available 
to the public prior to today's hearing. Thus, our testimony today 
relates to information publicly disclosed by the committee. 

First, the analysis of the residents' and operators' income: 
We were unable to determine the total income received by each 

home because not all the necessary financial records were availa
ble. They were either not maintained or were not furnished. How
ever, from the records that were available, we determined that the 
residents in the 10 homes received about $4.7 million in income 
during the 2 years covered by our study. We also found that about 
96 percent of the income came from public funds. 

Federal benefits amounted to over $3 million, or about two-thirds 
of that total amount. Almost all of the Federal benefits were paid 
through Social Security's supplemental security income or title II 
disability programs. State benefits amounted to about $1.5 million, 
or the remaining third of the total resident's income, and these 
benefits consisted primarily of State supplementation benefits 
under the SSI program and general welfare. 

With regard to your question as to whether the income is used to 
benefit the residents, we were able to determine from the retJrds 
available that about 91 percent of the resident income went to the 
operators to pay for room and board. The residents were able to 
retain about 9 percent of their total income for personal needs. 

The personal spending allowance policies and practices varied 
widely among the 10 homes. 

The CHAIRMAN. Excuse me. Did you state about what the aver
age payment by patient to the boarding home is? About how much 
do they pay on an average for their care there? 

Mr. HENIG. It would vary. The Social Security Administration 
has given us information which indicates that the average SSI 
recipient receives about $238 a month. That is the Federal SSI 
payment and the State supplementation. 

The CHAIRMAN. Do the patients pay all of their SSI funds into 
the boarding home? 

Mr. HENIG. Generally they give the boarding home operator the 
check and the boarding home operator will then give them a spend
ing allowance. 

The CHAIRMAN. Thank you. 
Mr. HENIG. That is what I am going to deal with now. 
Generally, the amount of the spl-Hding allowance provided to the 

individual residents was predicated on the amounts of income re
ceived. Generally, no spending money allowance was provided to 
residents if their income was only sufficient to meet their room 
and board charges. There were exceptions to this policy in States 
where a minimum personal spending allowance was mandated. For 
the boarding homes we reviewed, the amount of spending money 
provided to the residents ranged from zero to a maximum of $50 
per month, but when provided it was generally in a range of $25 to 
$30 a month. 
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Only five homes maintained personal spending allowance rec
ords, and we did not consider the records of one of those adequate 
for accounting purposes. However, given the mental disability and 
questionable competency of most of the residents, we have reserva
tions as to whether any recordkeeping system, by itself, could 
insure that residents actually received a stipulated amount of 
spending money. This opinion is based on interviews with random
ly selected residents who were generally unaware of the amount of 
income they received. We do not believe that th~ residents are 
sufficiently knowledgeable or aware that they are actually receiv
ing the amount of personal spending money for which they ac
knowledge receipt. Frequently, they just sign their initials on a 
ledger sheet. . 

We did identify that a total of 349' residents for whom Social 
Security had designated someone to act as a representative payee; 
that is, a person designated to receive and disburse social security 
payments on behalf of the beneficiaries. The boarding home opera
tors were the designated representative payees for 187, or more 
than half of the beneficiaries. It works out to about 15 percent of 
the people in our sample where the boarding home operator was 
the representative payee. 

The designation of operators as representative payees for resi
dents, among other things, could inhibit the freedom of movement 
of residents by making them financially dependent on the boarding 
home operators. As you know, we are currently conducting a more 
thorough review of Social Security's representative payee programs 
at the request of your committee. 

As you requested, we compared the income reported on 1978 and 
1979 tax returns with the room and board charges paid by the 
residents. For the 2-year period, seven homes made tax returns 
available to us. Only two homes provided us returns for both years. 
We computed income based on resident account cards, resident 
registers, rates charged to individual residents, and other available 
records. We believe the amounts we computed are conservative
that is, they are probably on the low side because we did not 
always have resident income information or boarding home records 
for all the persons known to have resided in the homes. 

Most of these homes-three in 1978 and four in 1979-reported 
smaller incomes for tax purposes than we were able to compute. 
The potential underreported income from operators by these homes 
ranged from a low of $170 to as much as $124,000 . 

We also looked at expenses claimed by the homes and specifically 
examined food costs. I would like to give a couple of examples 
showing the difference between food costs claimed as business ex
penses by the operators and the cost we calculated, using their 
records. . 

For example, one operator claimed food costs of $95,849 in 1978 
and $117,417 in 1979 that were not supported by receipts or in
voices. Canceled checks in the amount of $27,315 for 1978 and 
$33,525 for 1979 were furnished as evidence of food purchases. The 
operator claimed the unsupported balances were cash purchases. 

In this case, the operator's accountant told us that no record was 
maintained of cash purchases and the amounts claimed on the tax 
returns were estimated and included the application of an inflation 
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factor. We noted in going through the records, however, that many 
checks of low dollar value were written for small food purchases 
and, therefore, we question that large food purchases would be paid 
for in cash. 

In another home, we had the feeling that a lot of the food costs 
claimed on the tax return were for personal food costs of the 
operators, which are not deductible on individual l:eturns. It is our 
opinion that it is probable that the food costs claImed on the tax 
returns of those two operators are probably overstated. Again, our 
analysis was limited by the adequacy of the records furnished to us 
by the boarding homes. 

You asked about the special energy assistance checks. As you 
know, during the early part of 1980, Social Security issued special 
energy assistance checks to beneficiaries of the supplemental se?~
rity income program. The amount of the checks for the benefIcI
aries included in our review varied from $97 to $185, depending on 
the State. 

Our review disclosed that in six homes, the boarding home opera-
tors appropriated the total amounts of the checks re~eived by 
residents of the homes, presumably to compensate for mcreased 
energy costs. With respect to one of these homes in the District of 
Columbia, the welfare agency suggested to both the operator and 
the SSI recipients that because the recipients did not have to 
directly pay for energy costs, they should turn the checks over to 
the operators. At a seventh home in New Jersey, the State welfare 
agency suggested that only a portion of the amount received by the 
recipient be turned over to the operator to compensate the home 
for increased energy costs. 

We reviewed the energy costs incurred by the boarding homes. 
We compared the costs in 1979 and 1978 when such information 
was available, and found that the amount of increased cost was 
substantially below the total amount of energy checks received by 
the operators. As a result, individual operators realized windfall 
profits ranging from $471 to as much as $17,400. We could not 
determine if the operators reported the money received from the 
energy checks as income on their tax returns because they would 
have been filed in a period subsequent to our review. 

You asked us to look into the food stamp situation and determine 
if food stamps were received by the boarding home residents, and, 
if so, were they then turned over the boarding home operators. In 
essence, it was no to both questions. The residents did not receive 
food stamps. 

You asked us about medical assistance payments made on behalf 
of boarding home residents. We attempted to determine the 
amount of medical assistance or medicaid payments made on 
behalf of the residents in all 10 boarding homes. However, auto
mated medicaid management information systems were available 
in only four of the States that we reviewed. 

For the 2 years we reviewed, total medicaid payments on behalf 
of the residents of the four homes in those four States amounted to 
about $827,000. The payments made on behalf of residents of an 
individual home ranged from $36,834 for 1,422 claims to as much 
as $389,743 representing 22,900 claims. 
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We identified the major providers of health services for residents 
of the four boarding homes through the management information 
system and then requested the State agency officials or other fiscal 
intermediaries to provide us with any information they might have 
regarding the involvement of these major providers in potential or 
actual medicaid fraud or abuse. They told us that a number of 
health service providers involved in the case of two of the four 
homes either have been or were being investigated by State agen
cies for medicaid fraud and abuse. In the case of one home, three 
major providers have been cited for kickbacks, overcharges and 
duplicate payments. In the case of the other home, two providers 
are under investigation for providing unnecessary medical services. 

Specific information related to these charges is included in the 
case studies previously furnished to your committee. 

You recently expressed concern as to whether the States are 
continuing to discharge mental patients, the aged, the retarded, 
and those with developmental diseases out of State institutions into 
boarding homes. As you know, several years ago we issued a report 
entitled "Returning the Mentally Disabled to the Community: Gov
ernment Needs To Do More." We concluded in that report that, 
among other things, many mentally disabled persons have been 
released from institutions before sufficient community facilities 
and services were available, and without adequate planning and 
followup. We have just started a followup review in this area to 
determine what progress has been made and what problems still 
need to be addressed. 

Mr. Chairman, I know you b.re going to have a number of ques
tions to ask us, and before you get to that I would like to share 
some observations that we have as a result of this review. Recog
nizing that the review was limited to only 10 homes and it may not 
be representative of all 100,000 boarding homes, we do have some 
thoughts that we would like to share with you. 

First, it is obvious that there needs to be much better account
ability by the boarding home operators, particularly of the resi
dents' funds. When a resident turns his or her check over to the 
boarding home operator, there would seem to be a fiduciary respon
sibility on the part of the operator to insure that the funds are 
used to benefit the resident. As a minimum, there has to be some 
type of accounting, an account card or a ledger set up for each 
resident showing how much was received, what was disbursed for 
room and board, how much was given to the resident for a spend
ing allowance or for other items that the funds may have been 
used for. 

Second, although .it was not an issue related to the financial 
aspects of our Teview, we did note that in many cases the delivery 
of social and mental health services to residents by governmental 
entities was minimal. We believe there should be much closer ties 
by State and local social service, health, and mental health facili
ties. to the homes. and their residents. It would improve the quality 
of hfe for the resIdents, there would be better case management of 
the individual resident's situation, and with respect to health serv
ices it would probably limit the opportunities for medicaid fraud or 
abuse. 
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From what we observed, most of the residents are not able to 
make rational decisions as to who should be their physician or 
whether they need psychiatric or psychological help or other types 
of services that may not be provided by the homes; thus, they tend 
to get what the home provides and, as we have noted, there have 
been abuses by the health providers in this kind of environment. 

Third, to the extent that State regulations governing the licens
ing of boarding homes-which result from the Keys amendment to 
the Social Security Act-are developed and are aimed at insuring 
safe, humane, comfortable, and supportive residential settings for 
the type of persons that reside in these homes, and adequate in
spections are made by the States to see that boarding homes 
comply with these regulations, we believe the quality of life of the 
residents should improve. 

I mentioned earlier that Pennsylvania's regulations for boarding 
homes became effective in June 1980. One of the homes reviewed 
had been inspected by the city licensing agencies prior to our 
review, and we reviewed those inspection reports. They generally 
showed that the home was doing a fairly decent job of complying 
with the existing regulations. The home was cited for a few minor 
things. When the State came in and inspected the home in January 
1981, the State inspector cited the home for 26 violations of the 
new regulations. Only 67 percent of what was required to be done 
by the home was actually being accomplished and the home was 
therefore given a provisional license. So I think in that kind of a 
situation you will probably, over the long run, as the States devel
op better regulations, get some improvement. 

That concludes my statement, Mr. Chairman. My associates and 
I will be happy to respond to any questions you or other members 
of the committee may have. Thank you. 

The C,HAIRMAN. Mr. He?ig, you have your associ~tes here. If they 
would lIke to add anythmg to what you have saId, we would be 
glad to hear them. 

Do any of you gentlemen wish to add anything to the statement 
made by Mr. Henig? 

STATEMENT OF ANTHONY PINTO 
Mr. PINTO. I am Anthony Pinto, from Philadelphia. 
The only thing I would like to add is that when we did receive 

the records, as you said in your opening statement, it does appear 
that there should be some sort of an accounting, maybe by a CPA 
firm. The records we received were, in most cases, a mess. In two 
or three situation.s we were able to figure out what we had and 
start our work. In the other cases, the information we received was 
in a mixed-up mess, and looked like a crossword puzzle with pieces 
missing, so it was very hard to put together the story that we were 
able to present to you today because the records were in such poor 
condition. 

The CHAIRMAN. Thank you very much. Do any of you other 
gentlemen wish to add anything? 

Mr. Henig, will you just summarize what your findings were in 
respect to these boarding homes? Just give us what would be about 
a para~raph, as it. wer~, of what kind of food did the people get, 
what kmd of secunty dId they have from fire, what sort of care did 
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they get in respect to their medical needs, how were they treated 
with respect to their own property rights and their individual 
dignity, and in what general manner were the proprietors of these 
institutions operating? Just make it a summary. 

Mr. HENIG. Well, Mr. Chairman, it would be difficult to summa
rize that in one paragraph. I tried in my prepared testimony to 
give you a flavor for what we did find, and what I tried to do in my 
general observation is to give you some thoughts on that. 

I personally visited two of the homes. One didn't look too bad. At 
the other I was shocked. The facility was run down, the residents 
were sitting around and looking at an old TV set, and there was 
nothing else in the way of recreational facilities. As to the food, we 
observed them preparing lunch for the residents that day and they 
knew we were coming, so I don't know whether that was a special 
lunch or not. 

The food costs are not particularly high for most of the homes we 
reviewed. They run somewhere around $1.20 to $1.50 a day, some
thing around that nature, and I don't know whether you can really 
provide three adequate meals for that kind of money. 

The CHAIRMAN. Do you know how much was allowed for meals 
per day per patient? 

Mr. HENIG. There was no allowance for food. 
The CHAIRMAN. I mean how much they spent. 
Mr. HENIG. They spent roughly about $1.50 a day. We have some 

figures here we can provide for the committee. 
I should say that you did have a different situation depending on 

which home you went to. Some of the homes did provide better 
food. We did interview some of the residents and a lot of the 
residents felt that the food was OK. They didn't complain about it. 
Again, I am not too sure whether we got really responsive replies 
in all cases. 

I have a schedule here which shows costs for the tax return and 
what we computed as the cost based on our look at the available 
records. In one home the cost per tax return-this is what the 
operator claimed-was only $1.42 a day for 1978, and $1.64 per day 
in 1979. We computed $1.30 a day for that home for 1978 and we 
didn't find any discrepancy with their 1979 figures. 

At another home it was $1.15 a day and $1.28 a day for 1978 and 
1979. We had no discrepancy with those figures. 

At another home we hl:!-d to compute the food costs, and it was 
$1.50 a day. 

The CHAIRMAN. You mean for three meals? 
Mr. HENIG. For three meals, sir. 
The CHAIRMAN. $1.50 a day. 
Mr. HENIG. Yes, sir. 
The CHAIRMAN. Had you finished your statement? 
Mr. HENIG. Yes, sir. 
The CHAIRMAN. Did the States supplement the income of the 

people in the boarding homes that you visited? 
Mr. HENIG. In most cases; not in all cases. In most cases there 

was State supplementation; yes, sir. 
The CHAIRMAN. What did you say? 

.>0..'" ____________ .....l.), .... ___________________________________ ---------------~--
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Mr. HENIG. In most cases there was a State supplementation. 
The State also provided money to the residents of the boarding 
homes. . 

The CHAIRMAN. What I was trying to get at, would you make a 
comparison between the income per patient which the boarding 
home proprietor received compared to the average nursing home 
proprietor, what it receives from the nursing home patient. 

Mr. HENIG. Mr. Chairman, I am not familiar with what the 
latest average cost for a medicaid recipient in a nursing home is. 
The payments to the boarding home operators are running around 
$300 a month. I don't believe you can go into a nursing home for 
that low a figure today. 

The CHAIRMAN. Your observation was that the proprietor of the 
boarding home received somewhere around $300 a month per pa
tient? 

Mr. HENIG. Per month, per resident; yes, sir. 
The CHAIRMAN. I see. Mr. Henig, your report says that the 

facilities' compliance with our subpena was limited to providing 
income tax returns and related (locuments. Is it your opinion that 
the additional financial records requested in our subpena do not 
exist, even though the home had the service of an accountant? 

Mr. HENIG. Mr. Chairman, which home would you be referring 
to? I should point out that in some places we got all the records we 
asked for and in other places we did not. 

The CHAIRMAN. With respect to the Madanat Boarding Home at 
571 East Chestnut Street, Coatesville, Pa. That is the one we are 
talking about. . . 

Mr. HENIG. OK. If I understand your question, you asked if we 
thought that there were any additional financial records requested 
in our subpena, whether they existed or not. We do not believe that 
that boarding home operator had any other financial records. What 
he turned over to us we think was all he had. 

The CHAIRMAN. The next question, still about the same boar:iing 
home, you state the absence of records made independent verifica
tion of income impossible, but on the basis of certain of the home's 
records which you said may have been prepared because of our 
subpena, income was understated by at least $452 and probably 
more; is that correct? 

Mr. HENIG. Yes, sir; that is a correct statement. 
The CHAIRMAN. Your report concludes that 59 percent, or $19,072 

of the $32,395 which the operators claimed on their taxes as ex
penses in operating the boarding home were unjustified. Is that 
correct? 

Mr. HENIG. Mr. Chairman, I would say some of those figures are 
unjustified and some were probably questionable. 

The CHAIRMAN. Next, the same boarding home, you conclude 
that $14,959 in building and repair costs was substantially overstat
ed. Can you tell us about this? 

Mr. HENIG. Mr. Chairman, the summary prepared by the com
mittee did not include all the information on that matter, therefore 
it has not yet been released. I think rather than possibly violating 
18 U.S.C., since the committee has all the information in our 
report, if they would read that into the record-I think it is a 
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rather interesting case-I would be glad to testify as to its 
accuracy. 

Mr. RATCHFORD. Mr. Chairman, would you like me to read that 
into the record? 

The CHAIRMAN. Yes, I would. 
Mr. RATCHFORD. Relating to the situation about which you have 

been questioned, I am reading from a statement in a report pre
sented to the committee on that issue, and the particular subsec
tion is entitled "Building Repairs." Let me read it into the record 
and then I am sure the chairman will have questions for you. 

An amount of $14,959 was reported on the tax returns .for building rep.airs 
expenses. That total was compiled by the tax accountant usmg amounts derIved 
from various sources that actually totaled $15,728. However, the accountant reduced 
his total $14,959 for tax reporting purposes. No explanation of .the reduction was 
provided. Based on our review of the source documents from whICh the accountant 
compiled the deduction for build~ng rep~irs\ :ve b.elieve the amou~t claime~ was 
substantially overstated and contrIbuted slgmflcantly to the net loss mcurred m the 
boarding home operations. The basis for our conclusions are illustrated by the 
examples presented below. 

Number 1. An amount of $10,380 was claimed for roofing repairs. This amount 
was developed by adding 3 separate cost estimates by the same contractor which 
totaled $13,930. The accountant then subtracted cancelled checks totaling $3,550 
which identified the contractor as the payee. The balance of $10,380 not supported 
by cancelled checks was claimed as part of the building repairs deduction. Th7re 
was no explanation as to what happened to the $3,500 cash payments for deduction 
purposes. Additiol).ally, 2 of the 3 estimates totalin~ $11,430 refe!Ted to above. we~e 
estimates for 573 East Chestnut Street, and not for the boardmg home whIch IS 
located at 571 East Chestnut Street. 

Second an amount of $1,650 was claimed for the installation of a new parking lot. 
The acco~ntant expensed this item completely, instead of capitalizing the expendi
ture and depreciating it over its estimated useful life. 

I yield back, Mr. Chairman. 
The CHAIRMAN. Have you any further comment to make in view 

of that statement, Mr. Henig? 
Mr. HENIG. No, sir. I think the statement as read by Mr. Ratch-

ford speaks for itself. . 
The CHAIRMAN. It is pretty obvious that our impression that the 

expenses had been overstated is correct, isn't it? 
Mr. HENIG. Yes, sir. That was overstated. 
The CHAIRMAN. Now, then, about the same boarding home, your 

audit shows that the home claimed $1,554 on their taxes for alleg
edly buying a van when, in fact, they bought a Chevrolet sedan. 
The owners also claimed $639 in repairs, of which only $199 related 
to the repair of a van which the facility had purchased in prior 
years. In other words, it appears the operators were claiming ~osts 
which were related to their personal automobile use and repaIr. Is 
that your conclusion? 

Mr. HENIG. Yes, sir. We were told the van was supposedly used 
to transport residents. What we found is that the expenses for 
several cars were included in the tax return as being applicable to 
the operation of the boarding home. 

The CHAIRMAN. Thank you. About the same boarding home, your 
records show that included with interest expenses on their tax 
return was $1,789 in mortgage interest moneys on the adjoining 
573 East Chestnut Street property which was not a boarding h01110 
operation, as was pointed Clut by Mr. Ratchford in the statement 
that he read. Is that correct? 

Mr. HENIG. Yes, sir. 
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The CHAIRMAN. Next, about the same boarding hC!me, you note 
that food costs are inordinately high at $4.14 per resIdent pe~ day. 
You note that receipts could be found for only $4,311 of .the $5,344 
in claimed expenses. :Moreover, you found that nonfood Ite!lls such 
as paint and lumber, sporting goods and cigarettes were mcluded 
in this amount. You concluded, "We suspect that personal food 
costs which would not be deducti~le on individual.ta~,returns have 
been charged against the boardmg home operatIOn. Is that cor-
rect? 

Mr. HENIG. Yes, sir. 
Mr. VENTO. Would the chairman yield? 
The CHAIRMAN. Yes. 
Mr. VENTO. The point is, I guess, we pointed out that there m:=tY 

not be enough accountability with regard to some of the socI~1 
security programs, SSI as an example. Mayb~ the r~al pro~lem IS 
the IRS not doing their job, in terms of thIS partIcular Issue. I 
understand the chairman's thrust here, but I mean, at the sa~e 
time, I think it goes with very little. grace that we are t~lkmg 
about reducing the number of IRS audIts that go o~. I gues~ It gets 
back to the point that the chairman asked, ?-. questIOn. on hIS cover 
sheet this morning, and I think probably ~f the chaIrman would 
direct that question to the GAO folks, we mIght get an answer, and 
that is: Is it true that the Justice DepartII1;ent and th~ Internal 
Revenue Service have not prosecuted a smgle boardmg house 
homeowner for fraud or really have not diligently pursued the 
matter of income tax evasion'? 

I guess that is the question that really, I think, needs tc! be a.s~ed 
at this point with regard to the abus~s that the 9-AO has IdentIfIed, 
Mr. Chairman. Maybe if we could dIrect the WItnesses to respond. 

The CHAIRMAN. Would one of you gentleman from the GAO 
respond to Mr. Vento's comment and question? 

Mr. HENIG. I am not in a position to respond, Mr. Vento. I have 
no information as to whether the Justice Department or IRS has 
specifically looked at boarding home operators. . . 

Mr. VENTO. Well, Mr. Chairman, if yon would contmue to Ylel.d, 
and I appreciate your doing so to a junior memb.er of the co~mlt
tee, I just think it is absolutely paramount t~at If w~ are gomg. to 
ha.ve any type of discipline in terms of what IS occur~mg here wI~h 
regard to these t~pes of ~xp~ndit~res that we do re,:"Iew o~ do gam 
some understanding or mSlght mto the nature, eIther. m closed 
hearing or otherwise, with regard to whether the IRS IS actually 
competently doing its job in this particular area, how can we hope 
to have any type of discipline in this area i~, in fact, these ~ypes of 
expenditures can be written off when we fmd these certamly not 
supported by any type of factual data? . . 

I think you have uncovered somethmg of very great Import 
besides just the poor service being rendered to these consumers 
that are utilizing this service, and I hope that we can pursue that, 
Mr. Chairman. 

Thank you for yielding. 
The CHAIRMAN. Thank you, Mr. Vento. 
Mr. BlAGG!. Will the chairman yield? 
The CHAIRMAN. Yes. Mr. Biaggi. 
Mr. BlAGG!. Thank you for yielding, Mr. Chairman. 
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We. appreciate the nU;ffiber of discrepancies, but I would like one 
q~estIOn responded to, If you .can. Notwithstanding the discrepan
CIes, how would you characterIze the nature of the service the food 
and the facilities? ' 

Mr. HENIG. At this particular boarding home? 
Mr. BlAGG!. Yes. 
Mr. ~ENIG. Let me consult with my cohorts here. 
In thIS particular home, Mr. Biaggi, we were unable to get into 

the home other than to serve the subpena. We did interview sever
al of the residents of this home, but we had to do so at a sheltered 
workshop where they worked, so we really didn't get a chance to 
see w~1at the services were like or what the home looked like, or 
anythmg else. 

Mr. BlAGG!. Then, Mr. Chairman, given the lack of cooperation 
and the number of discrepancies, I suggest that at least this one 
matter be referred to Justice and IRS, and have it carefully audit
ed. and pursued. It is one thing playing with the numbers. I don't 
thmk they are very impressive or very dramatic, but they do state 
a patter!l of. con~uct. If. they were able to do this, if they were able 
t? functIOn In thIS fashIOn and still provide service and good facili
tIes, I wouldn~t be terri1?ly excited about it, but if it is the kind of 
pattern t~at IS devel?pmg where ~hey are siphoning off moneys 
and ~enymg the serVIces and denymg the proper facilities, to me 
that IS absolutely unacceptable. 

Mr .. HENIG. For the record, Mr. Biaggi, this is one of the smallest 
boardmg homes we looked at. I think there are only about five 
residents at this place. 

The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Biaggi, if I may defer the consideration of 
that by t~e committee a lit~le bit, I am advised by the staff that 
the proprIetor. of t?-e. boardmg. home with respect to which those 
fi~res were gIve~ IS m the audIence and we expect to call him as a 
WItness and he wIll be given an opportunity to comment on these 
figures. 

I.would like to go back just a minute, Mr. Henig. You testified a 
whIle ago, I thought, that the food cost on an average was about 
$1.50 a day per patient. 

Mr. HENIG. Yes, sir; that's right. 
The CHA~RMAN. Yet in this item you said the food cost which was 

charged off to expenses was $4.14 a resident per day. 
Mr. HENIG. That is what we found; yes, sir. 
The Q~~IRMAN. In other words, they were cha~ging more, as you 

found, gIvmg themselves credIt for more expendItures on their tax 
returns for ~ood per day than they were actually providing to the 
people who lIved there. 
M~. H~NIG. We couldn't determine what they were actually in

cur~m&, m the way of food costs for the residents of the home. As 
we mdICated, we could only support about 80 percent of the actual 
expenses that they claimed. We found that a lot of those expendi
tures were f?r nonfood items and, as you indicated, we found, or at 
least we belIeve, that a lot of the costs that were claimed were for 
personal food, which is not a deductible item. So I don't know what 
the actual cost of the food. that they gave the residents would be. 

The. CHAIRMAN. I have Just 3 or 4 more items about the same 
boardmg home. 
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You have found that the owners claimed expenses on their taxes 
which they said were related to the boarding home .operation which 
were in reality the repair of personal items such as a $19 repair of 
a sewing machine, $57 for repair of a television set. Is that correct? 

Mr. HENIG. That is what we found; yes, sir. 
The CHAIRMAN. Another instance about th@ same boarding home, 

the home as we are advised, improperly included at least $382 in 
energy c~sts which related to the operation of the adjoining 573 
East Chestnut Street property as part of the $1,168 energy cost of 
the boarding home. Is that also your finding? 

Mr. HENIG. Yes, sir. 
The CHAIRMAN. Three more about the same boarding home. 

About one-fourth of the insurance expenses related to the oper
ation of the adjoining property. Most of the finance charges 
claimed also related to the adjoining property. Is that true? 

Mr. HENIG. That is correct; yes, sir. 
The CHAIRMAN. About the same boarding home, you found that 

the operation claimed deductions for personal call~ to N?rth Caroli
na and international calls to Korea and Jordan III theIr expenses 
as related to the operation of the boarding home; is that correct? 

Mr. HENIG. Yes, sir. Based on our review of the telephone bills, 
that was our belief. 

The CHAIRMAN. And the last, about the same boarding home, is 
it true that 2 of the owners, the mother and the father, were 
claimed as 5 tax exemptions instead of only 2? 

Mr. HENIG. That is correct. rrhat is what we found, and it was 
based on our observing the mother and father as exemptions on 
three different tax returns. 

The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Rinaldo. 
Mr. RINALDO. Thank you very much, Mr. Chairman. 
First of all I want to thank the witnesses for being here. 
The L. & S. Rest Home in Atco, N.J., appears, from reading the 

report, to compare favorably with most of the other boarding 
homes investigated. I would like to ask, however, is there any basis, 
in your opinion, for legal action due to the fact that the owner
operator realized a profit of over $6,000 by requiring the residents 
to contribute $70 from their energy assistance benefit checks to 
him? 

Mr. HENIG. In that particular case, Mr. Rinaldo, the State wel
fare agency suggested to both the operator and the residents, when 
they got their '.!hecks, that they should turn over $70 to the opera
tor for increased energy costs, so I don't know whether you could 
take any legal action against him or not. 

Mr. RINALDO. Well, do you consider that an acceptable procedure 
yourself? 

Mr. HENIG. That was done in a number of States and localities 
with the 1980 special energy assistance checks. We reported sepa
rately on that to Congress last year, and Congress has changed the 
law for this year to exclude boarding home residents from receiv
ing special energy assistance. So you won't have the same problem 
this year. •. 

Mr. RINALDO. When you consider the low outlay for food costs, do 
you feel that the people in the L. & S. Rest Home were adequately 
fed from a nutritional point of view? 
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Mr. HENIG. We interviewed a number of residents in the L. & S. 
home and, for the most part, they said the food was pretty good, 
they liked it, so I couldn't attest to whether it was adequate or not. 
We were concerned about the low food cost and thought that 
talking to the residents would give us some idea as to adequacy. 

Mr. RINALDO. In your report, you also state that there were-
Mr. RATCHFORD. Would the gentleman yield? 
Mr. RINALDO. Yes, I would be pleased to yield. 
Mr. RATCHFORD. Don't you think when authorities are around 

that the residents of a facility like that are going to tell you that 
the conditions are good for fear of what might happen to them? I 
say this as a former Commissioner on the Aging in the State. The 
worst place to interview a resident is in the presence of authorities, 
especially from that home. 

Mr. HENIG. I would agree with you. Mr. Elliott, did we interview 
in the presence of the owners? 

Mr. ELLIOTT. Mr. Ratchford, there was nobody present when 
these people were interviewed. We feel that we did get--

Mr. RATCHFORD. I think what my colleague is suggesting is that 
being interviewed or questioned in the facility itself breeds a cer
tain type of intimidation, so you don't get a truthful respon~e. In 
answering my question, you said they were adequately fed sImply 
on the basis of what they told you, but was there any further 
investigation? Was it a nutritionally sound and acceptable diet, in 
your view? 

Mr. ELLIOTT. We would have no basis to render an opinion on it. 
Mr. RATCHFORD. In other words, what you are saying is you 

really didn't look into that. 
Mr. HENIG. That was not one of the things we were asked to take 

a look at. We attempted to get some information by the interviews 
with the residents. For whatever it is worth, this is what they said. 

Mr. ELLIOTT. Mr. Rinaldo, the State had several food complaints 
about the facility but they were never able to substantiate any 
basis for the complaints. 

Ms. FERRARO. Will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. RINALDO. Yes, I would be pleased to yield. 
Ms. FERRARO. Could you tell us the approximate age of the 

people that you interviewed at that boarding home? 
Mr. ELLIOTT. They were about 35 to 80 years of age. 
Ms. FERRARO. And how many people did you interview? 
Mr. ELLIOTT. Thirty. 
Ms. FERRARO. Thirty of the 35 to 80. Would you describe their 

physical characteristics as robust, frail? How would you describe 
them? 

Mr. HENIG. Ms. Ferraro, you had a mixed bag at the L. & S., as 
you did in most of the boarding homes that had a lot of people. 
Some were aged and mentally disabled; some were fairly young 
and menteJly retarded. 

Ms. FERRARO. They had one common factor, though; they were 
mentally disabled. 

Mr. HENIG. Most, not all. Some were just aged. 
Ms. FERRARO. Thank you. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
The CHAIRMAN. Would the gentleman yield? 
Mr. RINALDO. Yes, I would be pleased to yield. 
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The CHAIRMAN. It seems to me that even the claim of the propri
etor that he spent $4.14 a day for food were ac~u.rate i~ would seem 
to me that this is inadequate to afford a nutntIOus dIet. How can 
anybody enjoy 3 meals a day on $4.14, $1.33 roughly a meal these 
days? Your report said that you found the average dIetary food cost 
was about $1.50. . . 

Mr. RINALDO. I just want to comment on what th~ chaIrman saId. 
I completely agree with him. That is exactly the pomt, and the cost 
there was even lower than the other nursing homes. ~hat yo.u 
investigated. I would have thought under those condItIOns ~hIS 
would have been an area that you would have wanted to look mto 
in much greater depth. .. 

Wouldn't you agree with that, Mr. ChaIrman? ThIS was an a::ea 
where I think the investigators neglected to followup on somethmg 
that was certainly very important. 

Mr. ELLIOTT. Mr. Rinaldo, we did make a comparison. We got the 
estimated food costs at the Veterans Memorial Home in Vineland, 
which is slightly double in size. There was a difference in .1979 of 
about 60 cents a day-well, it was about 60 cents a day m each 
year. . c 

Mr. HENIG. In other words, we attempted to get as much mIor-
mation as we could which was readily available on that. We recog
nize that $1.50 seemed low, too, Mr. Rinal~?, and we did look at 
what we considered to be a comparable facilIty and the costs were 
about 60-cents-a-day higher, running around $2.10 a day. 

Mr. RINALDO. Well, I don't know whether or not that is a compa
rable facility. I don't know how they purchase food in the Veterans 
Home whether they get any type of governmental discount or 
whether there is a larger quantity purchased, so I do I think there 
could be factors that would cause the final price to be materially 
different. So I don't know whether or not that really is a valid 
comparison. 

I know there are a lot of people in the United States who would 
like to know how someone could get a nutritious diet spending only 
that very meager sum per day. 

Mr. HENIG. I can't agree with you more. Our review was strictly 
a financial audit. I would like now to have looked into that further, 
but we didn't, and the only information we have is what we have 
presented. 

Mr. RINALDO. I want to bring up one other area, Mr. Chairman, 
that I think is important, in the same nursing home. 

In your report, you stated, and I will quote, "The amount of the 
drugs prescribed, the strength and the frequency of use appeared 
questionable in at least eight cases. The. effects of the d~ugs pr.e
scribed could possibly affect the responSIveness of 12 resIdents m 
the event of an emergency situation, that is, fire in the home." 

When our committee examined two boarding homes in New 
Jersey, what I saw there 'Jhocked ~e. In one hOI?e, just ~o describe 
the situation a woman was answermg our questIOns behmd a lIttle 
cubicle ans~ering the phone. At the same time, she was sort of 
running the place in an administrative manner, handling the pa
tients or the residents and guiding them in for their meal, and at 
the same time dispensing drugs, includIng some very, very strong 
drugs. Dispensing them meant opening a cabinet in which there 
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were vials of all types of drugs and allowing people to just go in 
there and take almost whatever they wanted, either from their 
own little jars of pills or from someone else's jars. 

Here is an area that I certainly think you should have looked 
into further; to determine if there were oversedation, if there were 
proper safeguards, and to insure that the residents received only 
the prescribed amount of drugs. Now, did you look into it any 
further? What recommendations have you come with? What do you 
think should be done about the situation of just dispensing drugs 
willy-nilly and paying no attention whatsoever to the resident of 
the home? This is a serious situation. People died in New Jersey in 
those fires. Many of them probably were oversedated and it ap
pearedto me, at least upon our visual inspection~ that the opera
tors don't really care how many drugs or what kind the residents 
get as long as they are quiet and don't give them too many prob
lems. 

Mr. HENIG. Mr. Rinaldo, in this particular case we were con
cerned about the large amount of medicaid costs for drugs. We 
accumulated as much information as we could on the drug usage at 
the home and gave it to the State Bureau of Pharmacy and asked 
them to take a look at the drugs that were presented to these 
patients. The information you have referred to is from their report 
to us; they came to the conclusion that 12 of the residents would 
probably be unable to respond properly in case of a fire. 

I believe you were out earlier when I did mention in my testimo
ny that we are making another review of the deinstitutionalization 
program. We are going to see if there are still the same kinds of 
problems we identified when we made an earlier review in 1976 

, and whether there is still a need for improvement. That review has 
just started and we hope it will come up with some answers to the 
kinds of questions you raised, sir. 

Mr. RINALDO. Well, it goes without saying that there is a dramat
ic need for improvement. From what I personally observed, and 
other members of this committee saw in the 2 homes we visited in 
New Jersey, it appears that the drugs prescribed are not dispensed 
anywhere near properly. I tend to think that the inadequacies you 
mention in your report are only the tip of the iceberg. The situa
tion, in my view, is completely shocking and something that should 
be stopped as quickly as possible. 

I have no further questions, Mr. Chairman. 
The CHAIRMAN. Thank you, Mr. Rinaldo. Mr. Biaggi? 
Mr. BlAGG!. I have no questions, but I have an observation, Mr. 

Chairman. 
It is my belief that, frankly, both Government and the private 

sector have come to regard these individuals that we find in the 
boarding homes as a burden they would rather disregard, very 
much like the attitude that prevailed in the darker days in civiliza
tion. 

Mr. Rinaldo made reference to the home that I visited with him, 
and the dispensation of the drugs. The fact of the matter is, most of 
those residents were in a semi-sedated state of mind, and I believe 
that it was the policy to make certain that they were not trouble
some; as long as they were quiet, no matter what drugs were 
dispensed, it was perfectly all right. 

82-141 0-81--3 
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I share the same criticism that Mr. Rinaldo made in the manner 
in which they were dispensed. There just wasn't any method, total
ly unacceptable in every area. The overriding concern is, what is 
society's attitude toward these individuals and what should the 
policy be? Should we be hypocritical and continue in the fashion in 
which we are? I believe that is the policy. It is one of hypocrisy. We 
talk about our concerns and then permit the conditions to exist. Or 
should we, in fact, respond to the need, and society better under
stand that if we, in fact, respond to the need, it will be a costly 
situation. 

The CHAIRMAN. Thank you. Mr. Ratchford? 
Mr. RATCHFORD. Well, Mr. Chairman, a comment, and then some 

questions directed specifically toward a particular home, knowing 
that we are going to call upon the owner-operator of that home. 

First of all, I would commend the gentlemen. I would remind the 
members of the panel that you were asked to look at the financial 
aspects of the problem, so that is one aspect of it. Obviously con
cern about food, utilization of drugs, and quality of care, are of 
concern to us but in no way do they reflect upon the depth of your 
report. 

Obviously, conditions are pitiful. Is there someone in this room 
who feels that they can live on food that costs $1 or $1.40 a day? 
Let that stand out there. What we are talking about are people 
who are preying on the human frailty of forgotten people. The sad 
thing is, the Government is feeding this system. Your report shows 
that 91 percent of the SSI money is going to the operator; and only 
9 percent to the tenant. So we are talking about a system. We are 
criticizing a system. We are raising questions about a system that 
the American tax dollar is perpetuating. 

Whether the problem is in the current law, or lack of enforce
ment, or both, certainly something needs to be done about it. 

You were asked to look at a specific home in Illinois. In connec
tion with getting that information for the record-for the members 
of the panel, it is case No. 5-1 have been asked by the chairman to 
direct some questions to your panel so that all this information can 
be a matter of record, and then I understand the chairman intends 
to call the owner of that home and the owner of one of the other 
homes. 

In particular, we are talking about a facility in Chicago, Gracell 
Manor, in Chicago, Ill. The questions I have been asked to direct 
include: 

The report states that contrary to his promise to the committee, 
the owner has not complied with our subpenaes and, as a result 
you were unable to complete your analysis. However, on the basis 
of the records you received, you concluded that the home lacks 
accountability in its financial records. Is this correct? 

Mr. HENIG. Yes, sir; that is a correct statement. 
Mr. RATCHFORD. Your report further states that you found an 

unreported income of $35,473 which, when added to the 1979 
return, results in the home's $14,214 loss converting to a $23,285 
profit. Is that correct? 

Mr. HENIG. Yes, sir. 

• 
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Mr. RATCHFORD. You state further that of the $63,174 reported 
costs, $55,864, or 88 percent, were unsupported by invoices and 
receipts. Is this correct? 

Mr. HENIG. That is what we found. 
Mr. RATCHFORD. Now, with regard to the details of these unsup

ported ~harges, let me walk you through a number of items in the 
report, If I may. 

The ~oarding home paid $8,400 in rent to another of the owner's 
enterprIses and no formal lease agreement exists. Is that correct? 

Mr. HENIG. Yes, sir. 
Mr. RATCHFORD. Furtl~er, with respect to $6,162 in officers' medi

cal expenses to .11 prOVIders and 4 hospitals, 2 payments covered 
treatmen~s receIved by the wife of the owner, even though her 
husband IS the sole owner and officer of the corporation. Is that 
correct? 

Mr. HENIG. That is correct, sir. 
M~. RA'rcHFoRD. Further, of the $3,360 claim for professional 

serVIces, $2,526 were paid for accounting services. GAO claims that 
there were invuices to support only 3 of the 19 payments totaling 
$801. Of the $801, the home was charged at least $726 for the 
preparation of personal and other corporate tax returns. Is that 
correct? 

Mr. HENIG. Yes, sir. 
Mr. RATCHFORD. Further, $5,500 of the $8400 in the patient care 

expense account was paid to 31 regular employees and 19 nonregu
lar .employees, but none of these payments show up on the payroll 
regIster. You state that the owner is in violation of State and 
Federal law for failing to withhold social security, Federal and 
State taxes, and to pay for the employe:r's share of such taxes. Is 
that correct? 

Mr. HENIG. That was our conclusion. 
Mr. RATCHFORD. Further, only $4,429 of $8,924 reported repair 

co~ts were properly s~pported and at least $1,300 represented re
paIrs made to properties other than the boarding home in question. 
Is that correct? 

Mr. HENIG. Yes, sir. 
Mr: R;\TCHFORD. Fina~ly, under this subitem $15,753 was charged 

to paIntIng and decoratIng, there were only 6 invoices totaling $937 
for the 71 charges. Also, a single individual not listed on the 
pa~roll register received 47 payments of $9,807 and there was no 
eVIdence that the person was an independent contractor. Is that 
correct? 

Mr. HENIG. Yes, sir. 
Mr. RATCHFORD. Three final questions. 
GAO sta~es that the. owner realized a windfall profit of $17,373 

by convertmg the entire amount of residents' energy assistance 
allowances for the facility's use, even though the checks were to be 
used at the discretion of the recipients. Is this true? 

Mr. HENIG. Yes, sir. 
Mr. RA~CHFORD. Total medicaid payments on behalf of Gracell 

Manor reSIdents total $262,011. Your analysis of these records indi
catetJ that about 62 percent went to 6 major providers. Three of 
these were recently found to have engaged in possible medicaid 
fraud. Is that correct? 
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Mr. HENIG. Yes, sir. 
Mr. RATCHFORD. And finally, the report states that partial com

pliance with the subpena prevented an adequate evaluation of the 
management and financial record system, and implies that there 
may be additional discrepancies. For example, there ma;v be a 
similar unreported income found in the 1980 return, whICh the 
operator failed to turn over. Is thi~ true? . 

Mr. HENIG. Yes, sir. We couldn t adequately evaluate the fman
cial records because of partial compliance with the subpena. On the 
basis of the questions we raised on the 1979 return, i~ would be 
reasonable to assume that similar questions could be raIsed on the 
next year's return where we didn't have records. 

Mr. RATCHFORD. Certainly the record speaks for itself, and I, for 
one, look forward to the testimony of the owner, if he chooses to 
testify. .1' 

I yield back. 
The CHAIRMAN. Thank you very much, Mr. Ratchford. 
Ms. Ferraro. 
Ms. FERRARO. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
I want to commend you on your report. I know that we have 

gotten caught up again in the drugs and the food situation. I am 
one of those people who shops for a family, and I just don't. kI?-0w 
how anybody can feed anyone on $1.50 or $2 or $3 a day. It IS Just 
an incredible amount of money. 

I have been struck by your whole report, reading through the 
various cases, one after another of these boarding homes. It seems 
to me it is quite a lucrative business if you really don't care about 
the people whom you are servicing, the people who are being taken 
care of or people who really don't know en~>ugh to complain. in 
most instances. The people whom you questIOned, really, havmg 
dealt with elderly in many instances and attempted at times to get 
them to testify as witnesses, I found that in many instances they 
just can't grasp the magnitude of the situation in which they are 
caught and really can't grasp the details, and especially if they are 
in a situation as you have described them, as being mentally re
tarded. 

I was looking at case No.4, in particular, the Alcazar Home for 
the Aged, Inc., in St. Louis, Mo. There was one part of that investi
gation that you did that struck me as absolutely ghoulish, and that 
was the taking out of insurance policies on the residents of the 
home by the homeowner. Has that been done in any of the others 
that you investigated? 

Mr. HENIG. That was the only home where we found that situa
tion to have occurred. 

Ms. FERRARO. How many residents were there' in the home? 
Mr. HENIG. It had a capacity of 145. We found that there were 

policies taken out on 94 of the residents. 
Ms. FERRARO. And of those 94, who was the beneficiary? Do you 

have any idea? Did you see any of those policies? 
Mr. HENIG. I think it was the owner of the boarding home, but 

let me check that further. 
Ms. FERRARO. How did he allege that he had an insurable inter

est? 
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Mr. ?ENIG. E?,cuse me, Ms. Ferraro. We are not sure who the 
beneficIary was m all cases. 

Ms. FERRARO. Did you examine any of the policies? 
Mr. HENIG. Let me turn that over to Mr. Elliott. 
Mr. ELLI?TT. No; we didn't. We realized we would have an access 

problem wIth the msurance companies and we immediately turned 
~t over to Mr .. Halamandaris. We only had the billings for the 
ms?rance premIUms for thB two companies. There was one employ
e~ mclu~ed among the 94 people, and she was one of the 11 that 
dIed durmg that 2-year period. 

Ms. FERRARO. With the type of policy, when you are talking 
about t~e one e.mployee who was involved and who was covered by 
the polIcy, was It an employee policy? 

Mr. ELLIOTT. No. 
Ms. FERRARO. No . 
Mr. EL~IOTT. She coul~ ?ave. po~sibly been, but everybody else 

was a resIdent. But th~ bIllmgs mdlcated that it was for employees. 
Ms .. FERRARO. All. nght. So the 94 people who were residents 

were mcluded as bemg employees of the home. Is that how they 
were covered by the life insurance? 

Mr. ELLIOTT. That is correct. 
Ms. FERRARO. Did you notify the insurance company who these people were? 
Mr. ~r.LIOTT. No; we didn't do anything with it. We turned it over 

to Mr. Halamandaris. We realize, like I said before that we would 
have an access problem and we didn't know just what our authori-
ty was or whether we should go ahead and pursue it. . 
~s. FERRARO. I was just speaking to Mr. Halamandaris about 

thIS. Do you k~ow what the owner did with the insurance premi
ums as far as hIS taxes were concerned? 

Mr: ELLIOTT. N,o; we don't. But we do know that he deducted the' 
prem~ums as an l1?-surance expense, which should never have been, 
even If he had an msurable interest. 

Ms. FERRARO. It just absolutely amazes me. 
.1 w~nted to go through a few of the findings that you came up 

~Ith I~ your repo.rt. One of the things that you concluded, I be
lIeve, IS that the mcome from the facility appeared to have been 
grossly underst~ted. You did an examination for 1979, for 1980, and 
the am0l!nt mIsstated or understated for 1979 was $59,000 and 
$124,000 m fiscal year 1980. Is that correct? 

Mr. HENIG. Yes. 
Ms. FERRARO. You had indicated in this particular instance that 

you had problems getting the cooperation of both the owner and 
the lawyer and the account:;mt. As you know, your difficulties were 
no~ :unusual because we dId as well. Your report says that the 
facIlIty was not in compli.ance with our subpena and you report 
some extreme.ly strange cIrcumstances about getting the records. 

Could you gIve those to us for the record today? 
Mr. HENIG. The owner told us that some of the records required 

to be turned over were sent but were lost in the mail. Then the 
attorney told us that he could not furnish additional records be
cause. they were lost in a ~urglary at the home on February 19 and 
promI~ed to send us a polIce report. He made the same statement 
to us m a letter dated March 5, 1981. The police report for Febru-
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ary 19 showed that liquor and othe~ items were lost, but n~t 
financial records. A supplementary polIce report was filed OJ?- AprIl 
7 1981 in which the owner said that he had lost numerous Income 
t~x redords. The owner gave the police no reason as to w~y the:e 
was a delay in reporting this loss and why he reportE::d thIS !oss III 
a supplementary police report. So there were some strange CIrcum-
stances surrounding this burglary. . 

Ms. FERRARO. Yes. I would concur. Then I belIeve you were also 
told at some point along the line that there were no balances an~ 
financial statements prepared by the home and, thus, they couldn t 
comply. Did you find that to be an inaccurate statem.ent? 

Mr. HENIG. Well, it was inaccurate because we dI? find. that he 
had to file financial statements with the State of MISSOUrI as part 
of his licensing renewal. Further, we found a bill fr?m the ~ccoUJ:t
ant in which he charged the home for preparatIOn of fmancial 
statements and for all the other work that goes into prepari~g 
financial statements, so he obviously would have prepared trIal 
balances in order to prepare financial statements. 

Ms. FERRARO. Did you speak to anybody besides the owner? You 
spoke to the lawyer. Did you speak to the accountant? 

Mr. HENIG. Yes; we did. 
Ms. FERRARO. And he did not provide you with any material? 
Mr. HENIG. No. We got that from the State of Missouri. . 
Ms. FERRARO. Did you confront him with those after you receIved 

them from the State of Missouri? 
Mr. HENIG. No. We withheld any further communication with 

that boarding home at the request of the committee staff. 
Ms. FERRARO. The other thing that I just would like to get into 

the record is your analysis of the expenses that were claimed by 
the owner and his, and give us a bit of comparison between the 
two. You computed food expenses at one amount and he at an
other. Could you tell us about the food expenses? 

Mr. HENIG. The-T were about 13 percent lower. We computed 13 
percent lower than ".;hat he had claimed. 

Ms. FERRARO. What was your computation based on? 
Mr. HENIG. An analysis of his records. 
Ms. FERRARO. In the repair costs, how much of that $32,258 was 

substantiated? 
Mr. HENIG. Only about 68 percent of it was substantiated by 

canceled checks and receipts. 
Ms. FERRARO. Did he indicate where the balance of those can-

celed checks and receipts were? 
Mr. HENIG. No. . 
Ms. FERRARO. Medical expenses, did you discuss that, the medIcal 

costs as he gave them to you and as they were computed by you? 
Mr. HENIG. The medical costs he reported were $12,000, and 

included $3,600 to a medical supply house, a portion of w!:ich 
appears to have been for furniture that should have been capItal-
ized. 

Additional expenditures in this account were vague as to who 
the services were provided for. 

Ms. FERRARO. You concluded there is an undetermined amount 
of personal expenses being included as business expenses. When 
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you say undetermined, how undetermined is that? Can you give us 
any sort of a dollar figure? 

Mr. HENIG. No, we couldn't come up with a figure which we 
could report--

Ms. FERRARO. How did you know there were personal expenses 
being included in the business expenses? 

Ivlr. HENIG. They related to automobile expenses and telephone 
costs. 

Ms. FERRARO. OK. So where they were substantiated as being 
actual telephone costs, you assumed they were personal expenses? 

Mr. HENIG. We couldn't tell from the available records whether 
the telephone costs were a part of the business expense or personal 
calls. We couldn't tell from the lack of information on the charges 
for automobile expenses whether they were for the personal use of 
the operator or necessary for the operation of the boarding home. 

Ms. FERRARO. Given all of the facts that we have been presented 
as a result of your investigation, would you suggest that this 
matter be turned over to the State authorities in Missouri for 
prosecution? 

Mr. HENIG. I think that is a matter which the committee will 
have to decide on. I understand that the committee may propose to 
turn some of the information we turned over to them over to the 
proper authorities for further investigation. 

Ms. FERRARO. Thank you very much. 
Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
The CHAIRMAN. Thank you very much. 
Are there other questions by members? 
Mr. Henig, Mr. Pinto, Mr. Elliott, and Mr. Lotkin, we thank you 

very, very much for the work you have done on this important 
matter and the statements that you have given us here today. We 
appreciate it. It's a valuable public service. 

Mr. HENIG. You're quite welcome, Mr. Chairman. Thank you. 
The CHAIRMAN. The next panel we have involves' two of the 

proprietors of homes that have been referred to in the testimony. 
We have invited several boarding home owners to the hearing 
today to hear the testimony given by the General Accounting 
Office and to respond, if they care to do so. Mr. Edwin Cook, of the 
St. Louis, Mo. home has declined to appear. 

[The telegrams of invitation and declination from Mr. Cook's 
attorney follow:] 

Mr. EDWIN COOK, 
10 Castle Acres, 
Festus, Mo. 

JUNE 19, 1981. 

On May 15, 1980, the House Select Committee on Aging authorized a subpena 
compelling your appearance before the committee along with your books and re
cords relating to the operation of your board and care facility. The U.S. General 
Accounting Office has completed its analysis of your books and records and the 
committee has now scheduled hearings for Thursday, June 25, 1981, beginning at 10 
a.m. in room 1334, of the Longworth House Office Building. You are requested to 
appear at this hearing in Washington, D.C. If you have any questions, call Senior 
Counsel Val J. Halamandaris with our committee at (202) 225-0451. 

CLAUDE PEPPER, 
Chairman. 
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[MAILGRAM] 

Re Congressional probe concerning Alcazar Home for the Aged. 

Hon. CLAUDE D. PEPPER, 

ST. LOUIS, Mo., 
June 23, 1981. 

Select Committee on Aging, . . . 
House of Representatives, Room 2212, Rayburn Bwldmg, Washmgton, D.C. 

DEAR MR. PEPPER: Please be advised that I have discussed the matters delineated 
in your telegram with Senior Counsel Va~ Halamandaris. Mr. Cook declines yo~r 
invitation to appear before the subcom~Ittee. However, .Mr. C?ok reaffi~ms hIS 
prior assurances that any information needed by the C?mmittee WIll be pro.vIded,. an 
appearance by Mr. Cook after di~cussing ~he matter With M;r. Halam~nC1ans I thmk 
would not provide any useful mformatIOn to the commIttee, agam, .should the 
committee feel that more information is needed or that some informatIOn has not 
been provided, my client stands ready to provide same. Thank you for your coopera
tion, 

ADEL MADANAT, 
520 Cedar Street, 
Coatesville, Pa. 

[TELEGRAM] 

TED F. FRAPOLLI. 

JUNE 19, 1981. 

On May 15, 1980, the House Select Commi~tee on Agin~ authorized a subpena 
compelling your appearanc~ before the commlttee along w~t~ your books and rec
ords relating to the operatIOn of your board and care faCIlIty. The U.s. General 
Accounting Office has completed its analysis of your books and recOJ:,ds. and the 
committee has now scheduled hearings for Thursday, June 25, 1981, begmnmg at 10 
a.m. in room 1334, of the Longworth. House Office Building. You ~re requested. to 
appear at this hearing in Washington, D.C. If you have any questIOns call Semor 
Counsel Val ,J. Halamandaris with our committee at (202) 225-0451. 

CLAUDE PEPPER, 
Chairman. 

IRWIN AND MOLLY SWEET, 
8813 North Kenneth Avenue, 
Skokie, Ill. 

[TELEGRAM] 

JUNE 19, 1981. 

On May 15, 1980, the House Select Committee on Agin~ authorized a subpena 
compelling your appearance before the committee along WIth your books and rec
ords relating to the operation of your board and care facility. The U.s. General 
Accounting Office has completed its analysis of your books and reco:ds. and the 
committee has now scheduled hearings for Thursday, June 25, 1981, begmmng at 10 
a.m. in room 1334, of the Longworth House Office Building. You are requested to 
appear at this hearing in Washington, D.C. If you have any questions call Senior 
Counsel Val J. Halamandaris with our committee at (202) 225-0451. 

CLAUDE PEPPER, 
Chairman. 

The CHAIRMAN. We now would like to call Mr. Adel Madanat, 
one of the owner/operators of the Madanat Boarding Home in 
Coatesville, Pa., to which reference has been made in the testimo
ny, and Mr. Irwin Sweet, who has been an owner/operator of 
Gracell Manor, in Chicago, Ill., to testify. All of the other boarding 
home owners will be furnished with a copy of GAO's findings in 
order that they may respond in writing to the committee if they 
choose to do so. 
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We will now ask Mr. Madanat and Mr. Sweet to come to the 
panel here, if you will, please. Is Mr. Sweet in the room? If he is 
here, would you please identify yourself, sir? 

Now, Mr. Madanat is here, and Mr. Sweet is the gentleman on 
my right. I will ask that you two gentlemen stand and raise your 
right hand so I may administer you the oath. 

Do each of you gentlemen, Mr. Madanat and Mr. Sweet, solemn
ly swear that all of the testimony you are about to give in this 
proceeding will be the truth, the whole truth, and nothing but the 
truth, so help you God? 

Mr. SWEE'f. Yes, sir. 
Mr. MADANAT. Yes. 
The CHAIRMAN. Is your answer in the affirmative? OK, thank 

you very much. 

A PANEL, CONSISTING OF: ADEL MADANAT, MADANAT BOARD
ING HOME, COATESVILLE, PA., ACCOMPANIED BY COUNSEL 
STEPHEN L. HUMPHREY, ESQ.; AND IRWIN SWEET, 
OWNER / OPERATOR, GRACELL MANOR, CHICAGO, ILL., 
ACCOMPANIED BY COUNSEL DAVID ROSENSTEIN, ESQ. 

STATEMENT OF ADEL MADANAT 

The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Madanat, you have heard the testimony that 
has been given here this morning by the General Accounting Office, 
and the questions that I asked about your boarding home at 571 East 
Chestnut Street, Coatesville, Pa.? Have you heard that? 

Mr. MADANAT. Yes. 
The CHAIRMAN. Well, I will ask you the same questions, Mr. 

Madanat, if I may, that I asked the General Accounting Office. 
Is it true that even though you had an accountant, you were 

unable to provide the committee with all of the financial records 
'requested in our subpena? 

Mr. MADANAT. No. I never refused to give them what they want, 
as far as information about our boarding home. I gave them just 
about every record I got over there for the year we opened the 
boarding home, 1979. 

The CHAIRMAN. The question was, were you able-did you pro
vide to the Committee--

Mr. MADANAT. Yes, we did. 
The CHAIRMAN [continuing]. 'fhe financial records requested by 

the subpena that we directed to you? 
Mr. MADANAT. Yes, we did. 
The CHAIRMAN. Did you hear the General Accounting Office 

representative say that you did not furnish them the records that 
the subpena required you to furnish? . 

Mr. MADANAT. Well, all the records I got in 1979, I just brought 
it with me last year to Washington. That's what I got now. 

Ms. FERRARO. Mr. Chairman, I apologize for interrupting, but 
could we please have the identity of the people who are sitting at 
the table with the witnesses? 

The CHAIRMAN. Yes. There is a gentleman sitting on my left next 
to Mr. Madanat. What is your name, sir? 

Mr. HUMPHREY. Mr. Chairman, my name is Stephen Humphrey. I 
am counsel for Mr. Madanat, H-u-m-p-h-r-e-y. 

The CHAIRMAN. And what is your profession? 
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Mr. HUMPHREY. I'm an attorney for Mr. Madanat. . " 
The CHAIRMAN. Are you an attorney here today desnmg to rep-

resent Mr. Madanat? 
Mr HUMPHREY. Yes, sir. 'f h? 
Th~ CHAIRMAN. Are you a member of the bar, 1. so, were. 
Mr. HUMPHREY. I am a member of the bar of Washmgton, D.C., 

Virginia, and Maryland. . ht 
The CHAIRMAN. And who is the other gentleman on my rIg 

next to Mr. Sweet? . tt 
M ROSENSTEIN. My name is David Rosenstem. I am an a orney 

in Chicago, Ill. I am representing Mr. Sweet today. I'm a member 
of the Illinois bar. f t' M 

The CHAIRMAN. You are here for the purpose 0 rep res en mg .r. 
Sweet? 

Mr. ROSENSTEIN. Yes. 
The CHAIRMAN. Each of you are here at the request of your 

respective clients? 
Mr. ROSENSTEIN. Yes. . h 
The CHAIRMAN. Well, gentlemen, the record wIll note. t at y~u 

are here and what your profession is. The role tha~ you wIll play m 
the proceeding, of course, will have to be determmed ~y the c~m
mittee. The primary purpose of this hearing is. to get m~ormatIOn 
and we are therefore seeking from the respectIve boardmg house 
proprietors the information that we haye requested. 

Well, I will ask you the second questIOn, Mr. Mada~at. 
Is it true that you may have understated your mcome m the 

past? 
Mr. MADANAT. I cannot understand. ? 
The CHAIRMAN. What was your answer, Mr. Madanat. 
The question was, is it true that you may have underst~ted your 

income in the past, the income derived from your boardmg home 
that was described here? . 

Mr. MADANAT. I cannot understand the questIOn. 
Ms. FERRARO. Will the chairman yield? 
The CHAIRMAN. Yes. 
Ms. FERRARO. Thank you. '" h 
Mr Humphrey it might make it a little bIt eaSIer for us ~n t e 

cours~ of examining Mr. Madanat today if you would expla~n the 
questions to him, so that we could get a direct answer .. ObvIously, 
on the first question, he did not underst~?d ~he questIOn on that 
one, either. When the Chairman asked Is It true th.at you are 
unable to provide all the financial records requested ~J-1 t~e sut 
pena", he said "I brought records wit? me, I gave some. EVIdent y 
he doesn't understand what the questIon m~ans. 

Could you explain it to him so that we can get full and complete 
answers to the questions for the re~ord? . 

Mr HUMPHREY. Yes, ma'am, I wIll attempt to explam each q~es
tion that he doesn't understand. But w~th respect to the fIrst 
question, I believe his answer was responSIve, that he turned over 
all the records that he had. 

Ms. FERRARO. Well, the question was not all the .records that he 
had; it was all of the financial records requ~sted I~ the subpena, 
which might be two different things, and WhICh ObVIOusly are two 
different things. He turned over all the records he had, but was 
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still unable to furnish all the records requested in the subpena; is 
that correct? 

Mr. HUMPHREY. Is your question directed to me? 
Ms. FERRARO. Well, yes, because obviously he doesn't understand 

what I'm saying, so I assume that you do. 
Mr. HUMPHREY. I would prefer not to testify on his behalf. 
Ms. FERRARO. Have you seen the subpena? 
Mr. HUMPHREY. No, ma'am. 
Ms. FERRARO. Thank you for yielding, Mr. Chairman. 
Mr. RATCHFORD. Mr. Chairman, may I inquire of Attorney Hum

phrey as to whether or not he has advised his client of his rights as 
they relate to these proceedings and proceedings that may arise out 
of these proceedings? 

Mr. HUMPHREY. Yes, sir; he has been advised, and we have 
talked at length with Mr. Halamandaris about this. It was at his 
invitation that Mr. Madanat is appearing today voluntarily to 
answer your questions as best he can. 

Mr. RATCHFORD. And he is aware that he is proceeding under 
oath and that a transcript of these proceedings may be turned over 
to Federal and/or State authorities? 

Mr. HUMPHREY. Yes, sir. 
The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Attorney, what was the answer of your 

client as to the first question? Is it true that though you had an 
accountant, you were unable to provide the committee with all the 
financial records requested in our subpena? What is his answer? 

Mr. HUMPHREY. Maybe he could try to answer the question 
again, Mr. Chairman. 

The CHAIRMAN. He what? 
Mr. HUMPHREY. Maybe he could attempt to answer the question again. 
The CHAIRMAN. All right, we'll give you that permission. Go ahead. 
Mr. MADANAT. I did give them everything they need when I got 

subpena. I brought all the records and I gave it to them. But I 
didn't have any record left or hidden anywhere. Everything I got 
for income tax and everything, receipt and everything, I brought to 
them. 

The CHAIRMAN. Now, the second question, is it true that you may 
have understated your income, t.hat is, income from the boarding 
home that we have described in the past to the Government of the 
United States? 

What is your answer? 
Ms. FERRARO. What was your answer? 
Mr. MADAN.k.'1'. No. 
The CHAIRMAN. The answer is "No"? 
Mr. BlAGG!. Mr. Chairman, if the chairman will yield, just to go 

back to the first question for a while. 
If I understand you correctly, you stated you provided all of the 

records that you had in your possession in response to the subpena, 
is that correct? 

Mr. MADANAT. Right. 
Mr. BlAGG!. So it's possible that some of the records that were 

requested you didn't have, in fact, or never maintained? 
Mr. MADANAT. I didn't have any record. 

~--~--~--~~-------------------~ ,'), 
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Mr. BlAGG!. I didn't get your response. . 
Mr. MADANAT. I said I didn't have any record. Of everythmg I 

got, I brought it with me. 
Mr. BlAGG!. Well, for those records that were requested and you 

didn't respond to, was it possible tha.t you didn't maintain those 
records? , 

Mr. MADANAT. As far as the record they ask for, we didn t have 
the record. We didn't--

Mr. BlAGG!. You didn't keep them? 
Mr. MADANAT. No, it wasn't the question we didn't keep them. 

The question wasn't-before it wasn't under the reg~.llati~n ~f us to 
do this kind or record for them, and the regulatIOn dIdn t pass 
until June 1980, when we got inspected by the person in the home 
and we got inspected by the State department and they came down 
for the first interview which we started to put the record and 
everything back together. Since then, we didn't have no record for 
the people in our place except for what I already gave them. 

Mr. BlAGG!. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
The CHAIRMAN. Let me get back again to the second question. 

The question is, is it true that you may have understated ~our 
income in the past from the boarding home that we have descrIbed 
here? 

Mr. MADANAT. Well, as far as [pause]-well, as far as the tax 
situation and everything, everything I get from the boarder and 
every receive we do, as far as fixing everything in t~e house and 
everything, I do have the lad:y~ she do m:y accountmg,. tax and 
everything. As far as taxes go, I m not qualIfied about .domg tax~s 
or anything. I don't know too much about taxeS-WIse. I don t 
know--

Mr. RATCHFORD. Mr. Chairman-
Mr. BlAGG!. Mr. Chairman--
Mr. RATCHFORD. Mr. Chairman, can I ask the gentleman's attor

ney again whether or not. he has been advised of his !ights, beca.use 
he's being asked a questIOn now that could result In prosecutIOn, 
depending upon the answer. I want to know, as a member of the 
bar for many years, whether this gentleman has been advised of 
his rights. 

Mr. HUMPHREY. Yes, he has. 
Mr. BlAGG!. Mr. Chairman? 
Mr. RATCHFORD. Then would you advise him to answer the ques-

tion? 
Mr. HUMPHREY. Yes, sir. 
The CHAIRMAN. Did you wish to say something, Mr. Biaggi? 
Ms. FERRARO. Mr. Chairman--
Mr. BlAGG!. I'm waiting for a response. We're awaiting a re

sponse, Mr. Cha.irman. ' 
Ms. FERRARO. After this question is responded to, might I suggest 

we move on to the witness, Mr. Sweet, for a few questions, and 
then proceed back to this witness? 

The CHAIRMAN. All right. 
Mr. BlAGG!. I would like, Mr. Chairman-go ahead. 
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Mr. HUMPH~EY. Mr. R~tch.ford, if I might just say, I think that 
Mr. Madanat IS attemptmg m good faith here to understand and 
a~swer. yourq~estions. It is my understanding from talking with 
hIm thIS mormng that he personally does not prepare these tax 
r~turns and that may be why he is having trouble with the ques
tion about "understated" income. But--

Mr. RATCHFORD. My concern is more a question-
The CHAIRMAN. Excuse me just a minute. 
IY~r .. Madanat, d? you understand the English language you think 

suffICIently to enaole you to answer the questions? 
Mr. MADANAT. I could if I could understand them right. 
The CHAIRMAN. What is your basic language, your natural lan

guage? 
Mr. MADANAT. Jordanian. 
1'he CHAIRMAN. If you wish it translated, we have a translator 

here from the State Department that can act as a translator for 
you when we come ba~k to you, if you would like us to do so. 

Mr. BlAGG!. ~r. ChaIrman, I would like to ask one question. 
How many reSIdents do you have in your home? 
Mr. MADANAT. Right now we have seven. 
Mr. BI~GG!' S~ve~. That's very large, a very large home. He has 

se,ven reSIdents m hIS home, Mr. Chairman. Let's move to the next 
wItness. 

11he CHAIRMAN. All right. Mr. Sweet. 

STATEMENT OF IRWIN SWEET 
Mr. ROSENSTEIN. I~ the 9hair please, I would like to make a 

statement. My name IS DaVId Rosenstein, and I am an attorney for 
Mr. Sweet. 
, We advise~ the GAO that .Mr. Sweet was no longer the owner or 
connected. wIth the ownershIp of the Gracell Manor in November. 
Our surprIse--

The CHAIRMAN. Would you speak a little nearer to the micro
phone? You advised him what? 

Mr. ROS~NSTEIN. Mr. S~eet is in poor health and is no longer 
co~~ected ~n any way wIth the Gracell Manor. He is no Ion er 
affIlIa~ed wIth the corporation that owns that facility. g 

He IS here today because a telegram was delivered to his home 
on the 19th of June. I spoke with the counsel to the committee and 
reported the fact that Mr. Sweet was no longer active in the home 
and had--
.T~e CHAI~MAN. You mean he's no longer active-Has he sold out 

hlS mterest m the home? 
Mr. ROSENSTEIN. He has no interest whatsoever in the-
The CHAIRMAN. Pardon? 
Mr. ROSENSTEIN. Yes, he is no longer-
The CHAIRMAN. When did he sell out? 
Mr. ROSENSTEIN. I believe as of January 1. 
The CHAIRMAN. January 1 of this year? 
1\1r. ROSENSTEIN. Yes. 
The CHAIRMAN. He sold out entirely his total interest in the home-- . 
Mr. ROSENSTEIN . Yes. 
The CHAIRMAN [continuing]. As of January 1 of this year 
To whom did you sell, did he sell the home? . 
Mr. ROSENSTEIN. A corporation called Gracell Terrace, Inc. 
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The CHAIRMAN. Does he have any interest in the corporation? 
IVlr. ROSENSTEIN. No. 
The CHAIRMAN. Does any of 'his family have any interest in the 

corporation? 
Mr. ROSENSTEIN. No. 
The CHAIRMAN. Was it an arm's length sale? 
Mr. ROSENSTEIN. Yes. ' 
The CHAIRMAN. How much did he get for his nursing home-I 

mean for the boarding home? 
Mr. ROSENSTEIN. I really don't recall the figure, but it was not 

a--
The CHAIRMAN. Ask your client how much he got for it. . 
Mr. ROSENSTEIN. Well, I am just trying to explain why we are 

here, because your statement says that it's ironic that he failed to 
respond to a letter of May S. 

Now, the letter was returned to the committee unopened because 
Mr. Sweet was not there. He never received the letter, so he did 
not know about this hearing before the 19th of June. And he has 
had no chance whatsoever to reply to what I think are erroneous 
conclusions reached by the GAO. . 

Our efforts-and we have tried to comply with the subpena 
request in full. We met and delivered boxes of materials to the 
GAO's representative in Chicago. They had numerous requests for 
additional items and returned items to us. I think that we applaud 
the committee's legislative purpose in seeking to find a basis to 
legislate for the welfare of the country. But with all due deference 
to Mr. Sweet, I would say that if three GAO accountants examined 
any business, any small business in this country, with the thorough 
and efficient manner that they did, that there would be discrepan
cies, I submit, in almost anybody's business. 
M~. FER~AR~. Mr. Rosen~tein,. if.I ~ay just interrupt you for just 

a mmute, m VIew of the tIme lImItatIOns that we do have for this 
hearing, in that we are in the process of trying to debate reconcili
ation. Let me just ask you: Was Mr. Sweet the proprietory of that 
boarding home in the period of time that GAO did do a study, from 
1979 and 1980? 

Mr. ROSENSTEIN. Yes, he was. 
Ms. FERRARO. So that he can testify as to those matters and 

that's what he is here for today; is that correct? 
. Mr .. ROSENSTE~N. In view.of the conclusions reached by the GAO, 
mcludmg a speCIfic conclUSIOn that they believe he has violated the 
law, I would not permit Mr. Sweet to testify because of his fifth 
amendment rights. 

Ms. FERRARO. So then you are at this time advising Mr. Sweet 
not to testify before this committee? 

Mr. ROSENSTEIN. Yes. . 
Ms. FERRARO. Thank you. 
Mr. RATCHFORD. Is your client prepared to assert that himself for 

the record? 
Mr. ROSENSTEIN. Yes. 
Mr. RATCHFORD. I think the Chairman should ask that question. 
The CHAIRMAN. Do I understand the attorney for Mr. Sweet to 

say in open hearing before this committee that his client declines 
to appear and testify as a witness before this committee today? 
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Mr. ROSENSTEIN. The GAO, Congressman, has stated on the 
record that they believe that Mr. Sweet has violated the law. We 
dispute that, but in view of that, we certainly would not permit 
Mr. Sweet to incriminate himself. 
~he CHAIRMAN. Mr. Sweet, I am advised that the period of in

qUIry of the GAO and the committee in respect to this hearing is 
prior ~o January 1 of this year. So your attorney has told us that 
you dIsposed of all of your in~erest in this boarding home on 
Ja;nuary ~ of thIS year at an arm s length sale. So we are asking at 
th~s hearmg ~oday about ~atters pertaining to this boarding home 
prIOr to the tIme you sold It, and we presume, since you sold it on 
the 1st of January, that you owned it prior to that time during the 
time of the investigation; is that correct? ' 

Mr. SWEET. Yes. 
The CHAIRMAN. It is correct. 
Mr. ROSENSTEIN. Well, there was a corporate ownership. 
The CHAIRMAN. I'll ask you this question, Mr. Sweet. Is it true 

that th~ boarding home paid rent of $8,400 to another of your 
enterprIses and that no formal lease agreement existed for that 
payment? 

Mr. SWEET. I decline to answer on the grounds of the fifth 
amendment. 

The CHAIRMAN. I'll ask you another question. 
Is it true that of the $6~,17 ~ reported costs, $55,864, or 88 per

cent, were unsupported by mVOIces and receipts? 
Mr. SWEET. I decline to answer on the fifth amendment. 
The CHAIRMAN. Are you refusing to testify before this committee 

today, under oath, in furtherance of your claim under the fifth 
amendment? 

Mr. SWEET. Yes, sir. 
The CHAIRMAN . You claim that the answer might incriminate 

you? 
Mr. SWEET. Yes. 
The CHAIRM~N. I y.rill say to you and your client both, that many 

of these questIons, It seems to me, on their face do not relate to 
criminalitl but simply relate to the manner in which you operated 
the ~oardmg ho.me, the profit.you.made-there was no illegality in 
makm~ .a certam pro.fi~, but It mIght be a very shocking abuse of 
the prIvIlege. of eXe!CIsI~g a boarding home if you made profit like 
that and paId so lIttle m food for the people that were patients 
there. 

Mr. ~osenstein, doe~ he claim exemption of the right, of the duty 
to testIfy on the questIOns that are clearly not related to incrimina
tion or criminal offense? 

Mr. ROSENSTEIN. Congressman, with all due deference to the 
committee, we are taken aback by the suddenness of this. Mr. 
Sweet h~s never b.een in. any trouble with legal authorities. We 
were notIfied of thIS hearmg by telegram just a few days ago. We 
have had no chance before today to even know what these allega
tions were. We have had no chance to study what the GAO says we 
have done wrong. But I feel that in fairness to Mr. Sweet-if you 
wish him to come back at a later date, perhaps he would. But as of 
today, I would ask that he not be required to answer questions 
because we can't really sort out--
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The CHAIRMAN. Are you asking for a postponement? You're 
asking a postponement of Mr. Sweet's testimony--

Mr. ROSENSTEIN. There may be--
The CHAIRMAN. Wait a minute. Are you asking a postponement 

of Mr. Sweet's testimony on the ground that he was not fully 
apprised of the evidence that would be presented here today by the 
GAO and he wants an opportunity to examine it? 

Mr. ROSENSTEIN. I certainly would like an opportunity to exam
ine it in depth, and I would, e.ither by l~tte~ to the committee. or 
conference with the staff, put m somethmg mto the record WhICh 
would stand as Mr. Sweet's reply to some of these allegations. 

[See appendix, p. 114 for letter subsequently received from Mr. 
Rosenstein. ] 

The CHAIRMAN. Let me ask Mr. Sweet this question. 
Mr. Sweet how much did you receive as compensation for the 

sale of your boarding home when you sold it in January? 
Mr. SWEET. I refuse to reply based on the fifth amendment of 

incrimination. 
The CHAIRMAN. Do you think there's anything criminal in the 

amount that you got for your boarding home? 
Mr. ROSENSTEIN. The amount is the subject of a contract. I'll be 

glad--
Ms. FERRARO. Excuse me, counsel, but you're not u~der. oat~. 

Would you please allow the witness to answer the questIOn, if he s 
going to answer it at all? . A 

The CHAIRMAN. The question was to.,Mr. qweet. 
Is there anything criminal about the amount you derived for the 

sale of your boarding home? 
Mr. SWEET. I refuse to answer that question based on the fifth 

amendment. 
Mr. RATCHFORD. Mr. Chairman, it's obvious to me, in spite of the 

GAO report, that the witness i~ no~ goi~g to testify. I see nothing 
further to be gained by pursumg It, gIven the fact that he has 
asserted his rights under the fifth amendment. . 

The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Attorney, you asked for a continuance or a 
postponement. Do you wish to specify the date when you would be 
willing to testify again? . . 

Mr. ROSENSTEIN. I will take that up WIth counsel for the commIt-
tee, if it's necessary. . 

The CHAIRMAN. All right. I ~uess'that concludes It. As far as 
you're concerned, Mr. Sweet, yott~oolCthe fifth amendment. You're 
excused. Thank you both. f I'll , ... ,i,i-

Mr. Madanat, do you take the fit~h amendment on any ques-
tions? . 

Mr. HUMPHREY. Mr. Chairman, Mr. Madanat has asked me If I 
would ask you if you could provide the interpreter for him, if that 
would be possible. 

Mr. EDWARDS. Would the State Department interpreter please 
come forward. 

The CHAIRMAN. What is the name of the interpreter? 
Mr. ASLAN. Zaki AsIan. 
The CHAIRMAN. Are you a native of Jordan? 
Mr. ASLAN. No, sir. 
The CHAIRMAN. Are you proficient in the language of that coun

try? 
Mr. ASLAN. The Arabic language, sir. 
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The CHAIRMAN. In the Arabic language. 
Mr. ASLAN. Yes, sir. . 
The CHAIRMAN. Will you speak to Mr. Madanat there beSIde you 

at the table and see if you and he understand each other? 
Mr. ASLAN. I already have, sir. 
The CHAIRMAN. And you find that Mr. Madanat understands 

you? 
Mr. Madanat, do you understand the gentleman, the interpreter 

there with you? 
Mr. MADANAT. Yes. 
The CHAIRMAN. Do you understand the Arabic language as he 

interprets it to you? 
Mr. MADANAT. Yes. 
The CHAIRMAN. Are you willing to have him as your interpretor 

in the inquiry of this matter? 
Mr. MADANAT. Yes. 
The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Interpretor, will you raise your right hand, 

please, and be sworn in. 
[The interpretor was duly sworn as follows:] 
The CHAIRMAN. Do you solemnly swear that all the testimony 

that you are to translate shall be translated faithfully and capably 
and honestly before this committee, so help you God? 

Mr. ASLAN. I do. 
The CHAIRMAN. Now let me just ask you a few questions of Mr. 

Madanat. 
Ms. FERRARO. Mr. Chairman, I really dislike interrupting again, 

but I am a bit concerned about this witness. If I might, with the 
interpretor present-it's a bit of an unusual procedure, I'm sure, 
but might I advise again for the record this individual of his rights 
before this committee? 

The CHAIRMAN. There won't be any question about that. 
Mr. Interpretor, will you explain to Mr. Madanat that he is being 

sworn, he has been sworn under oath to testify the truth and the 
whole truth before this committee, that there may be certain ques
tions which might possibly incriminate him into a criminal I?ros
ecution if the answers given by him are false. He has a rIght, 
under the Constitution of this country, to claim exemption from 
testifying under the authority of the fifth amendment on the 
grounds that the .answer to the question might tend. to incr!minate 
him. We want hIm to fully understand that, and If he WIshes to 
claim his rights not to testify with respect to any question asked, 
he has a perfect right to do so and his claim of right will be fully 
respected and protected by this committee. 

Will you explain that to him? 
[Interpreter complying.] 
Mr. MADANAT [via interpreter]. Yes. 
The CHAIRMAN. The attorney for Mr. Madanat, I am sure you 

will be on the alert as his attorney to advise him if any question 
would tend to incriminate him of his right; will you do that? 

Mr. HUMPHREY. Yes, sir. 
The CHAIRMAN. Thank you. Well, let's start again and see how 

we get along with this. 
Mr. Madanat, is it true that even though you had an accountant, 

you were unable to provide the committee with all the financial 

82-141 0-81-4 
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records requested by our subpena? Do you understand, Mr. Inter-
preter? -

Mr. MADANAT [via interpreter]. I have given all the records con-
cerning my financial records to my CPA, a lady by the name of 
Thelma Shalley. 

The CHAIRMAN. And this is a question he may decline to answer. 
Is it true that you may have understated your income in the past 

from your boarding home that has been identified in this case? 
The INTERPRETER. I must explain the word underestimated, or 

"understate" to him. I'm saying that let's assume that you made 
$1,000 but you reported $400 in order to make it easier for him to 
understand. 

The CHAIRMAN. OK. 
Mr. MADAN AT [via interpreter]. No, it's not true. 
The CHAIRMAN. Your answer is "No, sir, it's not true?" 
Mr. MADANAT [via interpreter]. It's not true. 
The CHAIRMAN. The third question. GAO findings indicate that 

59 percent, $19,072 of the $32,395, ~hich you claime~ o~ ~our taxes 
as expenses in operating the boardmg home, was unJustIfIed. 

Would you care to comment on that? 
Mr. MADAN AT [via interpreter]. I have given my CPA all the 

records, all the receipts that I have and everything relating to the 
operation of the home. 

The CHAIRMAN. And he says it was the responsibility of the 
accountant to make the proper reporting? 

Mr. MADANAT [via interpreter]. I don't know how to go about 
doing my income tax, but she has all my records and all the papers 
to do a proper income tax filing. 

The CHAIRMAN. I have to go to the floor on account of the rule 
that's up now, and I'm a member of the Rules Committee. I'll ask 
Ms. Ferraro to continue these hearings .. 

Ms. FERRARO [presiding]. Mr. Madanat, you claimed $1,554 on 
your taxes for allegedly buying a van when, in fact, you bought a 
Chevrolet sedan. You also claimed $639 in repairs, of which only 
$199 related to the repair of a van which the facility had purchased 
in prior years. 

Is it true that you were claiming costs which appear to be related 
to your personal automobile use and repair and accrediting them 
to the business? 

Mr. MADANAT [via interpreter]. I do not own a Chevy car. 
The INTERPRETER. Let me finish the question for him. 
Mr. MADANAT [via interpreter]. This is not true at all. I don't 

own a Chevrolet, and if such figures appear as repairs, I have no 
knowledge about them. 

Mr. RATCHFORD. Would the chairperson yield? 
Ms. FERRARO. I would be happy to yield. 
Mr. RATCHFORD. It appears to me-and I can't say this, obviously, 

because I can't think ahead-that the witness is going to deny 
everything that the GAO said before this committee this mornin.l[,. 
If so I think the committee ought to know that. I know we w1H 
walk through these questions, but thus far, everything that has 
been said by the GAO, Mr. Madanat, you have denied. 

I wonder if we're going to get a total denial of everything that 
GAO testified to this morning. 
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Mr:. MADANAT [via inte~preter]. I understand what you said, sir, 
and If I have done anythmg wrong, I am going to tell you I have 
~one some~hing wrong. But if I have not done something wrong, 
I m not gomg to say that I have done something wrong when I 
haven't. 

Ms. FERRARO. Well, picking up on that, you had your accountant 
submit worksheets which indicated that the flgures that I have 
given, $1,554, was claimed on your taxes for the purchase of a van 
and also expenses of $639 for repair to the van, and the van wa~ 
supposedly used to transport residents of the boarding house. 

Do you have a van of that nature? 
Mr. MADANAT [via interpreter]. rrhis is not true. 
Ms. FERRARO. Does he own a van? 
Mr. MADANAT [via interpreter]. Yes, he has a--
Ms. FERRARO. Did he spend $1,554 for the purchase of a van? 
The INTERPRETER. What was the figure again? 
Ms. FERRARO. $1,554. 
Mr. MADANAT [via interpreter]. I bought the van in 1973 before I 

started the boarding home business. I never claimed it a~ part of 
that business. 

Ms. FERRARO. The receipts that we are talking about are receipts 
that were submitted for tax returns in 1979 by Mr. Madanat's 
accountant, and those are the receipts that were examined not 
1973. 1979. ' 

Mr. MADANAT [via interpreter]. I have never claimed the amount 
of $1,554 in order to buy a car or a van, but if the CPA has done 
that, I have no knowledge of it. And I have--
. Ms. FERRARO. You know, in addition to advising him of his 

rIghts, could you please tell the witness that he is under oath 
which then subjects him to a prosecution for perjury if, in fact he 
lies. Could you please advise him of that. ' 

Does he understand that. 
The INTERPRETER. Yes, he does. 
Mr. MADANAT [via interpreter]. But you are saying I bought a 

Chevrolet-You are saying I claimed $1,554 in order to buy a 
Chevy car. I never--

Ms. FERRARO. To buy the van. 
. ~r. MADANAT. [via i~terpreter]. If the receipt, if that receipt that 
mdIcates that fIgure, mstead of being money spent on a car in
stea~ of being s~bmitted as a receipt for the income tax purpose, 
that s not my mIstake .. That should have been the mistake of my 
CPA. Probably the receIpt should not have been where she submit
ted it. 

Mr. BrAGGI. Would the Chair yield? 
I think it sho?ld be made clear to Mr. Madanat that he signed 

the return. He IS presumed to have read what was in the return 
and, hence, he is liable. 

I would go further and ask the counsel, Mr. Humphrey-Mr. 
Humphrey, I don't like the turn of events. I like to deal with 
practical application, with human beings. I, for one, had my return 
~repa:r:ed for me by a management firm that deals with my entire 
flI~ancmg. The head of that flrm was a personal dear friend of 
mme. I really ~ever read the return, frankly, and I signed it. But I 
know I was hable. But I learned otherwise. Now I look at it. 

--'--------------~~. 
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I'm not so sure that Mr. Madanat isn't going through the same 
experience, and I just think that M!. Madanat is heading for a lot 
of trouble, trouble that could be aVOIded. 

Mr. HUMPHREY. Mr. Congressman, in light of, I think, some of 
the confusion that Mr. Madanat has indicated in trying to respond 
to these questions, I would ~ike an oppo~t':lI?-ity to spea~ with him 
for just a minute to reconsIder the possIbIlIty of the fIfth amend-
m~~m. . 

I think that in coming down here, as we discussed this mormng, 
he is not familiar with the financial aspect, with the returns and so 
forth. It is handled by an accountant. And he was here more, as we 
understood it, to discuss the conditions of the home, how the ,People 
are cared for how they are fed, the kind of transportation he 
provides to th~ hospital, the medicine and so forth. But the finan
cial questions--

Mr. BrAGGI. I think you should. 
Ms. FERRARO. Mr. Humphrey, would you like a few minutes to 

discuss this with your client? 
Mr. HUMPHREY. Yes, ma'am, I would appreciate that. 
Ms. FERRARO. All right. 
[Recess.] .. . 
Mr. HUMPHREY. Mr. Madanat has said that in light of hIS mabII-

ity to understand some of these questions, and the confusion that 
seems to have come up, that he would now want to plead the fifth 
amendment in response to any further questions about the GAO 
report and his finances. 

Ms. FERRARO. You do understand, counselor, that he is unable to 
plead it through you; he will have to respond to each of the 
questions in that manner. 

Mr. HUMPHREY. Yes, ma'am. 
Ms. FERRARO. All right. I will present each of the questions for 

him and he can respond if he wishes. . 
You claimed $1,554 on your taxes for allegedly buymg a van 

when, in fact, you bought a Chevrolet sedan. You also. claimed $639 
for repairs, of which only $199 related to the repaIr of the van 
which the facility had purchased in prior years. 

Is it true that you are claiming costs which appear to be related 
to your personal automobile use and repair as business expens~s? 

Mr. MADANAT [via interpreter]. I refuse to answer that questIOn 
on the basis of the Constitution. 

Ms. FERRARO. Is it true that included with interest expenses on 
your tax return were $1,789 in mortgage interest moneys on 573 
East Chestnut Street as compared to 571 East Chestnut Street, that 
property at 573 which was not a part of the boarding home oper
ation? 

Mr. HUGIlEs. Madam Chairman, while the witness is attempting 
to respond, I have looked at a number of the st::;tteI?ents. cont~i~ing 
the GAO's findings, and many of those would mdICate msufficient 
records, This witness would have appeared to have come here 
today expecting to respond to other areas dealing with perhaps 
care and other things. 

I wouldn't want to see us foreclose the witness from submitting 
additional material that he might find does not come within the 
fifth amendment prohibitions, and I would hope we can leave the 
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record open so that the witness perhaps can supplement what he 
has testified to today, because it is not our intent to embarrass the 
witness. We are trying to find out a little bit more about this 
operation. And if additional evidence is forthcoming, it might shed 
some light on some of the conclusions of the General Accounting 
Office, and that's what we're interested in. 

I hope that perhaps the interpreter can convey that to the wit
ness. I'm sure his attorney has already understood what I have 
said-because we are clearly interested in getting the information. 
It may very well be that much of the information that we seek is 
available and I would hope we will leave the door open so that 
information can be submitted. 

Ms. FERRARO. The Chair would have no objection to that at all, 
Congressman. As a matter of fact, what we were trying to do was 
just go through the list of questions pertaining to the GAO report 
and then we anticipated we might get off into other questions that 
the witness might be able to give us some information on the 
conditions of the nursing home which are not covered by the finan
cial inquiries that were made by the GAO. 

Mr. HUGHES. Yes. I think the witness understands my suggestion 
now. Perhaps he didn't before. We are serious about securing some 
of this information, and if he doesn't have it with him today but, it 
is available, that information can be submitted to the committee at 
a later date. I wouldn't want to see us foreclose that right. 

Mr. HUMPHREY. If I might respond, sir, I appreciate that. That is 
the spirit in which Mr. Madanat came here today, in response to 
the invitation from Mr. Halamandaris. He said he would prefer to 
come down and answer the committee's questions about his nurs
ing home. It is only because of the confusion that I think he has 
encountered in trying to deal with these financial questions that I 
have advised him now to plead the fifth amendment. 

Ms. FERRARO. All right. 
Mr. Humphrey, would it be a fair statement to say that with 

reference to the questions that arise on the financial matters pre
sented by the GAO report, that the witness will be pleading the 
fifth amendment, but that he would be willing to testify to other 
conditions with reference to the boarding home, and then we can 
proceed. If that's so, then we can proceed to the other questions 
and consider his pleading to the fifth amendment to these GAO 
questions. 

Mr. HUMPHREY. I have advised him and he has indicated that he 
will plead the fifth amendment to further questions about the 
financial aspects of the boarding home. He will--

Ms. FERRARO. Would you have him assert that for the record, 
and then we can proceed. 

Mr. HUMPHREY. Yes, ma'am. 
The INTERPETER. He refuses to answer on the basis of the fifth 

amendment. 
Ms. FERRARO. With reference to the GAO study; is that correct? 
All right. Mr. Madanat, I have just a few questions about the 

operation of the home. 
How many people besides you ran the nursing home? 
Mr. MADANAT [via interpreter]. Two more people, my mother and 

brother. 

~--~-~~---
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Ms. FERRARO. Do your mother and brother speak English? 
Mr. 1\1ADANAT [via interpreter]. My mother, father and brother. 

My parents don't speak English, but my brother speaks some. 
Ms. FERRARO. And those are three people besides you who run 

that buarding home? 
Mr. MADANAT [via interpreter]. Yes. 
Ms. FERRARO. How many boarders do you have at the boarding 

home? 
Mr. MADANA'r [via interpreter]. Seven people. 
Ms. FERRARO. What is their average age? 
Mr. MADANAT [via interpreter]. From 28 to 64, 65. 
Ms. FERRARO. Do they speak the same language that you do? 
Mr. MADANAT [via interpreter]. No, they are all Americans. They 

speak English. 
Ms. FERRARO. And you are able to communicate with them? 
lVIr. MADANA'l' [via interpreter]. Yes. 
Ms. FERRARO. What about your parents, when your parents 

speak no English? Are they able to communicate with them? 
Mr. MADANAT [via interpreter]. My mother speaks some English, 

not much. But she is able to communicate with them. 
Ms. FERRARO. So that if a resident of the nursing home is in need 

of immediate medical attention, your mother would be able to 
communicate with that person and provide the medical attention 
that she needs? 

Mr. MADANAT [via interpreter]. Yes. 
Ms. FERRARO. I am going to yield to my colleague from New 

Jersey for any questions that he might have for the witness. 
Mr. HUGHES. I have only one question just for my own enlighten

ment. Has your witness taken the fifth amendment because he 
doesn't have the records with him or because he feels that the 
answers to the questions would tend to incriminate him? 

In other words, what I am trying to find out is if, in fact, you do 
have records that would shed some light on some of the questions 
to which the committee sought answers. I just hope that you will 
come forward and not use the fifth amendment as a way, at this 
point, of responding to those questions that would not tend to 
incriminate the defendant. The record, as I understand it, is going 
to be left open so you can do that. . 

Mr. HUMPHREY. Thank you. As I understand it, GAO still has all 
of Mr. Madanat's records for the period in which-

Mr. HUGHES. They have never been returned to him? 
Mr. HUMPHREY. That's correct. 
Mr. HUGHES. Are there any other records besides those that were 

turned ovar to the General Accounting Office? 
Mr. MADANAT [via interpreter]. Everything I have I gave it to 

them. 
Mr. HUGHES. I see. 
Mr. HUMPHREY. If I might just say, Mr. Congressman, what he is 

explaining is that he turned over his records for 1979 to GAO. 
They have not been returned. His accountant has his records for 
1980. 

Mr. HUGHES. And for 1980 and for 1981 to date, have there been 
some changes in the method by which those records are kept? 
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Mr. MADANAT [via interpret ] I d 't k 
everything. I have no idea. er . on now because she does 

Mr. HUGHES. The accountant keeps all the records 
~ho rtIandles the. ca~h transactions, the accountant? 

r. ADANAT [vIa Interpreter] All th I h . 
the checks, I receive all the checks A del' ave no. cash, but all 
check I receive. . n Issue receIpts for every 

Mr. HUGHES. Who orders the k t b d 
done'? Who orders the purchases ~ob 0 de? one, the repairs to be 

Mr, MADANAT [via interpreter]. I a~~td~' 
Mr. HUGHES. And you com . t thO . 

accountant? mumca e at Information to your 
Mr. MADANAT [via interpret ] Wh 

spectors, I guess-is that wh:~' th enever \hl e State housing in
have ordered us to do an' ey are ca ed-whenever they 
example, when I started fhelmpr?vements, we have done it. For 
windows, to put iron bars on tk~SII~ed' ther hasked me to fix the 
asked us-the State came and the rIn o~s. ave done that. They 
put fire escapes behind the bUi1din~s~ct~~~ ~h~e and asked me to 
to fix the basement and put iron ba; e I .a . They want~d us 
that: Whatever they have told s Ihthe WIndow:s. I have done 
receIpts or whatever mone I me, ave done It. I took the 
it to the-to my CPA. Y spent and took the receipts and gave 

Mr. HUGHES. Thank you. 
Ms. FERRARO. Thank you. 

. I want to thank the witnesses £ . 
Interpreter from the State D t or appearIng, and thank our 
phrey. epar ment. Thank you, Mr. Hum-

Mr. HUMPHREY. Thank you 
[The propos d t· £' 

rights follow:] e ques IOns or witnesses asserting fifth amendment 

QUESTIONS FOR OWNE 
RS OF S~~:~~~~~~S~I~~=~~ HOME, 571 EAST CHESTNUT 

1. Is it true that even thou h h d 
the COI?mittee with all the fi~a:C?:J r!co ad accountadnt! you were unable to provide 

2. Is It true that you m h r s requeste m our subpoena? 
3. GAO findings indic:re fh'et understated your income in the past? . 

claimed on your taxes as expen:es ~~ ~er~en.t or $19,072 .of the $32,395 which you 
Would you care to comment? pelatmg the boardmg home were unjustified. 

4. GAO concluded that $14 959' b' . 
overstated." Would you care t~ co~r:n u~~dwt ~nd repair costs were "substantially 
home amounting to $14 959? en . a repaIrs were made at the boarding 

5. You claimed $1..554 on' your ta fi II . 
bought a Chevrolet sedan. You al~scl~f a egedly ~uymg ~ van when in fact you 
related to the repair of a van which the Te~l·f63~ dn repaIrs of which only $199 
other words, is it true that ou were I . 1:l:CI 

1 Y a p';lrchased in prior years. In 
your pe.rsonal automobile us! and repa ~ ~Immg costs WhICh appear to be related to 
. 6. Is It true that included with inte:;~t 
m ;nortgage interest monies on the adjoi~'t;en5~3 on your tax return were $1,789 
whIch was not a boarding home operat' ? g East Chestnut Street property 

7. GAO found that food costs were in~~inat I h' . 
GAO also found that receipts could be found fie y Igh at $4.14 per i'e"!nent per day. 
expeJ?ses. Moreover, they found that no -fi °d ~nly $4,311 of the ~5,344 in claimed 
sport~ng goods, and cigarettes were includ o~ Ite.ms such as pamt and lumber 
they 'suspect that personal food costs wh' ed m thIS amount. GAO concluded that 
tax returns, have been charged against th~hbWO~? no~ be deductible on individual 
care to comment? oar mg ome operation." Would you 
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8. Is it true that you claimed expenses on your taxes which y~u said were r~lated 
to the boarding hom~ operati~n which we~e in real~t:'( the ~eparr of personal Items 
such as $19 for a sewmg machme and $57 for a ~elevIsIOn set? . 

9. Is it true that you included at least $382 In energy costs wInch rel~ted to the 
operation of the adjoining 573 East Chestnut Street property as part of the $1,168 
energy costs of the boarding home? 

10. Is it true that about one-fourth of the insuran?e expenses relat~d to the 
operation of adjoining property? Is it also true that the fmance charges claImed also 
related to the adjoining property? . ' 

11. Did you claim deductions for personal calls to OhIO, North CarolIna ~nd 
international calls to Korea and Jordan in your expenses as related to the operatIOn 
of the boarding home? . . 

12. Is it true that you claimed 5 tax deductIOns Instead of only 2? 

QUESTIONS FOR OWNERS OF GRACELL MANOR, CHICAGO, ILL. 

1. You were unable to comply with our subpoena, and the GAO has con~l.ude.d, ~m 
the basis of the records they did receive that your home lacks accountabIlIty m Its 
financial records. Would you care to comment? . 

2. GAO found that an unreported income of $35,~73 whI~h wh;n ad~ed to t~e 197; 
return, results in your home's $14,214 loss convertIng to $23,28D profIt. Is thIS true. 

3. Is it true that of the $63,174 reported costs, $55,864, or 88 percent, were 
unsupported by invoices and receipts? 

4. Is it true that the boarding home paid re!ll., of $8,400 to another of your 
enterprises a11d that no formal lease agreen;ent e?,Ists? . 

5. Is it true that of the $6,162 in officers med~cal expenses t? 11 prOVIders and 4 
hospitals two payments covered treatments receIVed by your wlfe, Mr. Sweet-even 
though y~u are the sole owner and office: of the co~poration? . 

6. Of the $3,360 claimed for professIOpal .servIces, $2,526 pard for accountmg 
services GAO claimed that there were IllVOlces to support only three of the 19 
payments totaling $801. Of the $801, the h?me was charged for.at lea~t $726 for the 
preparation of personal and other corporatIOn tax returns. Is thIS true. . 

7. Is it true that $5,500 of the $8,400 in the patient care expense account was pard 
to 31 regular employees and 19 non-regular emI?loyees, but. none of ~hese payments 
were on the payroll register? Did you fail to wIthhold SOCIal SecurIty, federal and 
state taxes and to pay the employer's share for such taxes? . 

8. Is it true that at least $1,300 of repair costs were made to propertIes other than 
the boarding home? . 

9. With respect to the $15,753 charged to painting and decoratmg, GAO reported 
that there were only 6 invoices totaling $937 for the. 71 charg:es. Also, they found 
that a single individual not listed on the payroll regIste:r: receIved 47 payments or 
$9,807 and there was no evidence that the person was an mdependent contractor. Is 
ili~~~ .' 10. Is it true that you converted $17,373 of the reSIdents energy assIstance 
allowances for the facility's use even though the checks are to be used at the 
discretion of the recipient (resident)? 

Ms. FERRARO. Our final panel is Kenneth Fletcher, C~ief Postal 
Inspector of the United States, and Carl Falcone, ChIef of the 
Rackets Bureau from the Westchester County D.A.'s office, White 
Plains. Would you both assume y~)Ur seats? . 

I'm delighted to see you agam, Mr. Fletcher. Your testImony 
before this committee in Manhattan several months ago was m
valuable to us and I look forward to your testimony today. 

PANEL 2, CONSISTING OF: KENNETH H. FLETCHER, CHIEF 
POSTAL INSPECTOR OF THE UNITED STATES; AND CARL A. 
FALCONE, ASSISTANT DISTRICT ATTORNEY, CHIEF OF THE 
RACKETS BUREAU, WESTCHESTER COUNTY, NEW YORK 

STATEMENT OF KENNETH H. FLETCHER 
Mr. FLETCHER. I have a very short statement, Madam Chairman, 

that I will submit for the record and just summarize it. 

, 
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On June 8 the Chairman wrote me concerning allegations of 
possible mail fraud and an allegation of mail theft that arose out of 
the GAO review of the Alcazar Home for the Aged in St. Louis. We 
have reviewed the allegations and I have authorized an investiga
tion into possible mail fraud, and an investigation into the allega
tions of mail theft. 
. It is too early at t!:is point-we have just started the investiga

tion-to report anythmg further to you. Of course, if we do have a 
criminal investigation going, there are restrictions on what I can 
report. But .as soon as I can repo.rt something back to you, I will. 

In my WrItten statement I furmsh a couple of instances of inves
t~gations that we have conduc~ed recently regarding the intercep
tion of checks addressed to reSIdents by owners of various boarding 
homes. . 

[The prepared statement of Mr. Fletcher follows:] 

PREPARED STATEMENT OF KENNETH H. FLETCHER, CHIEF POSTAL INSPECTOR 

Mr. Chairman, I am Kenneth Fletcher and I am the Chief Postal Inspector. I 
appear before you and your committee today in response to your letter of June 8 
1981. In that letter, you identified the committee's interest in boarding homes and 
the potential for fraud and abuse against their residents. Specificallv you cited 
several concerns with regard to the operation of the Alcazar Home fo; the Aged 
Inc., 3127 Locust Street, St. Louis, Mo. 63103. ' 

Mr. Chairman, y~u hav:e ~ked that we examine these concerns and, if appropri
~te, und~rtake an mvestIgatIOn .. We have completed a preliminary review of the 
mformatIOn and documents prOVIded us and I have directed our St. Louis Division 
to initiate a~ inve~tigation into the ~per~tion of the Alcazar Home for the Aged. 
~owe~er, owmg to the recency of the mqUIry, I am unable to shed any light on this 
~Ituat~on ~or you today. Also,. I ~m sure you are aware, in any potential criminal 
m~estIgatIOn, there are restrIctIOns concerning information that can be released 
prIOr t? the conclusion of court action. This is particularly true when grand juries 
are utIlIzed. Nevertheless, I can assure you that this matter will receive a most 
thorough investigation and I will provide you with what information I can at the 
earliest possible time. 

Mr. Chairman, you may be interested in knowing that the Inspection Service is 
not. ~ .stranger to postal-related criminal problems at boarding homes and similar 
faCIlItIes where the elderly and/or handicapped could be at the mercy of unscrupu
lous operators. T~e occurr~nces of criminal activity brought to our attention are 
few; h~wever, I mIght mentIOn two of the more recent instances wherein postal laws 
~';,ere vIOlated. 

Not long ago, we completed an investigation involving four boarding homes in 
Ja!ll~ica, N.Y. The original report in that case came to us from Congressman 
~Il.lI~m Green, who was formerly a member of this committee. We found that two 
mdIVIduals op~rated all four home~ and that they were intercepting checks ad
dressed for delIvery to the home reSIdents. The checks were then deposited into the 
personal accounts of the operators. Seventy checks, totaling approximately $15 000 
were identified and the proprietors were arrested and subsequently pled g~ilty: 

About ~ month ago,. we ?ompleted an investigation at a Clarksburg, W. Va., rest 
home w:hICh resulte~ m prIso~ terms for the two operators. These individuals were 
resI?onsIble for cashmg 46 SOCIal security checks addressed to deceased residents of 
theIr r~st home. The checks had a total value of $6,000. 

I pomt ou~ these two .cases as. examples of one type of mail abuse we have 
encountered III the past I~ boardmg ~omes and rest homes. Obviously, the semi
depend~nt nature of boardmg home resIde~ts often makes them susceptible to fraud 
proll!0tIOns such as health products and msurance schemes which we investigate 
contmually. 
Tha~k you, Mr. Chairman, for the opportunity to appear before you and your 

commIttee today. 

. Ms. FERRARO. Will you also be looking into the insura~c~ '~ll;ga:= 
tIons that we had with reference to the Missouri house? 

Mr. FLETCHER. Yes; that will be one of our mail fraud inquiries. 
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Ms. FERRARO. And that information will be transferred to this 
committee when you receive it; is that correct? 

Mr. FLETCHER. When I can, yes. 
Ms. FERRARO. Thank you very much, Mr. Fletcher. 
Mr. Falcone, I am delighted to see you. I asked Mr. Fletcher to 

testify first so that you can see how sp~edy some of our Fede::al 
employees are. I was hoping that you mIght be able to summanze 
your testimony for us. . 

I do welcome a fellow assistant D.A. from New York. My heart IS 
still there in many instances, I must tell you. 

Welcome and proceed as you wish. 

STATEMENT OF CARL A. FALCONE 

Mr. FALCONE. Thank you. As an assistant to "Vestche~ter Co~nty 
District Attorney Carl A. Vergari I have been asked to gIve testimo
ny today in connection with a report which wa~ issued by the Aug~st 
1978 Westchester County grand jury concernmg the economIC VIC
timization of the elderly and to amplify on that report and perhaps 
update it with a view toward its implications toward adult boarding 
homes. The subject of that grand jury report, who was identified a~ a 
"Mrs. X," in fact ran what is to be considered an adult boardmg 
home. She had at that time, I would think, anywhere from 10 to 30 
residents at that boarding home. 

The grand jury in their report found that she was engaged in 
repeated and long-standing criminal activity designed to separate 
elderly people from their assets. In each of the instances that the 
grand jury examined, they found that the elderly person concerned 
suffered from various degrees of mental incapacity brought about by 
advanced age or mental illness. 

In each instance, that person was intentionally isolated from 
friends and acquaintances either at the boarding home or at Mrs. 
X's private residence and drained of their assets either by direct 
withdrawals from bank accounts or the setting up of "Totten" trust 
accounts or by the purchase of substantial gifts by the elderly 
person for Mrs. X or her associates. 

In one instance there was a will drawn to the benefit of Mrs. X 
by one of these people, and in another instance cited in the report, 
a 90-year-old woman was caused to marry a 40-year-old man strict
ly for the purpose of he becoming the sole surviving spouse. 

It was this type of conduct which the grand jury foul1;d, after 
very careful analysis, defied effective prosecution. In each mstance 
the grand jury was faced with an elderly person, who was by then 
deceased, who, medical testimony showed, was either debilitated by 
illness or, frankly, senile, and was purely and simply requested by 
the targets of the investigation to turn over their assets. 

There was no other evidence of any criminal conduct which 
could be prosecuted but for this taking from a person who lacked 
the capacity to consent to it. . . 

During the 3 years covered by the grand Jury report, thIS one 
boarding home owner alone received approximately $250,000 from 
the five victims we were able to document. The point must be made 
that. these were the only victims of which the grand jury was 

• 
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awarbe an~, again, that the grand jury was only investigating this 
one oardmg home owner. 

. I c.hecked the recor:d of our complaint office in the Westchester 
dlstr:ct ~t~or~ey'.s offIce for complaints involving this kind of eco
nomIC vIctImIzatIOn. There hav.e been several, although in absolute 
terms they appear to be few m number, given the population of 
Westchester County of 900,000, and the fact that it is really sup
posed

l 
~o be a co?-su?1e!. complaint office, I think the number of 

comp amts there IS sIgnIfICant. 
I. have summarized. in my written statement some of the com

plamts th~t were re~eIved. For example-and although these don't 
apply, stnctl~. speakmg, to boarding homes, I think they oint u 

kt~edvuln~ra?II.Ity ?f the elderly and mentally ill individual~ to thi~ 
m of vIctimIzatIOn. . 

b In dOItt i~stance we received a complaint that a college student 
oar e w~th a 90-year-old widow, and during the 2 ears he 

boarded wIth her she lent him from $7-10000 Co t 'Yt· d b u ht h' Th" ,J.' r UI Ion an 
. 0 g 1m a car. e wIdow s son retained an attorney who got 
the young man, the student from abroad, to sign a promissor note 
~h ret~rdn these funds. Shortly after he signed the promissor; note 

e s ~ ent took the widow for a ride to a New Jerse bank' 
ostensIbly to have her passbooks updated. Immediately th~reafte; 
the passbook showed a $13,000 withdrawal for which the widow 
unable to account. was 

. In another instance a woman complained to our office when she 
di~cover~d that a nurse wh? had been hired to care for her 79-year-
0$900mot erkh:-d bheen ch~rgmg her mother something amounting to 

a wee J.or t e serVIce. 
Ab f~i} e~ample is a complaint received from an attorney acting 

on e a 0 a 95-year-old wOI?an who was befriended by a person 
who h~d .do~e. house~~ld serVIces for her. During one of the times 
tha~ thIS mdIvId~al VIsIted the woman in the hospital, he caused her 
to. SIgn a bank wI.thdrawal slip and promptly went to the bank and 
~It~drew her ~ntire $20,750.09 balance. Although the woman denies 
~lgdl?-mtg thhe slIp, eyen her attorney concedes that the comparisons 
mIca e t at the SIgnature may be hers. 
f ~ °h of these acts lead to a criminal prosecution by virtue of the 
ac t at we cannot negate the apparent consent by the elderly 

person beyond a reasonable doubt. 
N I ha;e ~tsd also in my written statement a case reported by the 

ew or h tate ?ourt of ~ppeals which, in essence, described a 
~oman ':'; 0 was m a nursmg home and was described b h si
hans liS, tot coherent,. could no~ be understood, and was not~~ible 

erdse 0 und~rstandmg, semIcomatose, paralyzed unresponsive 
an uncooperative." , 
. N ~vertheless, several days before she died, according to the nurs
mg kome owners, she made a gift to them of $15 000 by placing her 
makr tOhn a ,,?ank withdrawal slip which, of co~rse they used to 
rna e at wlthdrawal. ' 
fil~~ey filo $htt og~r sign .a second withdrawal slip which they dd °hr , , b,ut thIS turned out to be too much because it 
excee e t e woman s bank account. So shortly before she 

--------------~--- ~~ 
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died they again secured her mark on an additional withdrawal slip 
for $12,864.46, which closed tJ::1e woman's acco~nt to the penny .. 

What is ironic about that IS that her relatIves. could not brmg a 
criminal prosecution for the re~sons I have &one mto, and also that 
the nursing home was able to fIght the case m the courts for over 6 
years before they were required by the court of appeals to return 
the money. . ' 

As for Mrs. X in the grand jury report, whIch as I saJ: IS already 
before this committee, after the release of the grapd Jury report 
she was fined for failing to file financial reports wI~h the Depart
ment of Social Services in connection with the boardmg home. The 
boarding home was ultimately closed. . , 

In May of 1979 she was indic:ted for a 1975 forgery of a re.sIden~ s 
social security checks amountmg to $2,300. She was convIcted m 
April of 1980 and received a 60 day jail sentence--

Ms. FERRARO. I don't want to interrupt you, but it seems to !lle 
she's leading a rather charmed life for what she has done, gettmg 
60 days and a fine. . . 

Mr. FALCONE. Yes, 60 days and a fine, and this the only mstance m 
which she's been criminally prosecuted. . . 

However, in January of 1980 a surrogate~ cour~, a CIvIl.proceed-
ing, a surrogates court)ury rende~ed a ~erd~~t agall~~t her m a case 
reported in the grand Jury rep?rt mvolvmg Mrs .. E . There Mrs: X 
was directed to return approxImately $79,000 whICh she had taken 
from Mrs. E's estate. f "M' 

With respect to the report, the grand jury described the cas~ 0 ISS 
A" who drew a will in favor of Mrs. X, who was the boardmg home 
owner. Another surrogates court jury found that will to be the pr~duct 
of fraud and undue influence and likewise ordered Mrs. X to 
return approximately $80,000 ~o Mrs. A's estate. . . 

Finally, in June of 1981, thIS month, Mrs .. X vy-as enJomed f~om 
operating a family-type home for adults, whIch m New York IS a 
residential care facility for 2 to 4 adults unrelated to the. operator, 
who require personal care and supervisi<;m, becal!se she dIdn't ha~e 
a permit from the Department of SocIal ~e~vICes wh.o :vouldn. t 
issue a permit, I presume, because of her crlmmal convIctIOn. Tl:I.lS 
was a result of an action commenced by the Department of SOCIal 
Services when they foun~ t~at she, ~espite ~h~ grand jury- report, 
despite the criminal convICtIOn, ~espIte: the: lIftmg of her lIcense to 
operate a boarding home she stIll mamtamed two women, one 81 
years of age, the other 82 years of age, this time i:r; her private 
residence. Both these women had been former resIdents of the 
boarding home. . . 

The grand jury concluded in their repor~ that c;t veIl of prIvacy 
shrouded these individuals' relationships WIth theIr elderly wards, 
and that in most instances the taking was discovered only by the 
representatives of the elderly person's estate and after that per
son's death and inability to testify about it. 

Further, they found that these el~erly-. persons su~fered from 
degrees of mental and intellectual dIsabIlIty, and t~eI~ yalue as 
witnesses as you mentioned, would be completely dlmIlllshed by 
virtue of their mental capabilities. The grand jury said: 

We cannot help but presume that the perpetrators of th~se acts were well a:vare 
of their relative safety in being able, themselves, to ~rt;culately ~nd cunmngly 
explain these transactions, picturing themselves as altrmstIc and carmg, and there-
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fore deserving of the generosity of their elderly wards when pitted against the 
clouded, perhaps senile ramblings of their victims. 

That's the end of the quote from the grand jury report. 
It occurs to me that perhaps the boarding home is perhaps the 

most appropriate facility for this kind of economic abuse to occur. 
The residents there who are among those mentally or intellectually 
incapacitated to the degree of being susceptable to this kind of 
victimization are nevertheless often ambulatory, can sign their 
names and are at least superficially communicative, enough so to 
satisfy, for instance, a bank officer or stockbroker or social worker. 
Yet the boarding home owner, with his 24-hour-a-day contact with 
such residents, is able to generate a deep feeling of dependence and 
trust and is in a unique position, if he is so disposed, to appropriat
ing the residents' assets by the means I have discussed earlier. 

What can be done about it? I would suggest that this Committee, 
by instituting a clearinghouse where such instances of economic 
exploitation could be documented, cataloged and reported, the nec
essary impetus could be provided to force State governments to 
enact legislation to deter this kind of exploitive conduct against 
people who lack the capacity to consent to the taking of their 
assets. 

I think also a partial solution to this problem lies in the way 
that might contribute to its prevention. We have seen that the 
victims of economic victimization are vulnerable because of their 
need to rely on others, some of whom, at best, have questionable 
motives for rendering assistance. We can hardly consider this 
search for reliance unreasonable, given the fact that some senior 
citizen's mental acuity begins to slow down while at the same time 
the complexity and pressures of our society rapidly increase. While 
their ability to seek out and secure the advice, support, serv
ices, and facilities diminishes, those items become more difficult 
and bureaucratically burdensome to obtain. 

I suggest, therefore, in conjunction with any Federal and State 
programs for the aged, there be created a professional position of 
Senior Citizen Counselor. An individual serving in this capacity 
would be fully familiar with all the programs, services, and facili
ties available, whether through local~ State or Federal government, 
effecting senior citizens--

Ms. FERRARO. Excuse me, Mr. Falcone. 
Are you suggesting the creation of a new agency headed by a 

person called a Counselor? 
Mr. FALCONE. A new agency, :not necessarily. But perhaps in 

connection with the already active Federal agencies involved in 
medicare, the Social Security Administration, medicaid, Veterans' 
Affairs. It seems there is no place for an elderly person to go where 
he has to make one trip--

Ms. FERRARO. As a matter of fact, there are several in New York 
in particular, and most of our congressional offices are one-trip 
stops for individuals. Of course, we do not get to boarding homes 
and we do not do investigations or anything of that sort. 

Are you talking about people who are ambulatory, people who 
are within the boarding home atmosphere? 

Mr. FALCONE. As I mention later in my statement, it concerns 
relatives who might also make use of such a facility, a service, a 
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formalized, institutionalized service to provide t.hat kind o~ as.si~t
ance, direction, and liaison between all the agenCles and the IndivId-
u~. , 

Ms. FERRARO. You can continue with your testimony. I m sorry I 
interrupted you. 

Mr. FALCONE. I think this would relieve to some degree ~he 
pressures on senior citizens to place their reliance on comparative 
strangers for assistance, with the results that we have se~n. ., 

Such Counselor, if he did no more than help a semor cItizen 
decide where best to go for the desired result, and pe!haps phone 
ahead to his liaison in that area and make an apPOIntment and 
give the senior citizen the name of a person to see, rather than 
merely a street address of s0:t:?-e office, it ",:,ould giv~ the. senior 
citizen peace of mind of knowmg someone IS expectmg hIm and 
knows at least something about his problem before he gets there. 
This would, in my opinion, deter not the t~ief this ti:t:?-e but the 
victim from falling prey to those who he mIght otherwIse turn to 
for help. 

[The statement of Mr. Falcone follows:] 
PREPARED STATEMENT OF CARL A. FALCONE, ASSISTANT DISTRICT AT'fORNEY, CHIEF 

OF THE RACKE'fS BUREAU, WESTCHESTER COUNTY, N.Y. 

I have been asked to give testimony today in connectio~ with the Rep?rt ~f ~he 
August "B" 1978 Westchester County Grand Jury Concernmg the EC(;1l10n;IC Vlct.lm
ization of the Elderly, to amplify tha.t report and perhaps update It WIth a VIew 
toward its implications to Adult Boardmg Homes. . . ' 

The Grand Jury Report which I understand IS ah:eady before thIS commIttee 
centered around the activities of a woman resident of the County of Westchester, 
who was identified in the Report as "Mrs. X", and wh?~ th~ Gra~d Jury foun,d was 
engaged in long-standing and repeated wrongful actrvlty, mvolvmg the takmg of 
assets from elderly and incompetent persons.. , 

Mrs. X and her husband were the owners of a proprretary Home .for Adults 01 
Boarding Home located within the County of Westchest.er. Mrs .. X resIdes, however, 
in a home located elsewhere within the County. From tIme to tIme over the several 
years preceding the issuance of the report, eld~rly persons residing at the Hot'!1e ,for 
Adults, or taken in as paying guests at the resIdence of Mrs. X, have become VICtlI~s 
of practices calculated to appropriate to the use and benefit of Mrs. X, all of theIr 
assets. Most of these elderly persons have few relatives and no immediate family, 
but substantial assets. The Grand Jury found that these elderly persons s~ffered 
from various degrees of mental inc~pacit1 broug~t about by ad~ance age or Illn~ss. 
In each instance, that person was mtentronally Isolated .from frr~nds and acquamt
ances either at the Boarding Home or at the owners prrvate resIdence and system
aticaliy drained of all assets by Mrs. X, either by direct withdr!'!wals of cash from 
savings the setting up of so-called "Totten" bank accounts WIth Mrs. X, or her 
childre~ as beneficiaries, the purchase of substantial "gif~s" by the eld~rfY person for 
Mrs. X, or the drawing of wills, with Mrs. X or her aSSOCIates as beneficlarI~s. 

It was this type of conduct which the Grand Jury, after careful analysIs. found, 
defied effective prosecution. In each instance the Grand Jury was f!,!ced wI~h the 
following situation: An elderly person (by then decease~) who, medIcal testI:nony 
showed was either debilitat.ed by illness or frankly semle, was purely and sI,mply 
request~d by the targets of the investigation to turn ov~r their ~ssets. They dId .so. 
There is no evidence of force nor any trespass. There IS no eVIdenc~ of any trIck 
perpetrated on these individuals, nor any embezzlement, nor ~ny eVIden.ce of false 
pretenses having been made. The property could n<?t be descrIbed as b~m~ ~ost or 
mislaid, nor is there evidence of any false promIse made to these mdlvlduals. 
Likewise, no evidence of extortion could be shown.. . 

It was clear from an analysis of the facts contained in the Report that, mdeed, 
none of these devices need have been used to induce these incompetent persons to 
transfer their assets to the targets of the investigation. The v~ctims ir: this situation 
acted in a manner which the New York State Penal Law sImply dId not con~em
plate, that is, acted with all the outward indicia ~f consent to these transac~IOns 
when in fact these unfortunates lacked the capaCIty to understand the natUl e of 
the t~ansactidn or to knowingly and voluntarily consent to the takings. 
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In the three y~ars ~o~ered ~y this in,vestigation aproximately $250,000 found its 
way fro~ the fIve vIctIms dIscussed m the repo.rt, intq the hands of Mrs. X. 

The pomt must be made that these were only the victi'p1s of which the Grand 
Jury was aware, in connection with their investigation of only one Boarding house 
o.wner. 

I have check~d t~e. re.cor~s of our complaint office for complaints involving this 
type of .econom~c vlctrmizatIOn of elders. I have found several such complaints for 
the pen?d durlllg and subseq~ent to the pendency of the Mrs. X investigation. 
rr:ho~gh m ~bs.olute terms. feVl( III n.umber, these complaints to my mind represent a 
sIgmfic!,!nt mCIdence of thIS kllld of conduct. Westchester County has a population of 
approxlmatel~ 900,000 and I suspect that only the more sophisticated complainant 
WOUld. recogm~e the possible criminal implications of such conduct so as to contact 
w~at IS essentIally a con~umer complaint office. We have no data on complaints of 
thIS nature made to polIce departments, Social Service workers or Private Attor
neys. I~deed, most of the c.omplaints rec~ived by my office have been met with the 
suggestIOn that t~e .compla~nan~s seek pnvate attorneys to press their claims civilly, 
as most ?f the cnmmal legIslatIOn recommended by the report has to date not been 
enacted. llltO law. (A proposal to amend the New York State Penal Law to include 
the takmg of property from an owner who lacks capacity to consent to the taking 
has ~asse? both houses of the le~isla~ure but was vetoed by the Governor.) Because 
of thIS faIlure to enact such legrslatIOn, prosecutors in New York continue in my 
opinion.' to lack the l<:g:=tl ability to deal with these situations, and can oniy refer 
cO?1plam~nts to t.he CIVIl court~. A few representative samples of these complaints 
mIght be IllustratIve of the contllluing problem. 
A~ a~torn~y cafl7d on bep~lf of the relatives of an elderly woman who was 

hospltalrzed III CrItIcal condItIon. Upon visiting her in the hospital the relatives 
I~arn7d froW a nurse who had cared. for .the woman at home that she had been 
befrIended by a man who had done lllterror decoration for the woman at one time 

and who had use:d the woman's credit cards for his own purchases and had her sign 
blank checks whIch he then cashed. ' 

.In anothe,r instance a co~lege student from abroad, "boarded" with a 90-year-o.ld 
wIdow., Durlllg the student s .t'Y0-year stay the widow allegedly "lent" the student 
som~ $7,000 to $lQ,OOO ,for tUItion and bought him a car. Shortly after an attorney 
retamed by the wIdow s son got the student to sign a promissory note for the so
called loans, the student took the widow for a ride to a New Jersey bank ostensibly 
to hav~ her pas~ books updated. The books thereafter showed a $13,000 withdrawal 
for whIch the wIdow was unable to ac:count 

In another instance a woman complained to our office when she discovered that a 
nurse who had been hire~ to care for her 79-year-old mother had gotten payments 
from tJ:e motJ:er amountmg to $900 a week. The woman described her mother as 
becomlllg semle." 
A final example is a complaint received from an attorney acting on behalf of a 95-

year-old woman who was "befrien~ed:' by!,!. man who periodically visited her at 
h?I?e and when the elder was hospltabzed VISIted there .as well. During one of these 
VISItS he apparently secured her SIgnature on a bank WIthdrawal slip and promptly 
went to the. ban.k ~nd withd~ew the entire balance of $20,750.09. Although the 
~ol?an demes sl~nlllg the slIp even the attorney concludes that "comparisons 
mdleate that the SIgnature may be hers." 

None of these cases has led to a criminal prosecution, mainly because we cannot 
negate the appar~n.t consent by the elder beyond a reasonable doubt. 
. A survey of CIVIl. c01.!rt. p~oc~edings, I am sure would show many more such 
lllstances of economIC VIctImIzatIOn of the elderly. A particularly outrageous set of 
facts was reported by the New York State Court of Appeals in: 

In the Matter of: Sam Gor?on, as Administrator of the Estate of Ida Gorodetsky 
~eye~~e6\)2~es]Jondent v. Ba~ly8toker Center and Biku1' Cholim, Inc., Appellant, 45 

.In that c8:se the decedent, then 85 years of age, was admitted to a nursing home 
after, ~ufferlllg a stroke. At the time of her admission she was described by a 
phYSICIan .as confused, droVl(sy, and at times semicomatose, partially paralyzed, 
unresponSIve and uncooperatrve. The Court quoted the doctor as saying that "she was 
~ot ,foher~nt, could n~t be .unders~o?d, and was not capable herself of understand
mg. WhIle she. was III thI~ condItIOn,. a nursing home employee "secured" Ida's 
mark on two WIthdrawal slIps. One WIthdrawal slip authorized the issuance of a 
check payable to t~le ho.me in. the amount of $15,000, and a second slip was made 
out for $14,000. ThIS second slIp exceeded the decedent's bank balance and was not 
used. Da~s later, however, nursing home officials secured Ida's "mark" on a with
drawal slrp for $12,864.46 which closed Ida's account to the penny. Ida died less than 
a month later. 
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Her relatives sued for return of the funds to Ida's estate, less amounts applied to 
Ida's care and funeral expenses. The case was appealed to the State's highest Court, 
the nursing home maintaining they and the decedent "dealt on terms of 
equality' ... the transfer of $15,000 was free and voluntary and was a valid gift to 
defenda~t". The Court of Appeals held in favor of the relatives. Even in this 
extreme case however, the nursing home remained free from prosecution for its 
apparently unconscionable conduct and, in fact, fought off even civil attempts to 
compel return of money for over six years. 

As for "Mrs. X", after the release of the Grand Jury Report in February of 1979 
the Adult Home which she ran was fined for failing to file financial reports with the 
Department of Social Services and ultims:tely closed. In May of ~979, she was 
indicted for forging checks of one ?f the resIdents of her. adult hO~le 111 t~e amount 
of $2,300.00 (this forgery occurred m 1975). She was convIcted and m Apnl1980 was 
sentenced to a sixty day jail term and a fine. In January 1980 a Westchester County 
surrogates court jury rendered a verdict against "Mrs. X" in the case the Gran~ 
Jury Reported as involving "Mrs. E" and "Mrs. X" was directed to return apprOXI
mately $79,000 to Mrs. E's estate. 

The will of the woman described as "Miss An in the report and which left the 
bulk of her estate to "Mrs. X" was found by another Surrogates' jury to be the 
product of fraud and undue influence and "Mrs. X" was likewise ordered to return 
approximately $80,000 to "Miss A's" estate: . ." . 

Finally, in June of 1981, "Mrs. X" was enJ01l1ed from operatmg a famIly type home 
for adults" (a residential care facility for two to four adults unrelated to the 
operator who require personal care and supervision); without the requisite Permit 
from the Department of Social Services. . . 

This was a result of an action commenced when the Department of SOCIal ServIces 
found that "Mrs. X" was maintaining two women, 81 and 82 years of age. Both were 
former residents of "Mrs. X's" boarding home before it was shut down. 

What conclusions are to be drawn from this recital of what must be the prov8rbi
al "tip of the iceberg," and what are its implications in the Bo:;tr~ir:g Home 
situation; and of course, what role the Federal Government has to mmImIze these 
abuses. . ' .. , 

The Grand Jury concluded that a "veil of prIvacy: .. shrouded th~se ll1dlVI~Uals 
relationships with their elderly wards .... (1)n most mstances the takmg was dISCOV
ered only by the representatives of the elderly person's estate and after that 
person's death and inability, thereby, to testify as to these elements. Further, 
because we find that these elderly persons suffered from varying degrees of mental 
and intellectual disability, their value as witnesses, even if alive, would be minimal, 
and we cannot help but presume that the perpetrators of th~se acts were well a:-vare 
of their relative safety in being able, themselves, to artICulately and cunnmgly 
explain these transactions, pic~uring the.mselves as altrui~tic and c.aring, and there
fore deserving of the generosIty of theIr wards when pItted agamst the clouded, 
perhaps senile ramblings, of their victims.':. .' . 

It occurs to me that perhaps the Boardmg Home IS the most appropnate faCIlity 
for this kind of abuse to occur. The residents there who are among those mentally 
or intellectually in~apacitated to the de~ree of being sllsc~pti?l.e to victimization in 
this manner (by VIrtue of age, mental Illness or other dIsabIlIty) are nevertheless 
often ambulatory, can sign their names and ar~ at least superficially com~unicative, 
enough so to satisfy, for instan~e, a. bank offrcer or stockbroker, or s?cIal ~orker. 
Yet the boarding home owner, WIth hIS twenty-four hou~ a day contact ';"It.h resId~nts, 
is able to generate a feeling of dependence and trust m themselves, IS 111 a umque 
position, if he is so disposed, to appropriating the residents assets by the means we 
have demonstrated. 

Should the Federal Government seek to regulate the Boarding Home industry 
directly by regulation, licensing requirements or pe~al legi~lation, or iI?-directly 
through requirements in connection with Social Secunty, MedIcare, or SOCIal Serv-
ice funding arrangements? '. . . 

I feel that licensing owners, although a mentonous concept would not nece~sarlly 
provide control over employees of owners who ~ave the same access to res~d~nts~ 
The enforcement of regulatIons attached to fundmg arrangements would be dIffIcult 
to enforce. 

Perhaps, instead, by instituting a federally run "clearing house" where such 
instances of economic exploitation could be documented, cataloged and reported, the 
necessary impetus could be provided to cause state governments to enact laws to 
deter such exploitative conduct. 

I believe also that a partial solution to this problem lies in a way that might 
contribute to its prevention. 
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We have seen that the victims of economic victimization are vulnerable because of 
their need to rely on others, some of whom have at best questionable motives for 
rendering assistance. We can hardly consider this search for reliance unreasonable, 
given the fact that some senior citizen's mental acuity begins to slow down while at. 
the same time the complexity and pressures of our society rapidly increases. While 
their ability to seek out and secure the advice, support,services, and facilities they 
require, diminishes, those very items become more cumbersome, involved, and often 
bureaucratically difficult to obtain. 

Therefore I respectfully advocate that in conjunction with Federal and State 
programs for the aging there be created the professional position of Senior Citizen 
Counselor. An individual serving in this capacity would be required to be fully 
familiar with all programs, services and facilities available, whether through local, 
State or Federal Government, affecting senior citizens, and have the appropriate 
liaison with the providers of each of these programs, services or facilities. Able to 
provide advice or referrals on problems dealing with such areas as health care, 
Social Security benefits, homemaking needs, veterans' affairs, psychological counsel
ing, cultural and recreational facilities, legal services and whatever other needs a 
senior citizen has, the Senior Citizen Counsellor would be available to the senior 
citizen or a concerned rdative or friend, not so much to solve the problems but 
instead to ease the elder's access to those who can, to cut to a minimum the "red 
tape", to relieve to some degree the pressures on senior citizens to place their 
reliance on comparative strangers for assistance, with the results we have seen; to 
do no more than help a senior citizen decide where best to go for a desired result, 
and perhaps to phone ahead to his liaison in that area and make an appointment 
and give the senior citizen a name of a person to see rather than merely a street 
address of some office, and give the senior citizen the peace of mind of knowing 
someone is expecting him and knows at least something about his problem. 

This would in my opinion deter, not the thief, but instead the victim from falling 
prey to those to whom he might otherwise turn to for assistance. 

Ms. FERRARO. r want to thank you, Mr. Falcone, for your testimo
ny, because r think what you do is you deal with the people, and 
you deal with the frustrations that so many of us have felt when 
trying to proceed against those people who are causing. these vic
tims to suffer. 

I was curious just about one other recommendation that you had 
here, or one other comment. Should the Federal Government seek 
to regulate the boarding home industry directly by regulation? You 
didn't answer that. 

Mr. FALCONE. Directly by regulation, I think it would be difficult 
to say the least, with the number of boarding homes-and as we 
have seen in the hearings here today, they vary in size from seven 
or six, and in the case of Mrs. X two, all the way up to large 
facilities. I don't know if they can be regulated on.a national basis, 
except for the most basic building code standards and so forth. 

Ms. FERRARO. Do you have any idea of how many boarding 
homes there are.in Westchester County alone? 

Mr. FALCONE. No, r don't. r have no idea. 
The licensing for these smaller boarding homes I believe just 

began in Westchester County, in the State of New York. 
Ms. FERRARO. So that actually, when you're talking about cases 

and complaints, those are complaints that have come into your 
office and, as you indicate in your testimony, you may just be 
hitting the "tip of the iceberg." 

Mr. FALCONE. Yes, correct. 
Ms. FERRARO. r want to thank you both for your testimony. We 

have to go and vote. 
r just want to add, Mr. Fletcher, that what we are doing here, in 

addition we have introduced legislation, of which I'm sure you're 
aware of, which would give your office subpena powers. It's the 
same authority that all the inspector generals of all the other 

82-141 0-81--5 
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government agencies have and I hope we can g~t this bill quickly 
through the Congress so that you can proceed III the really mag
nificent way that you have in going after the f!aud an4 a~u~e and 
mail schemes that are being perpetra~ed ~gaIlls~ all IlldrV:Iduals, 
but particularly against the elderly, whIch IS partIcularly frIghten-

inXgain, I want to thank you both. Welcome down to Washington 
from Westchester. Thank you. . 

The Chairman asked me to commend Trina. Ad.ler, dIrector a~ld 
president of Caldwell Homes here in the DIStrIct of Col~mbIa. 
While it's apparent that the GAO found a few pro~lems wIth the 
home, they do not appear to suggest f:r:aud. I ~ould lIke to say th~t 
the two homes with which Mrs. Adler IS as~ocIated were. t~e best III 
our review from the point of view of finanCIal accountabIlIty. 

This hearing is adjourned. 
[Whereupon, at 1:30 p.m., the committee was adjourned.] 

.. .. 

APPENDIX 

BRIEFING MEMORANDUM 

To: Members, Select Committee on Aging. 
From: Claude Pepper, Chairman. 

JUNE 22, 1981. 

Re the June 25,1981, Hearing on Fraud and Abuse in Boarding Homes. 
1. Our Committee has held several hearings on boarding home problems over the 

past four years. Boarding homes are the newest class of institutional facilities; since 
1978, an act of Congress required that they be licensed by the States. Boarding 
homes are receiving an increasing number of former mental patients, the aged, 
mentally retarded young people, those with developmental diseases as well as, in 
some States, drug addicts and even prisoners. In an effort to save State dollars, the 
States are placing these individuals in board and care facilities and enlisting them 
on the Federal Supplemental Security Income (SS!) rolls. 

2. Previous hearings by the Committee have focused on fires and the quality of 
care in boarding homes. There have been some 130 fire deaths in such facilities over 
the past two years. The hearings have documented the wholesale dumping of large 
numbers of aged and disabled into boarding homes and the poor care and abuse 
which often follows. Our hearings have also documented that there are. few States 
which have adequate regulation of this new and growing proprietary industry. 
Boarding homes have replaced nursing homes as the new warehouses for the un
wanted. Undoubtedly, boarding home problems will only be exacerbated in the 
future as the effect of Medicaid budget cuts begins to channel more and more people 
to boarding homes who would ordinarilx receive placement in a nursing home. For 
more details, see Committee hearing, 'Fires in Boarding Homes: The Tip of the 
Iceberg," April 25, 1979. 

3. The U.S. General Accounting Office has assisted the Committee in documenting 
boarding home abuses. Their testimony was presented at hearings before our Com
mittee on April 25, 1979. GAO presented the: results of their audit of several 
boarding homes in Maryland, Pennsylvania and New Jersey. The GAO investigation 
raised numerous allegations of possible fraud and abuse being perpetrated by board
ing home owners and operators. Consequently, the Committee asked GAO to under
take a follow-up investigation of the financial records of a selected sample of 
boarding homes. 

4. GAO selected 10 homes with the assistance of the Committee staff and began 
its audit. When boarding home operators refused to cooperate and provide records, 
GAO requested assistance in the form of Committee supoenas. Subpoenas for 10 
homes in the District of Columbia, Illinois, Maryland, Missouri, New Jersey and 
Pennsylvania were authorized unanimously by the Subcommittee on Health and 
Long-Term Care on May 15, 1980. The parties under subpena were asked to appear 
at the Committee's subsequent June 25, 1980 hearing in Washington and produce 
their financial and tax records. Those operators who wished to waive personal 
appearance in Washington could do so by turning over all the records under 
subpoena to the Committee's agents, the GAO, on or before June 25, 1980. All 
operators waived appearance and agreed to cooperate; however, not all have kept 
their promise to provide the requested records. 

5. While not all homes turned over all the promised records, GAO has had enough 
data to complete its review. GAO representatives will be present at the Thursday 
hearings to talk about their findings. In short, GAO will say that there is significant 
evidence of fraud and abuse (particularly possible tax fraud) being perpetrated by 
boarding home owners and there is a general lack of accountability. In addition to 
generalizations and recommendations for action by the Congress, GAO will also 
present the specific findings in response to questions from Members of the Commit
tee. A summary of each of the lengthy GAO case histories is enclosed. Moreover, a 
list of suggested questions for GAO to place these facts on the record is attached. 

(63) 
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H . C t ville Pennsylvania, from the 6. Representatives from the. M~danat orne l~ Al~a~!r H~me of St Louis, Missou-
Gracell Manor in Chicagbo, Jllm~hs, C~~~i~e!~n answer to charges to be leveled by ri were asked to appear elore e . t" '11 a ear 
GAO. There are no assu~ancef \~at :n~o~~~h~~~!ri:i :~d y~~r p~rticiJ?ation in ~he 

We welcome your reVIew ° t' e n l se feel free to call the CommIttee's Semor hearing If you have any ques IOns, p ea 
Counsel: Val J. Halamandaris at 225-0451. 
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CASE 1 

Subpena Duces Tecum (Hearing) 

Thlp mutborit.!' (If tue 1l)OU.5C of l\eprcS'entntibe5 of tbe 
QL:ongres':J' of tbc Wnitei.J ~tlIte55 of .~meriU! 

---
To --~~-~!-~-~--~~-~~~-~-~-' --~-~~---~~~L~~.~~~~-~~--~_~!'.~_~~! ___ ~~~_~~~_~_!]_J_~_~ __ ~_~ ___ .!.~~?~ ________ . ____ _ 

You are hereby commanded to be and ap~car before the __ ~~J_~_~! ___ . __ . ____ Committee on 

8.~-~~·~-~--~-~~::.~!l.1!!J-!-~~~--~~ ___ ~~~1'!!~ ___ ~_J_C?ng_:-_t~rJ!U~~_t:~ __ of the House of Representatives of 

the United States. of which the Hon. ---~L~M9_~ __ P..: __ E!!J?P.~L __________________ .__ is chairman. in 

Room --~?~?------------- of the ---R.~~Q~rn _______________ Building ________________________________ • in the 

city of Washington. on --~.~n~ __ ~§.] __ J~?_Q. ________________ :. at the hour of -J.Q;_Q_Q __ ~_dlk __________ . 

then and tl:ere to produce the thin tis identified on the attached schedule and to testify touching 

matters of in~uiry committed to said Committee; and you are not to depart ,rithollt leave of said 
David Holton, Chief Investigator Bernard J. Trescavage 

Committee. Select Conmittee on Aging U.S. General Accounting Office 
3269 House Annex #2 434 Ha 1 nut Street,' 11th Floor 

To .-------~~~hJ_~9.tC?D_!_.P.:_~.!_ "?'Q~I? _OM. ___ MO. _____ 9.1::. ______ P.b. i.1 i!. 9.eJ. Raj a 0 __ EA. __ 19.1.06_ . ____ _ 

tQ serve and make return. *In 1 ieu of personal appearance in Washington on the above 
date, the records noted on the attached schedule may be turned over to either 
of the Comlnittee representatives designated above to serve this subpoena upon 
you, but not later than June 18, 1980. 

Witness my h~nd and the seal of the House of Representatives 

of the U~d States. ~he city of Washington. this;, 

---n----- day of --*-;b----~------.----. 19.1 ___ < .... . ~"".£!?J 
~v.~~:---'-/--?:-~#c~~· 

/ .. :. nqlTman. 

Atl~ {f;L. .4 
.-c: v· • ~rS"tI.,r.;J!.: .. ---------.------------------ -- -----------------------C/~-rk:--

By: :eJ. 
Clerk 
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Reg i na Madanat 
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U.S. House of Representatives 
Select Committee on Aging 
Supcommittee on Health and Long-Term Care 

May 28, 1980 

SCHEDULE OF ITEMS TO BE PRODUCED 
(Pursuant· to subpoena) 

For the facil ity( s) located at 553 East Chestnut Street, Coatesville, PA 
19320, the following: 

(All items listed in this schedule are to be provided for both calendar 
years 1978 and 1979 unless otherwise specified). 

(1) Records indicating the names and periods of occupancy for residents 
of the faciHty. 

(2) Records of the resident's identification numbers and p~yment.and 
admin'jstrative records related to the following federal and publlC ass~s~ance . 
programs: Social Security, Supplemental Security Income, Veterans AdmlnlstratlOn, 
AFDC, OASDl' , and other types of federal assistance such as food stamps. 

(3) Records of any fuel and other energy expenses and records of disposition 
of the January 1980 Federal Energy Assistance payments. 

(4) Records of personal spending allowance accounts. 

(5) Resident savings or checking accounts w~ere owner/operator or other 
employee is or has been designated as representatlVe payee. 

(6) Medical, nursing, social service and activHy records. 

(7) IncideQ~reports.·. 

(8) Reco~ci~ of drug prescriPt1 oos, purchases., .,inventory ba~a~ces b~ drug 
type at December 31,1977,1978 and 1979. and the recOl;ds of admlnlstratlOn of 
such drugs ,to residents. . ', . 

(9) 'Ro~ter and work schedules of all employee!i~;by function, title, duties 
and sal ari'es. ,.,-

(10) Records of food ·pilrcl;i~se~~. such as cancell~d; checks, invoices, regi ster 
tapes, and any other sim,nC\'7: ~Q,?I.i~.n~.ation. .", 

(11) Records of rec~ip"t ~f' rents, 1 eases or')~~chases by the facil ity(s) . 

(l2} Records of payment of rents; le~;es,.'f~ purchases to the facility(s). 

(13) Copies of any purchase or lease agr~~ments pertai~ing to the real .. 
property, the building. and the equipme~~,~nd.services pertlnent to the faclllty(S). 

.,.', '. . l\' "t.· " ~ . ,," .;." . 'i-" l 

.(14) Baii'fstatenient's ,cancelled checks and stubs. 

(lS} Cash recetpts and disbursements journals. 

(16) General ledgers and general journals. 

(In Retained copies of Federal Incane T~x Form 1120, .ll20s, 1040. 1065 wi'th 
associated schedules, as appropriate, and coples of State lncome tax forms and 
correspondence with income tax authorities. 
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CASE 1 

SUMMARY OF GAO FINDINGS WITH RESPECT TO THE 553 EAST CHESTNUT STREET 
BOARDING HOME, COATESVILLE, PA. 

1. Owners/Operators: Hermogenes and Regina (Madanat) Figuero 
2. About the Home: It has six rooming units with 10 occupants at present .. The 

home applied for a license to operate a boarding home in October 1978 saying it 
planned to. house 8 "mental health-type" people. In June 1979, the Chester County 
Health Department told the facility it needed a food service license to continue to 
operate as a boarding home. In July of 1979, the City of Coatesville classified this 
facility as in violation of the City's housing standards. On May 19, 1980, the 
Coatesville Housing Code Aministrator requested that this facility be inspected by 
the Department of Labor and Industry with respect to the States Fire and Panic 
regulation. The Department informed the city officials that the home had been 
inspected in April of 1979. Seven violations were found and the home was given 90 
days to comply. A follow-up inspection in August showed that none of the violations 
had been corrected. On December 17, 1979, a show cause order was issued-at the 
facility. A few days later, the owners notified the State that they were. no longer 
operating as a boarding home and the show cause order was vacated. 

The home presently operates as a rooming house which means that meals are not 
generally prepared for residents. 

3. Compliance with Subpoena: The Committee's subpoena asked for detailed fi
nancial records during the time in which the facility operated as a boarding home. 
The only records turned over to the committee and its agents (GAO) were individual 
Federal tax returns for 1978 and 1979. They acknowledge employing an accountant 
(Paul J, Phillips) but they have informed the Commit.tee that they· do not have 
General Ledger, General Journals, Cash Disbursement books, cancelled checks and 
the like. The oper~tors sent a single sheet of paper with responses to the Committee 
(enclosed). 

4. Significant GAO Findings: The lack of records, e.g., names, social security 
numbers, and financial data precluded any review of the operations of this facility. 

Since the home had no employees and the owners say they lived at a different 
address (578 Elm), GAO says supervision at the home was questionable. GAO says 
this was confirmed by the owner who told them he began to supervise the taking of 
medications only after a resident overdosed in an apparent suicide attempt and by 
complaints by the neighbors evidenced by police reports. 

The income from the residents at this facility was not reported in the 1978 and 
1979 tax returns of the owner/operators. This was admitted to GAO by the parties. 
GAO says the lack of any· residency information precludes any estimate of the 
amount of unreported income. (The Committee staff notes that if the owners can be 
taken at their word, the income from 8 residents at $200 a month may have reached 
$20,000 a year or a total of $40,000 in unreported income over the 2 year peroid. 

QUESTIONS TO THE GAO RE: THE 553 EAST CHESTNUT STREET BOARDING HOME, 
COATESVILLE, PA . 

1. Your report on this home shows that it had repeated violations of State and 
City standards. For example, Chester County told the facility it was in violation 
because it; did not have a food service license in June of 1979, The State Department 
of Labor and Irldustry noted that it had conducted an inspection and found 7 
violations, also in 1979. Isn't it true that a show cause order was issued against the 
home asking to give reason why they shouldn't be closed for health and safety 
violations? Isn't it true that the facility answered by saying that it would no longer 
provide food service, thus becoming a rooming house (to which standards do not 
apply) rather than a boarding home? 

2. Your report notes that the facility currently operates as a rooming house with 
10 occupants. Is this correct? 

3. The facility did not comply with the Committee's subpoena, providing us with 
only a one page explanation that they have none of the records requested, along 
with a copy of the owners personal taxes. Is this true? 

4. Is it your conclusion that the facility truly does not have such records even 
though they ,employed an accountant? 

5. Is it your conclusion that there was a general lack of supervision at the home 
when it operated as a boarding home because there were no employees and the 
owners lived at a different address? 

6. Is it your conclusion that the owners did not report the income from the 
boarding home on either their 1978 or 1979 taxes? Did they admit this to you? 
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CASE 2 

Subpena Duces Tecum (Hearing) 

1Jlp §utboritp of tbe J}ouse of l\epresentatibe: of tbe 
([ongress of tbe Wniteo ~tates of §menca 

To .R~.~hJ.c;! .. A~.y.J.LM.1.'!.) ... ~.~} ... ~A?t..~~.~?.t.O.I.jj; .. S.tr.~gj;~ ..• CQg.J:g?YjlJ.~ .•.. PA .. _.l.~J~_Q __ . ____ _ 

h Select CommIttee on h b ded to be and appear before t e ... ___ .. _. ___ . ____ . ____ . Y Oll are ere y cornman 

A.9J.[1.9_,---~_YR9_QillJ1.Hj;~_~ .. Q[1 .. H~.gJj;~ .. ~_J_Qn9..:_t§.rJ!L~_g.r§.. of the House of Representatives ~f 

:~e United States, of which the Hon. _J~J.g._I.j9.!;! __ Q: __ p.gP_l?~r.. .. _................... is chairman, In 

in the 2212 of the ~. ___ BAY..~JJrn. ____________ Building _________________________________ , 

Room ..................... J 25 1980 at the hour of .. 1Q;.o.o •• a..m, ........... , 
city of Washington, on ...... U[l.~!... ... , ••.................•..•. , " 

then and there to produce the things identified on the attached schedule and to testify touchl~g 

, 'd C ittee' and you are not to depart without leave of saId 
matters of in~uiry <;°dmHmllttted to Chief °I~estigator Bernard J, Trescavag~ Off' 

Dav1 0 on, , U S Genera 1 Account1 ng 1 ce 
Committee, Sel ect COl1l11ittee on Ag1 ng 434' Ha 1 nut Street, 11th Floor 

3269 House Annex #2 Ehj l.ade.lplli.a .... EA ... l.910.6 ....... . To ........ J~.g.~hj.n9.t.QJJ., __ Q,.C., __ .. 2.Q.515 ..... __ .... oJ: •.. __ .• __ •. • 

* ' f ersonal appearance in Washington on the,above 
to serve and make return, I~ 11 e~h 0 a~tached schedul e may be turned over to e1 ther 
date, the records note on ,e d ignated above to serve this subpoena upon of the Committee representat1ves es 

you but not later than June ~8, 1980
h
, d d th s al of the House of Representatives ' WItness my an an c e 

o~the Un' d StateSZ;he city of ~~ington, ~ 
/' 1<t,2?7 -----}. ---;;;Z;~ 

.. t/7,an, 

,t 
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Subpena Duces Tecum (Hearing) 

r8p §utboritp of tbe 1!)ouse of l\eprescntatibcs of tbe 
([onguss of tbe ~niteb ~tates of §merica 

You are hereby commanded to be and appear before the .... s5l1!;!.c;;:1; .......... Committee on 

Ag.1n9., .. ~~.I;>.~Q'!!1J.H.t,g!LQn._':!.~A]J:J:LA.19.!.1.9.::.t.~rm .. CAr.!;! .. of the House of Representatives of 

the United States, of which the Hon. . .... ~J.g.1.j9.!;! .. Q: .. p.51Pl>.~r .................... is chairman, in 

Room .... ??1?.......... of the , .... B.~.YQY.t'JL.......... Building ......•.......................... , in the 

city of Washington, on .. !l.y.!.1.~ .. ?~..1 .. t~~Q. ................. , at the hour of .JJI.~QO .. ii,JIl, ........... , 

then and there to produce the things identified on the attached schedule and to testify touching 

matters of inquiry committed to said Committee; and you are not to depart without leave of said 
*David Holton, Chief Investigator Bernard J. Trescavage 

Committee. Sel ect Committee on Agi ng U. S. General Accounti ng Office 
3269 House Annex #2 434 ~Ia 1 nut Street, 11th Floor 

To ....... l'lS!.?.b.iJJ.9.tQn ...... D..,.C., .... Z.Q~1.5 ........... QJ: •..••••••.•• P..b.ila.d.e1Ph.ta. •.. P..8. ... 19.l.Dfi ....... . 

toserveandmakereturn,*In lieu of personal. appearance in Washington on the abOle 
date, the records noted on the attached schedule may be turned over to. either 
of the Committee representatives designated above to serve this subpoena upon 
you, but not later than June 18, 1980, 

Witness my hand and the seal of the House of Representatives 

of thf.ted States,(~he city of Washington, thi~ --JK::Z _01--(:1~) ____ . l~f 

.. V4C<?(f!{-~ .. A~l-t~2'" , . ; .. "\;L 
. Chazrmah. 

t I 

A~~L~. 
By:w' ~ 
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Rashid Abu El Afia 
Coatesvi 11 e, PA 
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U.S. House of Representatives 
Select Committee on Aging 
Su~committee on Health and Long-Term Care 

May 28, 1980 

SCHEDULE OF ITEMS TO BE PRODUCED 
(Pursuant to subpoena) 

For the facility(s) located at 561 East Chestnut Street, and 525 East 
Lincoln Highway, Coatesville, PA 19320, the following: 

(A 11 items listed in thi s schedu 1 e are to be provided for both ca 1 endar 
years 1978 and 1979 unless otherwise specified). , 

(1) Records indicating the names and periods of occupancy for residents 
of the facili'ty. 

(2) Records of the resident's identification numbers and p~yment.and 
administrative records related to the following federal and publlC ass~s~ance . 
programs: Social Security, Supplemental Security Income, Veterans Admlnlstratlon, 
AFDC, OASDI', and other types of federal ass i stance such as food stamps. 

(3) Records of any fuel and other energy expenses and records of disposition 
of the January 1980 Federal Energy Assistance payments. 

(4) Records of personal spending allowance accounts. 

(5) Resident savings or checking accounts w~ere owner/operator or other 
employee is or has been designated as representatlve payee. 

(6) Medical, nursing, social service and activity records. 

(7) Incident reports. 

(8) Records of dru9 prescriptions, purchases, inventory ba~a~ces b~ drug 
type at December 31, 1977, 1978 and 1979, and the records of admlnlstratlon of 
such drugs to residents. 

(9) Roster and work schedules of all employees by function, title, duties 
and salades. 

(10) Records of food purchases, such as cancelled checks, irovoices, register 
tapes, and any other similar documentation. 

(11) Records of receipt of rents, leases or purchases by the facility(s). 

(12) Records of payment of rents, leases, or purchases to the facility(s). 

(13) Copi'es of any purchase or lease agreements pertai~ing to the real .. 
property, the building, and the equipment and services pertlnent to the faclllty(S). 

(14) Bank statements, cancelled checks and stubs. 

(151 Cash receipts and disbursements journals. 

(16) General ledgers and general journals. 

(17) Retained copies of Fed~ral IncOOle T~x Form 1120, 1120s, 1040, 1065 wi'th 
associated schedules, as approprlate, and coples of State income tax forms and 
correspondence with income tax authorities. 
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CASE 2 

SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT GAO FINDINGS WITH RESPECT TO THE 561 EAST 
CHESTNUT STREET BOARDING HOME, COATESVILLE, PA. 

1. Owners/Operators: Rashid and Nasifeh Abu EI Afia 
2. About the Home: The home has been operating since December 1978. It is a 

three story dwelling of wood frame construction. Until March 1981, the home did 
not have a State or local license and was operating in violation of city housing codes 
and State Fire and Panic regulations. In March, it obtained a provisional license to 
care for 9 persons. Most of the residents were mentally disabled. . 

Specifically, in February 1979, the facility applied to the city for a license to 
operate a rooming house. The March 1979 City inspection disclosed violations of the 
local housing code. Subsequently, the owners were found guilty by a District Justice 
of nine citations and fined $2,325 plus costs. In July 1979, the City listed the facility 
as still being in violation. In April 1979, the State inspected the facility and found 9 
violations of State fire laws. A follow-up visit showed that only one had been 
corrected and a show cause order was issued against the facility to which the 
owners replied in January 1980. New regulations were promulgated by the State in 
the interim and the home was found in violation in April 1980 and given until 
January 1981 to be in compliance. In March 1981, the facility received its provision
al· (6 months) license. 

3. Compliance with Subpoenas: Even though the Committee subpoena asked for an 
extensive list of financial records, the facility turned over two handwritten sheets of 
paper with explanations, the owner/operators tax returns for 1979 and documents 
related to the purchase of the boarding home property. (Copy of subpoena and reply 
attached). The home used Paul Phillips of Coatesville, the same accountant as the 
553 East Chestnut Street boarding home. 

4. Income: From Social Security Administration and State sources, GAO traced 
SSI and Social Security checks to the home. These payments constituted 88 percent 
of income. State benefits added another 11 percent and private sources added the 
remaining 1 percent. The owners reported an' income of $18,070. GAO says that 
actual income is higher, }>erhaps as high as $22,000. This is based on the assumption 
that the owners kept a lji2,805.40 retroactive OASDI check, and upon evidence they 
continued to collect and cash $952 on SSI checks for 6 months after a resident left 
their home. This means that in addition to the unlawful conversions, the owners 
may have underreported income by 20 percent. 

5. Distribution of Income: GAO said it was unable to determine the use of the 
money because of the lack of records provided. 

6. Food Costs: The owners reported. $8,400 for food costs in their 1979 return 
which the accountant says was based on verbal statements made by the owners. 
This works out to $3.63 per resident per day which GAO say appears high. "There
fore, the reported food costs for the boarding home may include the owner/opera
tors personal food costs which otherwise would not be deductible on the· individual 
tax returns." 

7. Disposition of Special Energy Check Moneys: GAO documented. that energy 
checks were issued to at least 8 residents in the home in December 1979 at $157 
each, or a total of $1,256. The home did not furnish data on the' use of these checks, 
received by the residents in the home. Energy costs in the home in 1979 totaled 
$2,140. If, as it appears, the residents were required to turn these checks over to the 
home, the facility may have recouped 51 percent of itS' total energy .. expenses by 
means of this conversion. 

8. Handling of Residents Personal Funds: GAO'says the handling of these funds is 
inadequate. The:owners did not provide records to show that they were ,safeguarding 
the personal funds of residents. GAO notes that, the owners report giving about $8 a 
week to residents, which would total $32 a month and yet the facility was cited in 
March 1981 as not being in compliance with the State Welfare Department's re
quirement that a minimum of $25 a month be given to residents. 

9. Analysis of billings to the Medicaid Program for medical assistance on behalf of 
boarding home residents: GAO could make no determination in the absence of 
records. 

10. Principal GAO findings: 
(a) It could not review the financial operations of the boarding home because of 

the unavailability of records called for under the subpoena. 
(b) That the home has not established a system which can adequately reflect the 

operations of the home. 
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(c) That the amount of income for tax purposes, including food costs, was estimat
ed. Moreover, food costs may be inflated and include personal food costs and income 
could be underreported by a margin of 20 percent or more. 

(d) State and Federal monies, largely S~I and OASDI, accounte~ for 99 p~rcent. of 
the income of the home, yet there is little m the way of accountabIlity requIred WIth 
respect to this money. . .. . 

(e) Most of the residents are elderly or mentally dIsabled mdIvIduals. 
(0 The home may have kept and converted to its owners use a $2,805 retroactive 

social security check belonging to a resident as well as ~ .months worth of S~I 
payments accumulated after the resident had left the faCIlIty. GAO says that If 
energy check allotments are added in, lIa total of $1586.20 in SSI benefit payments 
may have been sent to a res~dent at his boardi~g home address after his departure." 

(g) That if the above momes were reported, mcome would be greater than report
ed for tax purposes. The boarding home would have showed a profit instead of a loss 
and the owner would have owed additional tax instead of receiving a $141 refund. 

(h) GAO says local police reports indicate supervision of patients and treatment of 
residents is inadequate. No owner was present when the subpoena was served. A 
mentally disabled person indicated he was in charge in the owner's absence. No 
staff are employed to assist r€sidents. Patients in~icate medi~ations were .dispensed 
at the owner's convenience rather than as preSCrIbed. Boardmg home resIdents are 
required to perform manual labor on construction projects at the boarding home 
and two residents were housed overnight at the owner's home where they serve as 
personal valets. 
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QUESTIONS FOR GAO WITH RESPECT TO THE 561 EAST CHESTNUT STREET BOARDING 
HOME 

1. Your report to our Committee notes that the facility did not comply with our 
request for financial data, sending only a two page letter of explanation and the 
owner/operators tax returns for 1979. Is it your conclusion that the requested 
financial records do not exist? 

2. Your report notes that it is evident the home has not established a system to 
provide accountability for public funds it receives through its residents. Is this true? 

3. The report notes the owners reported $18,070 in income from the boarding 
home on their taxes in 1979. You concluded that income may have been underre
ported and may have been as high as $22,000, isn't that correct? 

4. This assumption of underreported income is based upon the fact that the 
owners may have kept and converted to their use a retroactive OASDI check in the 
amount of $2,805 belonging to one of the residents, and that they may have contin
ued to collect and convert six months worth of SSI check belonging to a resident 
who left the facility, isn't this true? 

5. Your report notes that the operators claimed on their tax returns that they 
spent $8,400 for food for the boarding home residents which works out to $3.63 per 
resident per day. Your report says this appears high and, I quote: "Therefore, the 
reported food costs for the boarding home may include the owner/operators person
al food costs which otherwise would not be deductible on the individual tax return." 
Is this correct? 

6. Your report concludes that there were few safeguards with respect to the 
handling of residents funds. Your report also says the owners statement that they 
gave residents $8 a week ($32 a month) is contradicted by the March 1981 inspection 
report in which the State Welfare Department found that the residents were not 
receiving their $25 personal spending allowance. Is this true? 

7. Your report also says that local police reports show a lack of supervision of 
patients and that treatment of residents is inadequate. You say that there are no 
staff members to assist residents, that boarding home residents are required to 
perform manual labor on construction projects at the boarding home and that two 
residents of the home are housed overnight at the owner's home where they serve 
as personal valets. Is this a correct statement of the facts? 

8. Your report also cites a lack of proper handling of medications and that 
medications are dispensed at the convenience of the owner rather than as pre
scribed. Is this your finding? 
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CASE 3 

Subpena Duces Tecum (Hearing) 

?ffi!' Qlutuoritp of tbe :I[)OtlZ£ of l'epre%elltaW.lC~ of tue 
C!.CoHfirc55 of tue '?l1niteb ~t[{te£i of ~metlCff 

To . .8.1.:1;1I.].1l!.1l .• /j ••• )t1ls:!1I.t1.iJ1 •... QWD.er ..... 5z1 .. .EiI.s.t •• C.b.es..tJJut .. Sir.e.et •.. Loa.tes.v.i1JJ: .... .I?A .. 19320 

b f h.s ) e.ct Committee on J b ded to be and appear e ore t e. e. . ......•.. _. You are lcre y cornman 

/j.91D.9-, .. S.lj.Q~.Q!IJlli.t:t;~.e .. Qtl.Jle.a.l:th..1LLong.:-.terJJl.c.ate .. of the House of Representatives ~f 

, .cl d .D .I?.epp.er is chairman. m the United States, of which the Hon. ...... au e.. _. ...................., • 

Room ..... k .............. Q 2"1" f the ... Ra.¥hurn ............... Building .......................... ~_ ...... In the 

1980 at the hour of ... lo.:DO . .a_ID ........... . city of Washington, on .. J.une..2.5.~. .. ................... . . 

' d h d· the things id~ntified on the attached schedule and to testify touchmg then an t ere to pro lice· . 

. . . C : ce' and ou arc not to depart without leave of said , 
matters of inquiry.cdomHmllttted tOcshi~f ~~~~~\igato: Bernard J. Tr'escavag: . 

*Davl 0 on,. U S General Accountlng Offlce 
Committee. Se

l
ect Conmittee on Agl ng, 434' 14a 1 nut Street, 11 th Floor 

3269. House AnOnec.x #22.01::15 or ......... .I?hUadel phl.a., .. PA .... 19106 .... To ....... J1.it~hlng.ton.,.. •. ..... u ................ . . 

* lieu of ersonal appearance in Hashington on th: above 
to serve and make return. ~n th t~ached schedul e may be turned over to el ther 
date, the r:cords note ont t.

e 
a designated above to serve this subpoena upon of the Commlttee represen a lves 

YCIU, but not 1 a ter than June \~?, 1980'h d d the seal of the House of Representatives . ltne5S my an an 

of the UnJ't States~h the city of WaShington.~ 

4:'Y~~~~~~~/ / ({4-:.4~t'V A~'f!J(; f Cho,-;:;:Y 

Attest: ~ /) ./,// J /1 

... ~4 .. ~1-
BY'~~~ . w. Ra)1llldCOlleYJ ~rk 
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TO 
A1ta1am A. Madanat, 571 East Chestnut Street, CoatesVille, PA 19320 

FROM U.S. House of Representatives 
Select Comnittee on Aging 

DATE 

SUDcommittee on Health and Long-Term Care 

May 28, 1980 

SCHEDULE OF ITEMS TO BE PRODUCED 
(Pursuant to subpoena) 

(All items listed in this schedule are to be provided for both calendar 
years 1978 and 1979 unless otherwise specifi'ed); 

(1) Records indi'cating the names and perfods of occupancy for residents of the faciHty. 

(2) Records of the resident's identiffcati'on numbers and payment and 
admfnistrative records related to the following federal and public assistance 
programs: Social Security, Supplemental Security Income, Veterans Administration, 
AFDC, DASDI', and other type~ of federal assistance such as food stamps. 

(3) Records of any fuel and other energy expenses and records of disposition 
of the January 1980 Federal Energy Assistance payments. 

(4) Records' of personal spending allowance accounts. 

(5) Resident savings or checking accounts where owner/opel'ator or other 
employee 1's or has been designated as representative payee. 

(6) Medical, nursing, social service and activi'ty records. 

(7) Incident reports. 

(8) Records of drug prescriptions, purchases, inventory balances by drug 
type at December 31, 1977, 1978 and 1979, and the records of administration of such drugs to residents. 

(9) Roster and work schedules of all employees by function, title, duties and salarfes. 

(IO) Records of food purchases, such as cancelled checks, invoices, register' 
tapes, and any other similar documentati'on. . . 

(11) Records of receipt of rents, leases or purchases by the facility(s) . 

(12) Records of payment of rents, leases, or purchases to the facility(s). 

(13) Copies of any purchase or lease agreements pertaining to the real 
property, the building, and the equipment and services pertinent to the facility(s). 

(14) Bank statements, cancelled checks and stubs. 

(1S) Cash receiPts and disbursements journals. 

(16) General ledgers and general journals. 

(17) Retained copies of Federal 'Incane Tax Form ll20, 1120s, 1040, 1065 with 
associ,ated schedules, as appropriate, and c-opies of Stute income tax forms and 
correspondence with income tax authorities. 

'I 
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CASE 3 

SUMMARY OF GAO FINDINGS WITH RESPECT TO THE MADANAT BOARDING HOME, 
571 EAST CHESTNUT STREET, COATESVILLE, PA. 

1. Owners/Operators: The Madanat Family: Attallah (father), Naifeh (mother), 
Adel and Faisel (two sons). 

2. About the Home: A partnership provisionally licensed based on its compliance 
with 79 percent of the State regulations. It is a 3 story twin dwelling of frame 
construction with a capacity for 8 persons. A former city license permitted occupan
cy by nine persons. Lack of records precluded determinations of characteristics of 
residents and source of payment. 

3. Compliance with the Committee s Subpoena: Limited to tax returns and related 
documents. Less than minimal compliance. The home utilized a professional ac
countant but did not maintain any accounting records. 

4. Income as established by GAO compared to income reported for purposes of 
Federal income tax: The absence of records made independent verification almost 
impossible. Still, GAO determined that income was understated by $452 and per
haps more. GAO noted that the owners records look like they were prepared 
because of the subpoena. 

5. GAO analysis of the distribution of income (expenses) as compared to what was 
reported for tax reasons: GAO found that 59 percent or $19,072 of the $32,395 in 
claimed expenses was unjustified because they included (a) items of a capital nature 
which should have been capitalized, (b) costs not supported by invoices or receipts, 
(c) costs incurred prior to the purchase of the facility and its use as a boarding 
home, (d) costs not related to the boarding home, and (e) costs incurred under an 
installment purchase agreement but not paid during the year. 

Examples found by GAO: About one-third of the claimed costs for telephone 
service involved personal calls which the operators made to North Carolina and 
Ohio as well as international calls to Korea and Jordan. Second, one fourth of the 
insurance costs claimed related to other property owned by the same partners. Most 
of the finance charges claimed related to this adjacent property which was not a 
boarding home operation. Some $383 of the claimed $1168 in energy costs related to 
the adjacent property. The owners claimed repairs to personal items, such as a 
sewing machine and a television set, as repairs to furnishings in the boarding home. 
GAO found that food costs claimed on the tax return were "inordinately high at 
$4.14 per resident per day." Much of these costs were not verifiable or supported 
with receipts. GAO also found that the purchase of non-food items such as sporting 
goods, cigarettes, paint and lumber were included. GAO said it was evident that the 
owners were including food purchased· for personal consumption along with these 
costs. Much of the interest expenses related to the aforementioned- adjoining proper
ty. Automobile expenses, for what was described as the purchase of a van for the 
home, were really spent to buy a Chevrolet sedan. Only about one-sixth of the 
automobile expenses claimed were really for repairs to a van which had been 
purchased for the use of the home in prior years. GAO could verify only $3,550 of 
claimed building and repair expenses. GAO suspects if additional expenses were 
made, they related to the 573 East Chestnut Street property. 

6. Disposition of Energy Check Moneys: Social Security Administration records 
show that at least 4 residents in the home received $157 energy assistance checks in 
December 1979 with a total value of $628.00. The owners denied that these residents 
received the checks or that they required them to be turned over to the home. GAO 
found this contraverted by the facts. One ·resident told GAO of receiving the check 
and endorsing it over to the operators as directed. Total energy costs in the home 
were $710 in 1979. If all residents were required.to turn over this money, as appears 
likely, then the owners may have recouped most of their energy costs without giving 
the residents a choice in how they wanted to use these funds. 

QUESTIONS TO GAO WI'l'H RESPECT TO THE MADANAT BOARDING HOME, 571 EAST 
CHESTNUT STRE!!:T, COATESVILLE, PA. 

1. Your report says that the facility's compliance with our subpoena was limited 
to providing income tax returns and related documents. Is it your opinion that the 
additional financial records requested in our subpoena do not exist even enough the 
home had the services of an accountant? 

2. You state the absence of records made independent verification of income 
impossible but on the basis certain of the home's records, which you said may have 
been prepared because of our subpoena, income was understated by at least $452 
and probably more. Is this correct? 

• 
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3. Your report conclu~es that 59 percent or $19,072 of the $32,395 which the 
op~rat?rs clalme~ on theIr taxes as expenses in operating the boarding home were 
unJustified. Is thIS true? 

4. You ~?nclude that $14,959 in building and repair costs was "substantially 
overstated. Can you tell us about this? 

5 .. Your audit sho.ws that the home claimed $1,554 on their taxes for aIle edl 
buym.g a va~ when I~ fact they bought a Chevrolet sedan. The owners also cla~mea 
~6~9 m repaIrs .of w~Ich only $199 related to the repair of a van which the facility 
. a purchas~d m prIOr years. In other words, it appears the operators were claim
mg costs wh,ICh were related to their personal automobile use and repair Is this 
your conclusIOn? . 

6. Your r~cords show ~hat included with interest expenses on their tax return 
were $1,789 .m mortgage mterest monies on the adjoining 573 East Chestnut Street 
property whIch was not a boarding home operation. Correct? 

7. You note that food costs are inordinately high at $4.14 per resident er da 
You note that receIpts could be found for only $4,311 of the $5,344 in ~laimgJ 
expeI?-ses. Moreover, rou found that non-food items such as paint and lumber 
sportmg goods, and CIgarettes were included in this amount You concluded' "W~ 
suspect that personal food costs which would not be deductible on individu~l t 
re~urys, have been charged against the boarding home operation." Is this correc~~ 

.' ou have found that the owners claimed expenses on their taxes which the' 
saId were r~lated to the boarding home operation which were in reality the re .y 
of pers?I?-al Items such as a $19 for repair of a sewing machine and $57 fo palrf a teleVISIOn set. Is this true? r repaIr 0 

9. The h.ome impr?perl.y .in.cluded at least $382 in energy costs which related to 
t$~e160feratIOn of theIr adJommg 573 East Chestnut Street property as part of the 

, energy costs of the boar~ling home. Is this your finding? 
. 10. About one-fourth of the msurance expenses related to the operation of ad'oin
mg property. .Most of the finance charges claimed also related to the adJ' oi~i 
property. ls thIS true? ng 

N 
llt'hYCou fol·und tha~ the op~rators claimed deductions for personal calls to Ohio 
or aro ma and mternatIOnal calls to Korea and J d . th' , 

related ~o the operation of the boarding home. Correct? or an m elr expenses as 
12. Is. It tr!-le that two of the owners (the mother and father) were claimed as 5 Lax 

exemptIOns mstead of only 2? L 
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CASE 4 

Subpena Duces Tecum (Hearing) 

~p £lutDorftp of tue ;L~ouse of l"epresentlltibes of tue 
(Conrrress of tue 'Ctlniteb ~ti1tcs of Qlmericn 

Alcazar Home for the Aged, Inc. 
3127 Locust Street 

To ---.~.cjl~tD .. !~i;lYn.~ .. CP9K. __ 9J1n~xiA9.I[1:tnt~_tr:i.l.tQL ____ .. --S.t .... .l_Quts .•. .f10_ ... 6.3lQ.L_ ......... . 

You are hereby commanded to be and appear before the .. S.ele.ct_ .... _ .. _ ... Committee on 

t\.9-1ng.,-.s-y.Q~.9Jl.lJ1jj:.t~§! .. _Qn .. ljgi;lJ.th .. im9_ . .lQng __ :t.em .. C.Gr:eof the House of Representatives of 

the United States, of which the Han. . ... -C.laud.e._D .... P.e.PJ2er ......... _ ..... _ ..... is chairman. in 

Room .. 2.2lL ....... _ ... of the _ .... Rayb.ur.n ....... _ .. __ . Building ..... ___ ........ _ .......... _ ... _. in the 

city of Washington. on ... _June..2S t _.19.8!!.. .... _ ....... _ .• at the hour of .1.D.:.OD .. a.ru_ ••••...•..•• 

then and there to produce the thir:"ls identified on the attached schedule and to testify touching 

matters of inquiry committed to said Committee; and you are not to depart without leave of said 
*David Holton, Chief Investigator John Ziombra 

Committee. Select Committee on Aging U.S. General Accounting Office 
3269 House Annex #2 Suite 225, Equitable Building 

To .-.. -. .li<.1.sb.ingtQn •.. D.,L ... 2Q515 .... _ ... _ ... _ .... __ or-........ lO .. So.uth.Br.oadwa,y __ ........... . 
St. Louis, MO 63102 

to serve and make return.*In lieu of personal appearance in Hashington on the above 
date, the records noted on the attached schedule may be turnad over to either 
of the Committee representatives deSignated above to serve this subpoena upon 
you, but not later than June 18, 1980. 

Witness my hand and the seal of the House of Representatives 

of the Unile,l/£t<Ues. ,!-) ~e city of Washington. ~~i~ 
_~'YOf_~~ _____ • J9~ 

lfl4;~77-"""'-"'-~ L v -r':"'< Vlan. 

Att~d~.~/L~ 
. '--"\ Clerk. 

By, t:v. f2"'1~~ 
H. Raym6n:i Colley, Dcpu t Clerk 
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TO 
Edwin Cook, owner/administrator Alcazar Home 
St. Louis, Missouri 63103 for the Aged 

FROM U.S. House of Representatives 
Select Committee on Aging 

DATE 

Suflcommittee on Health and Long-Tenn Care 

May 28, 1980 

SCHEDULE OF ITEMS TO BE PRODUCED 
(Pursuant to subpoena) 

(All items listed in this schedule are to ~e provided for both calendar 
years 1978 and 1979 unless otherwise specifi"ed); 

(1) Records ind;-cating the names and perfods of occupancy for residents 
of the. faci li'ty.' 

(2) R~cords, of the res;-dent IS identfflcatfon numfley's and payment and 
admi"nistrative records related to the follow;-ng federal and public assistance 
programs: Sodal Security, Supplemental Security Income, Veterans Administration, 
AFDC, OASDI', and other type~ of federal assi"s'tance such as food stamps. 

(3) Records of any fuel and other energy expenses and records of disposition 
of the January 1980 Federal Energy Assistance payments'. 

(4) Records of personal spending al1o~la,nce accounts. 

(5) Resident savings or checking accounts where O\~ner/operator or other 
employee 1"S or has been designated as representative payee. 

(6) Medical, nursing, social service and activi'ty records. 

(7) Inddent reports. 

(8) Records of drug prescriptions, purchases, inventory balances by drug 
type at December 31, 1977, 1978 and 1979, an,d the records of administration of 
such drugs to residents. 

(9) Roster and work schedules of all employees by function, title, duties 
and sal.ades. 

(10) Records of food purchases, such as cancelled checks, invoices, register 
tapes, and any other simi lar documentatfon. ' . 

(11) Records of recei,pt of rents, 1 eases or pu~chases by the facil ity(s). 

(12} Records of payment of rents, leases, or purchases to the facility(s}. 

(13) Copi'es of any purchase or lease agreements pertaining to the real 
property, the building, and the equipment and services pertinent to the facility(s). 

(14) Bank statements, cancelled checks and stubs. 

(IS) Cash rec<'!ipts and disbursements journals, 

(16) General ledgers and general journals. 

(17) Retained copies of Federal 'Income Tax Form 1120, 1120s, 1040, 106S wi'th 
associ.ated schedules, as appropttiate, and copies of Stilte income tax forms and 
corresp()ndence \~i'th income tax authoriti'es. 
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CASE 4 

SUMMARY OF GAO FINDINGS WITH RESPECT TO THE ALCAZAR HOME FOR THE 
AGED, INC., 3127 LOCUST STREET, ST. Lours, Mo. 

1. Owner/Operator: Edwin W. Cook 
2. About the Home: The facility is a three story brick and frame house which was 

once a hotel in downtown St. Louis. It has been operated as a boarding home since 
1973. It operates today under a temporary license with a legal capacity of 145 
persons. Most of the residen~ are ag.ed or disabled (usu~lly ment~lly) or ~o~h. So~e 
64 of the residents were so mcapacltated "that the Soclal Secunty. AdmlmstratlOn 
has designated representative payees to receive and disburse SSI and OASDI checks 
on their behalf. The boarding home operator acts in this capacity for 27 of the 64 
people. The Federal government is the prime source of funds, accounting for 61 
percent of gross revenues through SSI and OASDI. The State contributes an addi
tional 38 percent of revenues with 1 percent coming from private sources. 

This facility has been operating under a temp?rary lice!lse ~ince April 30! 1979. 
As GAO puts it: "The home has been plagued wlth past vlOlatlOns and deficlencles 
in the areas of sanitation, fire safety and patient care." In October 1978, an inspec
tor stated that because of the numerous deficiencies which have continued at the 
Alcazar Home at least since 1974, he concluded that no matter what steps were 
taken regarding improvement, the facility would not qualify as a domiciliary care 
home. The inspector concluded that the residents' health and safety were in danger 
and requested that immediate action be taken. In spite of the inspector's request, 
the home's license was renewed in November 1978. In March of 1979, the State took 
action citing violations going back to 1977 and numerous non-compliances and took 
action to revoke the facility's license, effective April 30, 1979. However, a State 
Judge stopped the .t:evocation action. S~nce that time, the home h~ b«:en operating 
with a temporary hcense; temporary hcenses do not have an explratlOn date; The 
most recent inspection took place in November 1980 and disclosed deficiencies in 
fire safety, sanitation and personal care which are required to be corrected before 
the home is licensed. State inspectors told GAO that the facility is still not in 
compliance with regulations and requirements today. 

3. Compliance with the Committee ~ Subpoena: The facility has only partia.lly 
complied with the Committee's subpoena, despite promises of full cooperation whlCh 
excused its owner from appearing before the Committee on June 25, 1980. The 
home's attorney advised GAO that certain income tax and other records were sent 
to them in compliance with our subpoena but apparently were lost in the mail. 
Reportedly, the owner does not have receipts to verify this mailing .. The attorney 
told GAO that a significant amount of the records could not be furmshed because 
they had been lost in a February 19, 1981 burglary at the facility. The attorI?-ey 
reported this also to the Committee. He furnished a copy of a police report showmg 
a burglary on Februa.ry 19, 1981 which involved the theft of liquor and other items,. 
but not records. The attorney reported this to the Committee in a March. 5, 1981 
letter and said he would furnish the police reports. A supplementary police report 
was filed, dated April 7, 1981 which indicated that additional items were stolen, 
including tax bills and records for 1977, 1978, 1979 and part of 1980. This report was 
not made- to the police until almost 7 weeks following the burglary and 5 weeks 
after the GAO had been informed that some records may have been stolen. The 
supplementary police report stated that the owner could give no reason for the 
delay in reporting the theft of the records when asked by a police officer. 

A complete list of items not furnished are contained in the Chairman's May 5, 
1981 letter to the home's attorney, Ted Frapolli, which is appended along with a 
copy of the- subpoena. It might be worth noting that' the attorney assured GAO and 
the Committee in writing that no trial balances and financial statements existed for 
the home and thus they could not be ';urned -over as required by the subpoena. 
However, GAO was able to secure cO}Jies of these documents from the State of 
Missouri. Moreover, GAO found a copy of an invoice in which the accountant was 
paid by the home for the preparation of these items which the attorney' and his 
client have told the Committee do not exisi;: ' 

4. Income received by the home as calculated by GAO as compared with income 
reported on the owner/operator's tax returns: GAO documented revenues 'of $514,726 
in fiscal year 1979 and lji588,546 in 1980. The facility reported $454,993 and $464,539 
in income in these years respectively. GAO said that in its opinion, these differences 
"are significant-$59,732 in fiscal 1979 and $124,008 in fiscal year 1980." GAO says 
in its report: "The amount of income for fiscal years 1979 and 1980 was significantlx 
understated when compared to our independent computation of gross income.' 

5. Analysis of amount and appropriateness of expenses as computed by GAO and as 
contrasted with amounts claimed for tax purposes: Even though it did not receive 
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the records that it needed for a complete rev) .'W, GAO was able to make a number 
of determinations. GAO examined numerous accounts such as for food, automobile, 
telephone expenses and the like, by tracing receipts and found that they were 
unable to reconcile most of these accounts with underlying documentation. GAO 
found a significant number of expenses listed on the tax returns which were not 
supported by documentation. Examples: 

Food and Supply Costs: The facility claimed $112,031 in 1979 but GAO could 
document only 87 percent of this total, $96,887 or daily food costs of $1.49 per 
resident per day. 

Insurance Costs: The facility claimed $30,339 but GAO could document only 
$20,993 in payments which break down as follows: $9,011 to an insurance agent, 
$5,813 to the employee health plan, and $6,169 for an entry entitled life insurance 
on residents. As noted below, GAO not only found insurance costs overstated but 
questions the appropriateness of some insurance expenditures apparently made. 

GAO said that $2,173 in expenses to the insurance agent were not boarding home 
related expenditures. Moreover, the $6,169 in premium payments to two life insur
ance companies to buy policies on residents "were improperly charged to the oper
ations of the boarding home." 

GAO said premiums were paid on 94 residents and one employee during the two 
year period July 1, 1978 to June 30, 1980. Two residents were insured by both 
companies. The value of the policies and the beneficiary of record was not deter
mined. In addition to this being an improper business expense, GAO said it ques
tioned three other aspects of these life insurance transactions: 

"The premi~~m notices specifically state that the persons listed as policyholders 
are employeef, of the home (not residents). The insuranCE>- companies may not have 
been aware that the insured are a high risk group, i.e., aged and disabled." 

"There is an apparent lack of an insurable interest if, in fact the boarding home 
owner is the beneficiary of record on all policies." 

"Ten of the residents and the single employee died during the two year period. 
The one employee may have been included with the 94 residents in anticipation of 
an early death." 

Repair Costs: The home claimed repair costs of $32,258 on the tax return. GAO's 
analysis is that only 68 perc.ent of this total ($22,059) "were substantiated by some 
type of support (checks, receipts, etc.)." 

Medical Costs: Medical costs on the 1979 tax return were listed at $12,109. GAO 
said that it identified $3,600 of this amount in payments to a medical supply 
company, a portion of which appears to be for furniture. The $4,766 listed for 
medical services was buttressed only by cash receipts and a few cancelled checks. 
GAO said it Was unable to dEltermine the nature of the of the services provided or 
on whose behalf they were rendered. An expense for $2,200 paid to a pharmacy was 
equally vague. 

Automobile Expenses: The 1979 return listed $4,223 in automobile expenses. GAO 
was able to locate receipts verifying only $2,590 of this amount (61 percent). Seme 
$400 related to personal expenses not related to the boarding home and GAO could 
not establish the relationship of an additional $1,223 in supported costs to the 
operation of the boarding homH. GAO said that it is evident that to some undeter
mined extent, personal autombile expenses are being charged to the boarding home. 

Telephone Expenses: The 1979 return listed $7,478 in expenses for which GAO 
found support in the form of receipts for $7,257 or 87 percent of the total. Unfortu
nately, GAO also found evidenlce that half of this amount did not relate to the 
operation of the boarding homE~. Some $1,842 of the expenses were identified by 
GAO as relating to personal tl~lephone numbers located at the boarding home 
owner's personal residence. The remaining 27 percent ($1,956) was supported only 
by cancelled checks and GAO could not determine whether they related to the 
boarding home or the administl'ator's residence. GAO said it was clear that "a 
significant amount of telephone expenses incurred are personal telephone services 
and not boarding home related COElts." 

6. Disposition of Special Energy Assistance Checks: GAO identified 72 residents of 
the Alcazar Home who each received a $97 special energy assistance check from 
Social Security Administration in January 1980. The total of these checks was 
$6,984. These checks were to be given to residents for their own use and only if they 
so desired need the checks be endorsed over to the boarding home owner. The owner 
in this case denied he had seen tho checks. The Treasury Department investigated 
and told GAO that its records showed that 68 of the checks were still outstanding as 
of May 1, 1981. Treasury entered stop payment orders on the checks as of this date. 
The obvious question is: What happl'lned to the checks? Chairman Pepper has asked 
the U.S. Postal Service to investigatE~. 

----------~--------------------------------------------------------------
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7. Handling of Residents Funds: GA<? says the home does not have procedures 
and policies to adequately safeguard resIdent funds a~d a~count for personal spend
ing allowances. No individual ledger acc~unts are mamtamed. The owner stated ~e 
gave personal spending money to the resIdents but GAO was unable to support thIS 
for lack of records. 

GAO also found the disturbing pattern of endorsement of resident income checks 
over to third parties which, it said, made it impossible to trace the use of these 
funds. 

8. Analysis of billings to the Medicaid program for medical care on ~eh.alf of 
boarding home residents: GAO analyzed the records and learned that MedIcaId had 
been billed $138,781 in 1979 and 1980 by providers of me~ical services. P-AO au~it~d 
an 18 percent sample of residents and did not find any eVIdence of possIble MedIcaId 
fraud or abuse by providers. 

9. Primary GAO Findings: 
(a) The home does not maintain a management and financial records system 

which accurately reflects the operation of the home. The ho~e;, for example, d~es 
not maintain a cash receipts journal, general ledgers or subsIdIary ledgers despIte 
the fact that it maintains an accountant. 

(b) The home does not maintain accountability of. residents' personal funds. . 
(c) The boarding home owner and his attorney dId not tell GAO and the CommIt

tee the truth when they said that financial statements were not prepared for the 
home, copies were obtained from the State of Missouri. 

(d) There is significant under reporting of income by the home. 
(e) Many expenses claimed for tax purposes cannot be verified. 

QUESTIONS FOR GAO WITH RESPECT TO THE ALCAZAR HOME FOR THE AGED, INC., 
3127 LOCUST STREET, ST. LOUIS, MO. 

1. Your report says that the facility is not in compliance with our subpoen!l' You 
report strange circumstances. The owner said that some of the records reqUIred to 
be turned over were sent but were lost in the mail. Then the attorney told you that 
he could not furnish additional records because they were lost in a burglary at the 
home on February 19 and promised to send you a police report. The attorney made 
this same statement to us in his March 5, 1981 letter. 

The police report for February 19 showed liquor and other i~ems lost. but ~ot 
financial records. A supplementary police report was filed on AprIL 7, 1981 m WhICh 
the owner said that he had lost numerous income tax records. The owner gave the 
police no reason as to why the delay in reporting this loss in the supplementary 
police report. Is this account accurate? . 

2. The attorney told us in his most recent letter that there were no trIal balances 
and financial statements prepared by the home and thus they could not be t~rned 
over as required by our subpoena. Isn't it true that you were able to secure copIes of 
these documents from the State of Missouri? Moreover, didn't you retrieve a bill in 
which the accountant charged for and was paid by the home for the preparation of 
these items? 

3. Your conclusion is that income for the facility appears to have been. grossly 
understated by at least $59,000 in fiscal year 1979 and by at least $124,000 m fiscal 
1980. Is that correct? 

4. You found that the home had not established procedures to protect the personal 
funds of residents. Correct? 

5. You analyzed expenses claime;d by the owner as relating to the ope!ati~n Qf the 
boarding home and found many Items overstated or unsupported by mVOlces and 
receipts. I will list several areas and as~{. you if I have listed the~ correctly: 

Your computation of food expenses was 13 percent lower than that claImed by the 
home. 

Only 68 percent of the $32,258 in claimed repair costs were substantiated by 
cancelled checks and receipts. . . 

Medical costs of $12,109 included $3,600 to a medIcal supply house, a portIOn of 
which appears to be for furniture. The additional expenditures in this account were 
vague as to who the services were provided. 

You were only able to verify 61 percent of the $4,223 in automobil~ eXl?ens~s. 
You concluded that an undetermined amount of personal expenses IS bemg m

eluded with what were claimed as business expenses. 
You found 97 percent of the telephone expenses were supported by receipts and 

only half of this could be related to boarding home operations. As to the portion 
supported by cancelled checks, you could not determine whether it related to the 
boarding home or administrator's residence. 

Is all of this correct? 

-- _. "------------
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6. You also q,uestion about OI~e-third of the expenses which the operators claimed 
was spent for lI~su~ance at thIS .h?me. Of particular interest, you found that the 
~ome too~ out h~e msu~ance POlICI~S ~m 94 residents and one employee. You ques
~IOned thIS pract~c~ saymg the clalmmg of premiums as a business expense was 
Improper.,In addItIOn, you not~ that the i~surance companies involved may have 
beep deCeived because th~ policyholders listed were described as employees (not 
reslden~s) and the compames may no~ have know that the insured are a "high risk" 
group, I.e., aged and dIsabled. You saId there was a lack of an insurable interest in 
the~e people, that .10 re~idents and the single employee had died during the 2 year 
p~rIod of your reView. Fmally, you note that the employee may have been included 
WIt~ the 94 residents "in anticipation of an early death." Is my account of your 
findmgs accurate? 

YoU! overall conclusion i~ that the home does not maintain a management and 
financIal records system WhICh accurately reflects the operations of the home. Isn't 
It ~r~e that government funds make up 99 percent of the income received by this faCIlIty? 

TED F. FRAPOLLl, Esq., 
Kroening, Mertz & McDaniel, 
1935 Park Avenue, St. Louis, Mo. 

U.S. HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES, 
SELECT COMMITTEE ON AGING 

Washington, D.C. May 5, i981. 

DEA~ MR. FRAPOLLI: 'Your attention to a matter of some importance to our 
CommIttee and to your clIent, .Edwin Cook, would be most appreciated. 

The U.s. Gene;al Accountmg Of~ce (GAO) has shared with us copies of its 
corresp~mdence WIth you and your client which suggests that your client has failed 
t? prOVIde the re~ords called for under our subpoena. GAO has made the determina
tion that your client has no intention of complying and has turned this matter over 
to us for wh8:tever action the Committee cares I,J take. 

The facts m this ~ase are fairly straight forward. The Committee authorized a 
subpoena for your client's books and records in connection with the operation of the 
Alc8:zar Home for the Age~ on .May 15, 1980. The subpoena was germane and 
pertment to a duly authOrIzed mquiry with legitimate legislative purpose The 
subpoena was both specific and comprehensive. It was duly served on your ~lient 
who agreed to turn over the requested records in exchange for a waiver of his 
personal appearance before the Committee on June 25, 1980. 

Our records show that some of the required records were turned over to our 
agents, G40 , ?n June 30, 1980, but subsequently were returned on JUly 23 pursuant 
to your clIent s request that they were necessary for the preparation of his fiscal 
1980 tax retu;ns, wI.th the understandmg that the records remained under subpoena 
and must be ImmedIately returned to GAO. 
Durin~ this ~nterim, you and I had an exchange about the access of Our auditors 

to certam medICal recor~s at the facility. I was impressed with your sincerity and 
your statement of your clIent's deSIre to cooperate with our inquiry. Since that time, 
the 9"AO has made numerous attempts, verbally and later in writing, to have the 
pertment books and records turned over to us as required under the terms of our 
supboena. Your response to GAO of March 5 contains the information that certain 
of the book~ ~nd records which were not received were allegedly mailed to GAO and 
that t~e. OrIginals or some part of them were subsequently stolen in a burglary at the faCIlIty. 

.The purpose of this lett~r i~ to &ive y<;>ur client one final opportunity to comply 
WIth our subpoena. Followmg IS a list of Items which are called for under the terms 
of our ~ubpoena and which your client agreed to supply. These items are not in our posseSSIOn. 

BOOKS AND RECORDS REQUIRED BY THE GENERAL ACCOUNTING OFFICE 

1. The 1979 (July 1, 1979-June 30, 1980) corporate Federal State and City tax 
returns and related schedules. ' 

2. Accountants worksh~e~ ';!sed in preparing 1978 and 1979 corporate tax returns. 
3. The 1978 and 1979 mdlVldual Federal, State and City tax returns and related schedules. 
4. 1978 and 1979 tax year financial statements, including Balance Sheets and 

Profit and Loss Statements for Alcazar Home for the Aged. 
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5. General ledgers, general journal, and cash receipts journal for tax years 1978 
and 1979. 

6. Cash disbursements journal for January-June 1980. 
7. Receipts covering cash payouts for JUly 1978 and January 1980 through June 

1980. 
8. Cancelled checks for period July 1, 1979 to June 30, 1980. Check stubs for JUly 

1978 and January 1, 1980 to June 30, 1980. 
9. Bank statements for period July 1, 1978 to June 30, 1980. 
10. Receipts for January 1, 1980 to June 30, 1980. 
11. Individual account ledger cards for residents during tax year 1978 and 1979. 
12. Records of residents personal spending allowance accounts. 
13. Work schedule, function, title, and duties of the following former employees: 

Donna Franklin 
George Woods 
Mary Pate 
Mary Alice Clay 
Gaineeta White 
Ruby Lancaster 
Carrie Franklin 
Collette Johnson 

Ora Mae Harris 
Jean Taylor 
Ruby Shannon 
Dorothy Johnson 
Nettie Wallace 
Barbara Hampton 
Treavae Colman 

14. Utility receipts for payments made from JUly 1, 1978 to June 30, 1978 and 
January 1, 1980 to June 30, 1980 plus receipts covering the following utility pay
ments made during the period July 1, 1978 to December 31, 1979: 

Check number Amount 

Union Electric: 
July 24, 1978 ............................................................................................................ . 
Aug. 23, 1978 .......................................................................................................... .. 
Sept. 25, 1978 ......................................................................................................... .. 
Oct. 25, 1978 ............................................................................................................ . 
Nov. 24, 1978 .......................................................................................................... .. 
Dec. 22, 1978 ........................................................................................................... . 
Jan. 25, 1979 ........................................................................................................... .. 
Feb. 26, 1979 ............................................................................................................ . 
Apr. 30, 1979 ........................................................................................................... .. 
July 27, 1979 ...................................................................................... , ..................... . 
Aug. 28, 1979 .......................................................................................................... . 
Sept. 26, 1979 .......................................................................................................... . 
Oct. 29, 1979 ............................................................................................................ . 
Nov. 26, 1979 ........................................................................................................... . 
Dec. 27, 1979 ........................................................................................................... . 

Lacalede Gas: 

102 $218.49 
164 202.21 
239 258.46 
302 191.52 
370 108.54 
435 141.09 
500 272.47 
568 194.56 
705 400.37 
911 289.01 
984 210.70 

1,054 243.70 
1,134 195.35 
1,214 80.05 
1,287 163.85 

Dec. 7, 1979 ......................................................................................... " .................. . 1,254 584.45 

15. Record of energy assistance checks received in early 1980 and their disposition. 
16. Resident savings or checking accounts where owner/operator' or other employ

ee is or has been designated representative payee. 
17. Copies of any purchase or lease agreements pertaining to the building, equip

ment and services pertinent to the facility. 
18. Breakout of monthly rental and/or mortgage payments for Alcazar Home 

identifying amount of rent or principal, and interest, property taxes, and insurance 
by type for the period JUly 1, 1978 to June 30, 1980. 

19. Copies of master insurance policies with the Union Central Life, Insurance 
Company, Cincinnati, Ohio and National Western Life Insurance Company, Austin, Texas. 

Mr. Frapolli, one year has gone by since our subpoenas were authorized and the 
requested documents have yet to be received. We consider this a situation of the 
utmost gravity. If your client does not appear personally in the St. Louis Office of 
the U.s. General Accounting Office with all of the above listed records, our Commit
tee will have little choice but to seek a citation for contempt of Congress. If your 
client's position continues to be that the records cannot be produced because of 
extenuating circumstances, we have little choice but to investigate these circum
stances which may entail requiring your client to appear before the Committee and 
testifying under oath. 
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Please have your client produce the requested records as directed by the close of 
business on Thursday, May 21, 1981. 

Kindest regards, and believe me, 
Always sincerely, 

TED F. FRAPOLLI, Esq., 
Kroening, Mertz and McDaniel, 
1935 Park Avenue, St Louis, Mo. 

CLAUDE PEPPER, 
Chairman. 

U.S. HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES, 
SELECT COMMITTEE ON AGING, 

Washington, D.C., June 10, 1981. 

DEAR MR. FRAPOLLI: Your recent letter notifying me that certain of the records 
called for under our subpoena were delivered to our agents, the U.s. General 
Accounting Office by the May 21, 1981 deadline has been received. I appreciate your 
courtesy and your assurance that your client is doing his best to cooperate with our 
Committee. 

Your previous correspondence with GAO and with this Committee notes that your 
client mailed some of the required information to GAO which apparently was lost in 
the mails. You also note that there was a burglary at the Alcazar Home and other 
records called for under our subpoena were stolen. From our point of view, this 
means that we have not received almost half of the records called for under our 
subpoena. 

I want to make it clear that we do not assume that your client has acted 
improperly in any way. We accept your assurances of good faith. However, signifi
cant questions have been raised by matters which appear to be beyond your client's 
control which must be investigated. I wanted to notify you that I have contacted the 
U.S. Postal Service and other Federal agencies to look into these issues on behalf of 
the Committee. We would appreciate your continued cooperation. 

With kindest regards, and believe me, 
Always sincerely, 

82-141 0-81--6 

CLAUDE PEPPER, 
Chairman. 
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CASE 5 

Subpena Duces Tecum (Hearing) , 

rap %lutboritp of tbe ~ou.se of lL\epre.sentatibe~ of tbe 
ctCongre.s.s of tbe Wniteb ~tate.s of )gmetlca 

Gracel1 Manor 
6410 S, Kenwood Avenue 

I rwi n Sweet, Admi D.Ls.ir.~J;9X.t .. __ ................... ~ht<;-'lg9 .•. JJ .... !?QJ~~I .................... . To ................................... . 

You are hereby commanded to be and appear e ore t e ....................... . b f h Se 1 ect Committee on 

~9.t!!.9.!..?~.~£9!1]!1!J.g~~ .. Q!l..J:i~~Uh .. ~.J.9.rJg:_.t~m1..,(;!l.r.rL of the House of Representatives of 

is chairman. in the United States. of which the Hon. . .. !:;,J.~.!H!~ . ..!L.E,!WllJ~L .................... . 

Room' .. ??lL .......... of the ....... 8i!Y..9.IJ!:D ............ Building .................................• in the 

city of Washmgton. on ..................•.......................• , June 25 1980 at the hour of .J.Q;JW .. lI.,ill .••.•.•••.•...• 

then an t ere to pro uce d h d the things identified on the attached schedule and to testify touching 

. 'd C . t d ou are not to depart without leave of said mattersofin~uirycommlttedtosal. °rmut te,; at ,y Mark Yannello 
David Holton, Chlef n~es 19a or U S General Accounting Office 

Committee. Select Committee #n Aglng F~d~ral Building-16th Fl. West 

To ......... ~~.~.~j~~1~~.,.~.Q.~r .. jWjl~ ............... Jlr:.. .......... ~.~~c~.~~~\~e~~g.~~~ .. s.tr.e.et 

to serve and make return.*In 1 i eu of person~ 1 ahP~a~anc~y i~e W~~~~~~t~~e~n t~h~i~~~~e 
~~t~het~~~~~~~~sr~~;:~e~~a~~~e:t~:~~~na~~dea~o~emto serve this subpoena upon 

you; but not 1 ater than June 18, 1980'h d d the seal of the House of Representatives Witness my an an 

of the Uqi~:9/-States. jlhe city of Washington. ~i.s: _ 

/f~.. y of ... .:f5t. ................... I~ .. L'/ ----/.;;; _ ?J 
~,d~ ~/ ~::&- __ ~ ___ ~ ~'t·L(f)t;··· .. ·t· "~7 '"I C/,airman. 
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TO 
Ir~in SWeet, Administrator Gracell Nanor 
Chlcago, Illinois ' 

FROM U.S. House of Representatives 
Select Committee on Aging 

DATE 

Subcommittee on Heal th and Long-Tenn Care 

May 28, 1980 

SCHEDULE OF ITEr1S TO BE PRODUCED 
(Pursuant to subpoena) 

(All items listed in this schedule are to be provided for both calendar 
years 1978 and 1979 unless otherwise specified). 

(1) Records indicating the names and periods of occupancy for residents of the facili'ty. 

(2) Records of the resident's identiffcation numbers and payment and 
administrative records related to the following federal and public assistance 
programs: Social Security, Supplemental Security Income, Veterans Administration, 
AFDC, OASDl', and other type~ of federal assistance such as food stamps. 

(3) Records of any fuel and other energy expenses and records of dispOSition 
of the January 1980 Federal Energy Assistance payments. 

(4) Records of personal spending allowa.nce accollnts. 

(5) Resident savings Or checking accounts Where owner/operator or other 
employee is or has been deSignated as representative paye(:. 

(6) Medical, nursin;;, social service and activi'ty records. 

(7) Incident reports. 

(8) Recol'ds of drug prescripti ons, purchases, inventory ba 1 ances by drug 
type at December 31, 1977, 1978 and 1979, and the records of administration of such drugs to residents. 

(9) Roster and work schedules of all employees by function, title, duties and sal, ari'es. 

(10) Records of food purchases, such as cancelled checks, invoices, register 
tapes, and any other similar documentation. 

(11) Records of receipt of rents, leases or purchases by the facility(s). 

(12) Records of payment of rents, leases, or purchases to the facility(s). 

(13) Copi'es of any purchase or lease agreements pertaining to the real 
property, the building, and the equipment and services pertinent to the facility(s). 

(14) Bank statements, cancelled checks and stubs. 

(15) Cash receipts and disbursements journals. 

(16) General ledgers and general journals. 

(17) Retained copies of Federal Incane Tax Form ll20, 1120s, 10110, 1065 with 
associated schedules, as appropriate, and copies of State income tax forms and 
correspondence with income tax authorities. 
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CASE 5 

SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT GAO FINDINGS WITH RESPECT TO THE GRACELL MANOR, 
CHIGAGO, ILL. 

1. Owners: Irwin Street, 6410 S. Kenwood Corp. Operator: Irwin and Molly Sweet. 
2. About the Home: It is a 4 story buiiding in urban Chicago. It is licensed as a 

shelter care home with a capacity of 150 people. The preponderance were mentally 
disabled, aged, or both. Some 81 people were so disab~ed a~ to require someone to 
manage their funds. The boarding home operator oblIged m 67 cases. From 1978 
through the present there have been over 20 inspections of the facility. Inspectors 
have found repeated violations associated w!th ~1) medical, ~ursing and gen~~B:I staff 
(2) patient and employ~e rec.ords (3) ~edlCatIOns (~) eqUlpm~nt .and facIlItIes (5) 
sanitation and (6) operatmg wIthout a lIcense. Followmg a hearmg m 1978 the home 
was found out of compliance and its license renewal was denied for 1979. 

In April 1979 the City filed suit against the home because traditional methods 
had not worked to improve the home. The City cited violations of (1) operating 
without a license (2) lacking sufficient licensed personnel (3) cruelty and indiffer
ence to the welfare of residents and (4) failure to follow prescribed rules and 
regulations. In June 1979 the facility was warned that if it did not qualify for a 
license by July 1, that its participation in the Medicaid program would be cut off. 
The City approved a license in July of 1979 and the court fined the owners $300 plus 
$300 in court costs in settlement of the. city's suit. Vi~lations. were again discov~r.ed 
in early 1980 but they were corrected m a follow-up mspectIOn so that the facIhty 
was recommended for license approval in 1980. 

3. Compliance with the Committee's Subpoenas: The home is only partially in 
compliance. The operator's attorney appeared before the Committee on June 25, 
1980 and agreed to turn over all the requested books and records. Coopera~ion. soon 
faded, however. Chairman Pepper's letter of May 5, 1981 attached hereto mdlCates 
the extent of files and records which were not responsive to calls and letters from 
the Committee or its agents, GAO. Ironically, the operator refused and returned 
unopened the Chairman's May 5, 1981 letter. A copy of the original subpoena is also 
attached hereto. 

4. Income received by the Home as calculated by GAO as compared with income 
reported on the owner/operc:tor's tax returns: The .Home reported $460,821 in inco~e 
in 1979. GAO computed It at $496,294. The dIfference of $35,472 GAO says IS 
unreported income. Similar unreported income may be found in the fiscal year 1980 
return which the operator failed to turn over. GAO contends that if unreported 
income is added to the 1979 return, the Home's $14,214 loss is converted to a $23,285 
profit. 

5. Analysis of Expenses claimed on tax forms with expenses as computed by GAO: 
GAO says 88 percent of the amounts shown on the General Ledger were not 
supported by invoices or receipts. Details of unsupported charges follow below: 

Expense account Cost reported Unsupported cost 
amount Percent 

$17,566 $17,566 
8,400 8,400 
6,162 6,082 

15,753 14,815 
3,360 2,559 
3,009 1,947 
8,924 4,495 

63,174 55,864 

Further details follow: 
The owner in effect paid a $8,400 rent to himself which GAO says was probably 

not an arms-length transaction and therefore not allowable. 
With respect to the $6,162 in Officers' Medical Expenses to 11 providers and 4 

different hospitals, two checks were found indicating payments were made to cover 
treatments received by the wife of the boarding home owner even though her 
husband is the sole owner and officer of the corporation. Such personal medical 
expenses "were improperly charged to t~e bo~rding home" says GAO. The ~et effect 
of charging these expenses to the home IS to mcrease the amount of losses mcurred 
in each of the tax years. 
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A total of $3,360 was claimed on the tax returns as spent for professional services. 
GAO says, at a minimum, $726 paid to the accountant to prepare personal tax 
returns was improperly charged to the boarding home. Some $2,526 of the total in 
this account went for accounting services and yet there were invoices to support 
only 3 of the 19 payments made to the accounting firm. 

GAO says the boarding home owner appears to be in violation of both state and 
Federal law for not withholding the ap'propriate FICA (and income taxes) from 
employees and not paying the employer s share of such taxes. GAO says $5,500 of 
the $8,400 in the patient care expense account was paid to 31 regular employees and 
19 non-regular employees, but none of these payments show on the payroll register. 

GAO said it found support for only 50 percent of the $8,924 the facility claimed on 
its tax return were spent for repairs. Of the $4,429 which could be documented, at 
least $1,300 or 30 percent represented repairs made to properties other than the 
boarding home. 

The sum of $15,753 was charged to painting and decorating but only 6 of 71 
charges ($937) were supported by invoices. A single individual not listed on the 
payroll register received 47 payments of $9,807. There was nq evidence that Federal 
income tax, FICA, or unemployment compensation was paid or that form 1099-NEC 
was filed with th~ IRS or that the person was an independent contractor. 

6. Disposition of Ener!j{' check moneys: The Social Security Administration paid 
130 residents of Gracell :j)170 with a total value of $22,100. Even though such checks 
are to be used at the discretion of the recipient (resident) all checks were kept by 
the boarding home owner. GAO found that energy costs at the home had increased 
$4,728 in 1979, to $33,257 total. Consequently by keeping all the checks, the owners 
realized a windfall profit of $17,372. 

7. Handling of Patients' Personal Funds: GAO found the procedures employed to 
safeguard resident funds appear to be adequate. 

8. Analysis of billings to the Medicaid Program for medical assistance on behalf of 
boarding home residents: GAO determined that six major providers received 62 
percent of Medicaid payments for medical care received by the Gracell residents. A 
total of $262,011 was charged to Medicaid in the two years 1979 and 1980. The six 
major providers and their total Medicaid payments, were: 

Fiscal year 1979 Fiscal year 1980 Total 

Weber Automated Systems ................................................................ $250,879 $331,756 $582,635 
Weber Pharmacy................................................................................ 97,040 119,362 216,402 
1133 Pharmacy ................................................................................. 78,116 225,579 303,695 
D. P. Kna~p, M.D............................................................................... 111,367 130,364 241,731 
Sutcliff Pharmacy............................................................................... 19,202 46,746 65,948 
R. S. Glick, M.D................................................................................. 20,644 24,811 45,455 
R.B. Vemuri, M.D............................................................................... 3,518 35,169 38,687 

--------~--------~----------~-
Total.............................................. ...................................... 580,766 913,787 1,494,553 

Subsequent to the Committee's investigation of this facility through GAO, the 
Illinois Department of Public Aid audited the Medicaid billings of three of the 
home's major providers and found abuses such as kickbacks and overcharges and 
duplicate payments. The providers audited were 1133 Pharmacy, Dr. Knapp, and 
Sutcliff Pharmacy. More details follow taken from GAO's report to the Committee. 
Dr. David P. Knapp 

In June 1980, State auditors found that Dr. Knapp billed for services wittout 
maintaining patient records to substantiate that services were rendered. The State 
terminated his participation in Medicaid and took administrative action to recover 
about $178,000 in overpayments. 

In February 1981, a Note of Department Action and Right to a Hearing was sent 
to Dr. Knapp. The notification was returned as undeliverable because the doctor 
had moved and left no forwarding address. This case was referred to the State's 
Department of Law Enforcement. Currently, efforts are being made to locate Dr. 
Knapp. 
1138 Pharmacy 

The State audited 1133 Pharmacy in late 1976 and identified inventory shortages 
and acquisition cost overcharges. The pharmacy was also found to have engaged in 
kickbacks. The pharmacy was re-audited in early 1978 after additional records were 
produced. The State determined overpayments of about $12,000 resulted from billing 
deficiencies. 
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The pharmacy was terminated from Medicaid participation in February 1979. The 
next month, the county circuit court enjoined the State department from enforcing 
the Medicaid termination. As a result, all bills before October 1978 and after 
February 1979 were released for payment. 'ro date, the pharmacy will remain on 
active status until the court makes its final decision. 
Sutcliff Pharmacy 

A State audit in 1976 identified about $36,000 in overpayments as a result of cost 
overcharges, inventory shortages, and duplicate payments. The State recouped the 
total amount. 

In November, 1978, the State terminated the pharmacy's participation in Medic
aid based on the detection of kick-back activities. The county circuit court reversed 
the termination in August 1979 because the Federal anti-kickback law was too 
vague. Sutcliff Pharmacy was reinstated and currently is an active participant. 

9. GAGs Principal Findings: Because the Home failed to provide the records 
called for under the subpoena, GAO was not able to evaluate the adequacy of 
management and financial record systems. However, based on the limited data 
available, GAO found that: 

(a) Income reported on tax returns was "substantially below" the total as calculat-
ed independently by GAO. 

(b) Numerous costs were unsupported by invoices or receipts. 
(c) Personal expenses were improperly charged to the boarding home busines13. 
(d) The owner is in violation of State and Federal law for failing to withhold 

Federal income, Social Security, and unemployment compensation taxes on pay
ments made to employees and others. In addition, the owner failed to pay the 
employer's share of such taxes. 

(e) The boarding home improperly paid rent to another of the owner's enterprises; 
no formal lease agreement exists. 

(D While the Home claimed a $14,214 loss for tax purposes, the inclusion of 
unreported income (to say nothing of the effect of eliminating improper deductions 
listed above) has the effect of showing the home making a profit of at least $23,285 
for the tax year ending June 30, 1979. 

(g) The owner realized a windfall profit of $17,373 by converting the entire 
amount of residents' energy assistance allowances for the facility's use. 

(h) Of the top six providers who provided medical services to boarding home 
residents and were paid through the Medicaid program, three were recently found 
to have been engaged in possible Medicaid fraud. 

QUESTIONS FOR GAO WITH RESPECT TO GRACELL MANOR, CHICAGO, ILL. 

1. Your report states that contrary to his promise to the Committee, the owner 
has not complied with our subpoena and therefore you were unable to complete 
your analysis. However, on the basis of the records you received, you concluded that 
the home lacks accountability in its financial records. Is this co!'rect? 

2. Your report states that you found an unreported income of $35,473 which when 
added to the 1979 return, results in the home's $14,214 loss converting to $23,285 
profit. Is this correct? 

3. You say that of the $63,174 reported costs, $55,864 or 88 percent were unsup
ported by invoices and receipts. Is this true? 

4. As to the details of the unsupported charges, your report states that: 
(a) the boarding home paid $8,400 rent to another of the owner's enterprises and 

that no formal lease agreement exists. Is this true? 
(b) with respect to $6,162 in officers' medical expenses to 11 providers and 4 

hospitals, two payments covered treatments received by the wife of the owner even 
though her husband is the sole owner and officer of the corporation. Correct? 

(c) of the $3,360 claimed for professional services, $2,526 paid for accounting 
services. GAO claims that there were invoices to support only three of the 19 
payments totalling $801. Of the $801, the home was charged for at least $726 for the 
preparation of personal and other corporate tax returns. Correct? 

(d) $5,500 of the $8,400 in the patient care expense account was paid to 31 regular 
employees and 19 non-regular employees, but none of these payments show on the 
payroll register. You state that the owner is ill violation of both State and Federal 
law for failing to withhold Social Security, Federal and State taxes, and to pay for 
the employer's share for such taxes. Correct? 

(e) only $4,429 of the $8,924 reported repair costs were properly supported and at 
least $1,300 represented repairs made to properties other than the boarding home. 
Correct? 

(D with respect to the $15,753 charged to painting and decorating, there were only 
6 invoices totalling $937 for the 71 charges. Also, a single individual not listed on 
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the payroll register received 47 payments or $9,807 and there was no evidence that 
the person was an independent contractor. Correct? 

5. GAO states that the. owner realized a windfall profit of $17,373 by converting 
the entIre amount of resIdents energy assistance allowances for the facility's use 
ev~n though the checks are to be used at the discretion of the recipient (resident). Is 
thIS true? 

6. Total Medicaid payments made on behalf of Gracell Manor residents totalled 
$26.2,011. Y?ur analysis of these records indicates that about 62 percent went to six 
maJor provIders. Three of those were recently found to have engaged in possible 
Medicaid fraud. Correct? 

7. The report s~ates that the partial compliance ~ith the subpoena presented an 
adequate evaluatlOn of .t~e manflgement .and finanCIal record systems, and implies 
that there ~ay be addItlO~al dIscrepancIes. For example, there may be a similar 
unreported Income found In fiscal year 1980 return which the operator failed to 
turn over. Is this true? 

U.S. HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES, 
SELECT COMMITTEE ON AGING, 

Washington, D.C., May 5,1981. 
MR. IRWIN SWEET, Administrator, 
Gracell Manor, 
6410 South Kenwood A venue, Chicago, Ill. 
. DEAR MR. SWEET: Your attention to a matter of some importance to our Commit

tee would be most appreciated. 
On May 15, 1980, our Committee authorized a Congressional subpoena for certain 

books and records relating to the operation of your facility, Gracell Manor. The 
subpoenfl; was duly served upon you and you agreed through your attorney, David 
RosensteIn, who appeared before our Committee on June 25 1980 to make the 
records available immediately. ' , 

It has been called to my attention by the U.S. General Accounting Office that you 
ha.ve not c<;>mplied with the terms of our su~poena, despite the assurances made to 
thI~ CommIttee by your attorney. The GAO Informs me that you have not replied to 
theIr letters of July 23, July 28, November 14, 1980 and February 26, 1981. Copies of 
these letters were also sent to your attorney, Mr. Rosenstein. 

In its February 26, 1981 letter to you, GAO notes that the following items have 
not been turned over to them as required under the terms of our SUbpoena: 

BOOKS AND RECORDS REQUIRED BY THE GENERAL ACCOUNTING OFFICE 

1. The 1978 (July 1, 1978-June 30, 1979) tax returns and related schedules and 
statement attachments as follows: (a) Gracell Manor-Federal and State' and (b) 
6410 South Kenwood Corp.-State. ' 

2. The 1978 individual (Irwin and Molly Sweet) State tax return and associated 
statements and the statement attachments to the Federal tax return. 

3. The 1979 (July 1, 1979-June 30, 1980) tax returns and related schedules and 
statement attachments as follows: (a) Gracell Manor-Federal and State; (b) 6410 
South Kenwood Corp.-Federal and State; and (c) 6400 South Kenwood Building 
Corp.-Federal and State. 

4. The 1978 and 1979 fiscal year financial statements, including Balance Sheets 
and Profit and Loss Statements, for the three companies identified in item # 3. 

5. The fiscal year 1978 general ledger balance sheet accounts and trial balance 
worksheets. (Note: only income and expense accounts previously furnished). 

6 .. The fiscal year 1978 general journal including all adjusting and closing journal 
entnes. 

7. The fiscal year 1978 Cash Receipts Journal. 
8. The fiscal year 1979 general ledger, general journal cash receipts journal cash 

disbursements journal, and trial balance worksheets. ' , 
9. Check stubs and cancelled checks for period January 1 1980 to June 30 1980. 
10. Purchase receipts and invoices for period January I,' 1980 to June 30: 1980. 
11. Payroll records for period January 1, 1979 to June 30 1980. 
12. The fiscal year 1978 and 1979 Trust Fund books. ' 
13. All lease agreements for the three companies identified in item # 3. 
14. Individual accO\.~nt. ledger cards for t~e following residents (calendar years): 
1978: Bentley, MarJone; Campbell, Alagna; Campbell Odell' Houston Martin' 

J~n~s, Artie; Mull~ns, Fred C.; Davids?n, F<;>r:est; Ever~tt, Ti~othy; HalL James; 
HIllIard, Luella; KImball, Robert; MartIn, WIllIe; McQuinn William' Moore Debra' 
and Sheppard, Rose. ' , , , 
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1980: All in residence prior to end as of June 30, 1980. 
The GAO personnel have shared their correspondence with this Committee, indi

cating the lack of cooperation which they have received. It seems clear to me that 
you have not acted in good faith .and supplied the requested documenro as required 
by law. A full year has gone by since our subpoenas were authorized and your 
promise of compliance made through your attorney has not been kept. You appar
ently leave us little choice in this matter other than to seek a citation against you 
for contempt of Congress. However, on the chance that there might be circum
stances that have not been clear to me, I am giving you one final opportunity to 
comply fully with the terms of the subpoena by personally taking into the Chicago 
Office of the U.S. General Accounting Office each and all of the above records 
enumerated above and called for under the terms of our subpoena, no later than 
close of business on Thursday, May 21, 1981. No excuses will be accepted for non
compliance or partial compliance. 

If you have any questions contact Senior Counsel Val J. Halamandaris or investi
gator Nancy Smythe with our office, at (202)225-0451. 

Mr. Sweet, let me impress upon you the gravity of this situation and urge you to 
keep your word to cooperate and supply the documents required to be produced 
under our subpoena. 

Kindest regards, and believe me, 
Always sincerely, 

CLAUDE PEPPER, 
Chairman. 
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CASE 6 

Sub;>cnn Du~cs Tecum (Hearing) 

1li3!' Q1.utDoritp of tUt ~)ot!.5t of l\epreSf:lttntfue.s of tUt 
@:oltgrc.5's· of tfJe &.niteb ~t«te.s of §merica 

. Cald\~ell Homes, Inc. 
To --~I.:'-~!1-~--~~-}-~!"! __ QjX_~E~_g!-, __ E!:es i dent & Secretarv ~:s~~thtStreet, S. E. -------------------------------.r-L--____ )_D.9 __ 9..D_._ D. C . 20003 

You arc hereby commanded to be and appear before the Select ------C--------~----------
Ag in· S b . ------------------------ ommlttee on 
-------~.L.--~--~-g~!!!~.t.!'?-~--QD--!:!~?.1.!~ ___ ~_J_9n9.:_term Care f h H 

• ----------------- 0 t e ouse of Representatives of 
the Umted States. of which the Hon. ---~J.i!l:!.9_~ __ P..! __ p.~.P.Per 
Room 2212 --------------------------- is chairman, in 

--------------------- of the ___ ~_aXburn B 'Id' . 
'. - ----------------------- UI 109 ------------____________________ ~, in the 

cIty of WashlOgton, on --__ ~l:!.D..~ __ g?_, 1980 . 
-------------------------. at the hour of ---l!J.;_QQ __ i!_._fll. 

thcn and there to produce the things idcntified on the attached schedule and to testif t-----h--~--' 
f . . y ouc mg 

matters o' m,)!Ulry _committed to said Committ . d. 
C . DaVld Holtory, Chief Investig:tof Ou arsnot to iepart without leave of said 

ommlttce. Select Commlttee on Aging ernar J. Trescavage 
3269 House Annex #2 U. S. Genera 1 Accounti ng Offi c 

To_------.Jf-'!?.hJ_D_9J_9D_!._P.:_~_! ____ ?_Q?15 or ~4\~ Street, N.W., Rm. 6739 e 
------------------------------A~ __ .lD9.to!1, 0 C Z.QS4.B JO serve and makc -eturn *In 1 ieu of p 1 - ---- -._-,. -,---- - -------. 

ate, the reco;-ds no'ted on the att er~o~a appearance in Washington on the above 
of the Committee representatives dac .e schedule may be turned over to either 
you, but not later than June 18, ~~~8~ated above to serve this subpoena upon 

Witness my hand and the seal of the 1-1 f R . 
ouse 0 epresentatlves 

9L-1t:,;A;;~~r":t~~·9& 
--"'~iL ~~~ / ~{::'" "L):-4!z;<h~;;~:"'Y 

Att~t~_~'-~l 
~ Clerk. 

BY:~(~~~f~ 
W. Raym~~l1e;,=.::r e1JUtYC:0 
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TO Trina Adler, President, CAldwell Homes, Inc. 
Washington, D.C. 20003 

FROM U.S. House of Represen~atives 
Se 1 ect COITI11 it tee on Ag 1 ng 

DATE 

sUDcommittee on Health and Long-Term Care 

May 28, 1980 

SCHEDULE OF ITEMS TO BE PRODUCED 
~Pursuant to subpoen~ 

. . t d' this schedule are to be provided for bo.th calendar 
(All 1 terns 11 s e 1 n . . . d) 

years 1978 and 1979 unless otherwlse speClfle . 

l'ndl'catl-ng the names and periods of occupahcy iillJlr residents (1) Records 
of the faciHty. 

(2) Records of the resident's identifi"~.ati~~d~~~~e~~/~~b~~~:~~i~~~nce 
administrative.records ~~l/at~d ~~e~~~t:~11~~~~1ty Income, Veteranl$ Administration, 
~~gt:a~~~DI.~o~~~\~~~~r~y~~~ ~~ federal assistance such as food 5.lI.-amps. 

s and reco~5 of disposition (3) Records of any fuel and othe~,energy expense 
of the January 1980 Federal Energy Asslstance payments. 

(4) 

(5) 
employee 

(6) 

(7) 

Records' of personal spending all owance accounts. 

Resident savings or checking accounts VI~ere owner/opera,w.r or other 
is or has been designated as representatlve payee. 

Medi cal, nursi ng, social service and activi'ty records. 

Incident reports. 

rescri ti OIlS purchases, inventory ba'1I;il11ces by drug 
(8) Records of dlr9u797 p 1978 a~d 1979 and the records of admiimistration of 

type a t December 31,. '. " 
such drugs to residents. 

Of all employees by functiolT" title, duties (9) Roster and work schedules 
and sal ari'es. 

(10) Records of food purchases, su~.h as cancelled checks, t'lI1voices, register 
tapes, and any other similar documentatlon. . . 

Cl1) Records of receipt of rents, 1 eases or pu~chases by the facil ity(s). 

t l eases, or purchases to tne facility(s). (121 Records of payment of ren s, 

1 e ments pertaining to the real 
(13) COPi~S.olfd.any Pu~c~~!eeOq~iP~:~~ :~~ ~ervices pertinent: to the facility(s). 

property, the uUl 1 n9, an . 

(14) Bank statements, cancelled checks and stubs. 

(15) Cash recetpts and di.sbursements journals. 

(16) General ledgers and general journals. 

. . f Federal Income Tax Form 1120, 112!is, 1040, 1065 wi'th pn Retalned
l 

Coples 0pp opriate drtd copies of State incolO-e tax forms and 
aSSOCla ted schcdu es, as a r '. . 
correspondence with income tax authorltles. 
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CASE 6 

SUMMARY OF GAO FINDINGS WITH RESPECT TO THE CALDWELL HOMES AND HOPE 
VILLAGE, WASHINGTON, D.C. 

1. OwnerlOpeHltor and About the Home: Trina H. Adler is the owner of 100 
percent of the stock of the Caldwell Homes, Inc. Corporation and its subsidiary, 
Hope Village. The Caldwell Home has a capacity of 104 persons and Hope Village 
accommodates 184 people in five buildings. Most residents are mentally disabled 
and aged. 

2. Compliance with the Committee's Subpoena: Full compliance. 
3. Income as reported on tax returns and as computed by GAO: The Federal 

government, through SSI and OASDI, is the primary source of income for both 
homes. When D.C. monies are added in, public sources account for over 95 percent 
of the total. Both homes had total incomes of $350,206 in 1978 and $506,823 in 1979. 
GAO found income to be accurate in the first year and $13,000 overreported in the 
second. GAO said this overreporting may be a result of a few ledger cards being 
unavailable to them. 

4. Expenditures: GAO found food expenditures were substantially correct but daily 
food costs were low at 77 cents per resident per day in 1978 and $1.01 per resident 
per day in 1979. Energy costs were accurate as were supply and repair costs. No 
significant payroll irregularities were noticed. However, GAO found a high turnover 
among the staff. Only four of the combined total of 214 emplovees working at the 
home were employed for the entire 2-year period, 1978-1979. 

5. Disposition of Energy Checks: Checks were issued to 92 residents living in the 
two facilities, totalling $9,384. The D.C. Department of Human Services issued an 
order telling recipients to turn these checks over to the home. The Federal DHHS 
asked D.C. to rescind this order, saying energy checks by law should be deposited in 
the accounts of residents who have discretion about how the money is to be used. 
Only if the residents so wish should the money go toward helping the facility pay 
any increases in its fuel costs between 1978 and 1979. D.C. refused to rescind the 
order. The homes' increase in fuel costs between the two years amounted to $5,600 
which means the homes realized a windfall profit of about $3,800. 

6. Handling of Residents Personal Funds: GAO found most residents received 
their $30.00 monthly spending allowance and the safeguards in this area were 
reasonable. GAO did say residents' funds in the past have been comingled but plans 
are now underway to keep residents monies in a separate account. 

7. Analysis of billings to the Medicaid program for medical assistance on behalf of 
boarding home residents: GAO is in the process of investigating various aspects of 
the District of Columbia's Medicaid program and did not report on the specific 
providers who service Caldwell and Hope homes. 

8. Principal GAO Findings: 
(a) The homes have established management and financial records systems which 

adequa:;ely reflect their operations. 
(b) The homes income as reported in tax returns was accurate. 
(c) Expenses were accurately stated. 
(d) Accountability is retained over residents' funds but the homes' plan to sepa

rate residents' funds from the homes' funds is not yet implemented. 
(e) CaldwelltHomes exceeded its licensed capacity (104) in 19 of the 24 months 

examined by GAO. Inspections by the D.C. Department of Housing did not reveal 
this fact but instead its finding showed that the home was operating well tmder 
capacity. 

(f) The facilities are in a poor (but improving) financial condition evidenced by a 
high debt, low liquidity position. One loan was obtained to pay operating expenses 
at 50 percent interest. The homes showed a $26,367 profit in 1978 and a $150,969 
loss in 1979. 

(g) Food costs were low at 77 cents and $1.01 per resident per day in 1978 and 
1979 respectively. 

(h) Numerous deficiencies have been found in inspection reports but acceptable 
corrective action has been taken as planned. 

(i) The homes evidenced a high turnover rate of employees. 

QUESTIONS FOR GAO WITH RESPECT TO THE CALDWELL HOME AND HOPE VILLAGE, 
WASHINGTON, D.C. 

1. The GAO report indicated that both llr~mes had substantial employee turnover, 
in fact, only 4 of 214 employees remained for the two-year period, January 1978 
through January 1980. Is this correct? 
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2. The D.C. Department of Human Services erroneously issued a regulation that 
all residents must turn their energy checks over to the boarding homes. Therefore, 
the homes had a windfall profit of about $3,800 due to the difference between the 
actual home fuel cost and the residents' fuel assistance checks. Is this true? 

3. It was found that the Caldwell home exceeded its licensed capacity of 104 
persons in 19 of 24 months that were examined by GAO. Is this correct? 

4. The facilities are in poor financial status now due to a high debt, low-liquidity 
position. The homes showed a $26,367 profit in 1978 and a $150,969 loss in 1979. Is 
this true? 

5. Although deficiencies were found at the home by inspections, corrective action 
was taken. Is this correct? 

6. GAO found that there was accountability for residents' funds but yet there was 
no separate resident accounts although this is now planned for implementation. Is 
this correct? 

7. In sum, the Caldwell and Hope Village homes were found by GAO to have 
accurate management and financial records, indicating that they are one of the 
better run homes. Is this true? 
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CASE 7 

.st:bp~na Duces Tecum (Hearing) 

;rBp Q'lutuoritp of tue J[)OH!3'C of I-tcpresrntatibcs of tuc 
(Congress of tue '(Unitel) ~tates of ~merica 

____ ....:.-'-'-- Park Avenue Home for the Aged 
1615 Park Avenue . 

To .... ~.h?: r.1 ~~ ... ~: ... ~.t].}.~ ~p.1.e, .. 0Y!!1.~ Y: I. ?dn] ).1). i ~ tXJ,!~9X ...•.•. ~ 1l.1.t11]1.Qr~ .•.. tiD .... 2.1.217 .......... . 

You are hereby commanded to be and appear before the ... ~~J.~£t. .......... Committee on 

~.~j.~.~.L?~~'7.()!l1!!1.t~~.f?.c:n .. H~ilJ:t:~ ... '!!1g •. ~9..I).9::t~r!.1l .. ~.f!teof the House of Representatives of 

the United States. of which the Hon ....... nll.LJrt~ .. Q ..... ~.~RP.er .................... is chairman. in 

Room _ ... ~n2 ........... of the ... _.~.,!y.I?LJrn .... _ ........ Building ........................ _ .......• in the 

city of \Vashington. on ._._~lJr1.E~ •• ?~.,.J.9J~Q ..... _._ ........• at the hour of ... 10.:.DU . .a..m ••••.•.•..• 

then and there to produce the things id~ntified on the attached schedule and to testify touching 

malters of inq~iry cpmmitted to saiq Committee; and you are not to depart without leave or said 
. Davld Holto~, Chlef Investigator Bernard J. Trescavage 

CommIttee. Select Conlnlttee on Aging U.S. General Accounting Office 
3269. House Annex #2 Room 2220 Annex Bui 1 di ng 

To .......... W.f!?tll.1)9.tQJl ... JL.C ...... ZQ5.1.!i ............... _ . .or:.. ........ 64.01 .. Secur:i.ty .. Blv.cL ..... . 
Baltimore, MD 21235 

to serve and m~.ke return. *In lieu of personal appearance in Washington on the above 
date, the r:cords noted on t~e attached schedule may be turned over to either 
of the COITmlttee representatlVes designated above to serve this subpoena upon 
you, but not later than June 18, 1980. 
~ hand and the seal of the House of Representatives 

of 2l...~ States.~the city of Washington. ~ 

.•. ."..~-' __ ~ Of _____ ~--.I'";:-

-:;;!T£'fi-Lk/~U"""'---/ I' ChaIrman. 
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Charles Gillespie, oWner/administrator Park Avenue Home for the Aged 
1615 Park Avenue, Baltimore, Md 21217 

FROM U.S. House of Representatives 

DATE 

Select Committee on Aging 
SUDcommittee on Heal th and Long-Term Care 

May 28, 1980 

SCHEDULE OF ITEr~S TO BE PRODUCED 
~Pursuant to subpoena) 

(All items listed in this schedule are to be provided for both calendar 
years 1978 and 1979 unless otherwise specified). 

(1) Records indicating the names and periods of occupancy for residents 
of the facili'ty. 

(2) Records of the resident's identification numbers and p~yment.and 
administrative records related to the following federal and pubT1C ass!s!ance . 
pl-ograms: Social Security, Supplemental Se~urity Income, Veterans Admlnlstratlon, 
AFDC, OASDI' , and other type~ of federal asslstance such as food stamps. 

(3) Records of any fuel and other energy expenses and records of disposition 
of the January 1980 Federal Energy Assistance payments. 

(4) Records of personal spending allowance accounts. 

(5) Resident savings or checking accounts w~el-e owner/operator or other 
employee is or has been designated as representatlVe payee. 

(6) Medlcal, nursing, social service and activi'ty records. 

(7) Incident reports. 

(8) Records of drug prescriptions, purchases, inventol-y balances by drug 
type at December 31, 1977, 1978 and 1979, and the records of administration of 
such drugs to residents. 

(9) Roster and work schedules of all employees by function, title, duties 
and sal.ari'es. 

(10) Records of food purchases, su~h as cancelled checks, invoices, register 
tapes, and any other similar documentatron. . 

(11) Records of receipt of rents, leases or purchases by the facility(s). 

(12) 

(13) 
property, 

Records of payment of rents, leases, or purchases to the facility(s). 

Copies of any purchase or lease agreements pertai~ing to the real .. 
the Duilding, and the equipment and services pertlnent to the faclllty(S). 

(14) Bank statements, cancelled checks and stubs. 

(IS} Cash receipts and disbursements journals. 

(16) General ledgers ~nd general journals. 

(17) Retained copies of Fed~ral Income T~x Form 1120, 1120s, 1040, 1065 with 
associ,ated schedules, as approprlate,.a~d coples of State income tax forms and 
con'espondence wHh income tax authorl tl es. 
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CASE 7 

SUMMARY OF GAO FINDINGS WITH RESPECT TO THE PARK AVENUE HOME FOR THE 
AGED, 1615 PARK AVENUE, BALTIMORE, MD. 

l. Owner: Charles H. Gillespie. 
2. About the Home: It has been operated as a boarding home since 1969. It is 

licensed as a domiciliary care facility capable of taking care of 36 aged, disabled or 
incapacitated people. It is a three-story double width row house in the Bolton Hill 
section of Baltimore. State and Federal SSI funds are the largest component of 
revenues, followed by Social Security and Veterans' benefits. The room and board charge is .currently $331 a month. 

3. Compliance with the Committee's SUbpoena: Full compliance. 
4. Income as reported for tax purposes and as calculated by GAO: The facility 

reported tax income of $102,530 in 1978 and $129,482 in 1979. GAO calculated 
$109,899 in 1978 and $132,'424 in 1979. In other words, GAO found income underre
ported by 7 percent in 1978 ($7,369) and by 2 percent ($2,942) in 1979. GAO says it 
does not find this greatly significant. 

5. Expenses claimed on tax returns compared with GAO calculations: GAO says 
food costs of $l.42 and $l.64 per resident per day in 1978 and 1979 respectively were 
supported by invoices. Capital improvements, maintenance and repairs were sup
ported by documentation, however, there were no cash receipts journal or general 
ledger or subsidiary ledger accounts. 
Th~ home showed a net profit of $12,019 and $19,272 in 1978 and 1979 respective

ly. Profits consisted of 1l.7 and 14.9 percent of gross income. 
6. Disposition of Energy Check Monies: Some 23 residents received checks of $140 

each or a total of $3,220. While the owner's energy costs increased only $1,096, the 
owner kept the entire $3,220 of residents' checks and thus received a windfall profit of $2,124. 

7. Handling of Residents Personal Funds: The procedures to account for personal 
spending allowances do not appear to be adequate. Detailed individual spending 
allowance accounts are not maintained. Excess residents funds are deposited and 
commingl~d in the regular boarding home account, however, the owner set up individual ledger sheets. 

8. Analysis of billings to the Medicaid program for medical assistance on behalf of 
boarding home residents: A physician visits the home once a month. Those who 
want to see a doctor of their choice must make their Own appointments and travel 
arrangements. Medicaid services totalled $36,834 in 1978 and 1979. Four providers 
received this money. Maryland General Hopital received 54 percent of it. No impro
prieties or abuse of the Medicaid system was noted by GAO. 

9. Principal GAO Findings: 
(a) The Park Avenue Home for the Aged has established a minimum management 

and financial records system which does not always reflect the operations of the boarding homes. 

(b) Income reported on taxes was estimated and underreported by 7 percent in 
1978 and 2 percent in 1979. GAO says this is not greatly significant. 

(c) Accurate and complete records with respect to residents' personal spending 
allowance are not maintained. Residents' funds are commingled with those of the 
boarding home although separate ledger sheets are maintained. 

(d) The operator realized a windfall benefit of over $2,100 by keeping the entire 
amount of the residents special energy assistance checks. 

(e) The, residents received no social services from the State or local agencies. 
(f) The owner does not obtain mental health services for the residents. Officials at 

the nearby mental health center were not familiar with the home's residents. 
(g) GAO says the home presently has met all licensing requirements . . . Howev

er, in the past, the home has been plagued by various violations and deficiencies. A 
pattern of repeated and uncorrected deficiencies had been noted over a four year 
span in such areas as dietary services and sanitation. 

QUESTIONS FOR GAO WITH RESPECT TO THE PARK AVENUE HOME FOR THE AGED, 1615 
PARK AVENUE, BALTIMORE, MD. 

1. Your report says that the Baltimore home has a minimum management and 
financial records system which does not always reflect the operations of the board
ing home. Why did you say this? Is it because the home does not have any cash 
receipts journal or general ledger or subsidiary ledger accounts? 

2. Was it your finding that the owner kept the entire $3,220 received by SSI 
residents in special energy checks which should have been deposited in their ac
counts, and t~at taking into consideration the fact that his energy costs increased 
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only $1,096 from 1978 to 1979, he realized a windfall profit of at least $2,124 at the 
expense of his residents? 

3. You note that the facility underreported income by 7 percent ($7,369) in 1978 
and by 2 percent ($2,942) in 1979. Would you say this is significant, and if not, why 
not? 

4. Was it your finding that the home does not have a system in place which 
adequately safeguards residents' personal spending allowances? Are residents' per
sonal funds commingled with the home's general operating account? If so, what 
problems does this present? 

5. Is it your testimony that the residents received no social services from State or 
local agencies? What are the consequences of this? 

6. Your report says the owner does not obtain mental health services for the 
residents and that nearby mental health I!enter· representatives were not familiar 
with the home's resident's. Correct? 
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CASE 8 

Subpena Duces Tecum (Hearing) 

~p £1ntuoritp of tuc J!jnH5e of 31epres£ntatii.Jc£' of tue 
<tL:Oltilre55 of tue 'lklnitei) ;£,tate5 of ~merica 

. L & S Rest Home 
J Reglstered Agent - Pliner, Inc. 401-Jac!<son Road ' 

To ----Q~~.P.JJ--t\-,--M9.rf?~.i~ ... _.&._~.e_on __ &_.s.Y..ly.la __ P.]jnet'.,--r.m::.------_Atr::Q. __ NJ ____ Q8DQ~L _______ _ 

You are hereby commanded to be and appear before the ___ Se.lec.t.. _________ Committee on 

~.fIJ-~~.?..-?~~c::-<:']!1!l1-tt:~_E! __ 2.~ __ !!~_'!IJ:~ __ A_Jg!!g_:_t~t11) __ ~_~_~!L of the I-louse of Representatives of 

the United States, of which the Hon. --J.1~!J.g_~ __ P.., __ P..~.Pp.gr _______________________ is chairman. in 

Room -----?-?-~?--------- of the ---~_~.xP.W:r! _______________ Building _________________________________ • in the 

city of Washington, on -------__ ~_l!r!~ __ f?_. J_~_~jL _________ , at the hour of ---lQ-~QQ __ i!_._I]1_, __________ • 

then and there to ~roduce the things identified on the ·attached schedule and to testify touching 

matters of in.kluiry.committec! to said Committee; and you are not.to depart without leave of said 
. DaVld Holtory, Chief Investigator Bernard J_ Trescavage 

Committee. Select Canmlttee ~n Aging U.S. General Accoontin Offic 
3269. House Annex ,,2 434 Walnut Street l1t~ F1 

To --------Was.h.l.Dg-t.on.,._.U.L __ .20515 _____________________ ot"---------l?ldladelphia. __ pJl.. __ :1_9-106. oor 

to serve and make return. *In 1 ieu of pel'sonal appearance in ~/ashin9ton on the above 
date, the r~cords noted on the attached schedule may be tUrned over to either 
of the Conmlttee representatives deSignated above to serve this subpoena 
yoU, but not later than June 18, 1980. upon 

Witness iTiYhand and the seal of the House of Representatives 

~_~:;~: __ hO city ~-~':~~'JrP' 

-~ 
Atte:~_~_!!~_~L~/J: 
By: uJ. 

CI.r~. 

W. 

82-141 0-81-7 
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TO 
Joseph A, Maressa, agent, Pliner, Inc.--L & S Rest Home Atco, New Jersey 

FROM U.S. House of Representatives 
Select Corrmittee on Aging 

DATE 

SUDcommittee on Health and Long-Term Care 

May 28, 1980 

SCHEDULE OF ITEMS TO BE PRODUCED 
(Pursuant to subpoena) 

(All items listed in this schedule a~e.to be provided for both calendar 
years 1978.and 1979 unless otherwise speclfled). 

(1) Records indicating the names and periods of occupancy for residents of the facili'ty. 

(2) Records of the resident's identifl'cation numbers and P?.YInent.and 
administrative records related to the following federal and publlC ass~s~ance . 

S '. 1 Security Supplemental Security Income, Veterans AdmlnlstratlOn, programs: oCla, . Ii f d t 
AFDC, OASDl', and other type~ of federal asslstance suc as 00 s amps. 

(3) Records of any fuel and other energy expenses and records of disposition 
of the January 1980 Federal Energy Assistance payments. 

(4) . Records of personal spending allOl'lance accounts. 

(5) Resident savings or checking accounts w~ere owner/operator or other 
employee is or has been desi9nated as representatlve payee. 

(6) Medical, nursing, social service and activi·ty records. 

(7) Incident reports. 

(8) Records of drug prescriptions, purchases, inventory ba~a~ces b~ drug 
type a ecem er" , t D b 31 1977 1978 and 1979 and the records of admlillstratlon of such drugs to residents. 

(9) Roster and work schedules of all employees by function, title, duties and sal.ades. 

(10) Records of food purchases, su~h as cancelled checks, invoices, register 
tapes, and any other similar documentatlon. . . 

(11) Records of receipt of rents, leases or pu~chases by the facility(s). 

(12) Records of payment of rents, leases, or purchases to the facility(s). 

(13) Copies of any purchase or lease agreemen~s pertai~ing to the real .. 
property, the building, and the equipment and serVlces pertlnent to the faclllty(S). 

(14) Bank statements, cancelled checks and stubs. 

(15) Cash receipts and disbursements journals. 

(16) General ledgers and general journals. 

(17) Retained copies of Federal Incane T?x Form('1l20,.1120s,"1~40, 1065 with 
. d h d 1 s as appropriate arid copIes of .. tate lncomc "a .. forms and aSsoclate sc e u e , ' .. 

correspondence with income tax authOr] tl es. 
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CASE 8 

SUMMARY OF GAO FINDINGS WITH RESPEC1' TO THE L & S RES'}, HOME, 401 
JACKSON ROAD, ATCO, N.J. 

1. Owners/Operators: Corporation owned by Sylvia and Leon PIiner, Victoria 
PIiner Kravitz, and Irene PUner Armato. Realty is owned by Leon and Sylvia Pliner. 

2. About the Home: An annual rental is paid of $51,623 by Pliners to Pliners. The 
home is licensed as a boarding home for shelter care by the State of New Jersey; 
capacity of 168 persons. Most residents are aged, disabled and mentally impaired. 
No significant adverse problems in inspections. 

3. Compliance with the Committee's Subpoena: Full Compliance 
4. Income by source as established by GAO from Social Security records compared 

to income reported for purposes of Federal income tax: Federal and State benefits, 
SSI and OASDI, accounted for 93 percent ($630,782) of total income of $677,036 in 
1979. GAO's calculated income was slightly less than reported in the tax forms. 

5. GAO analysis of the distribution of income a:;- compared to what was reported 
for tax purposes: Some 83 percent of income was spent on room and board charges, 
11 percent was spent for personal spending allowances, 3 percent €or miscellaneous expenses. . 

The L & S Rest Home Corporation showed profits of $12,081 and $25,469 in 1978 
and 1979 respectively but the home itself showed losses of $1,935 and $6,950 respec
tively. The profit came from vending machine sales and the like. Profit was 2 
percent of gross income in 1978 and 3.9 percent in 1979. 

Some 30 percent of gross income was received by the PIiner family per GAO 
chart. GAO said the family provided services and no "undue significance can be 
placed on the fact that almost 30 percent of gross income in each of 2 years accrued directly to the family." 

Food costs were sUpported by documentation but were low compared to other 
facilities at $1.15 and $1.28 per resident per day in 1978 and 1979 respectively. 

6. Disposition of Energy Check Monies: One hundred and thirty-three residents 
received energy checks of $185 each, or a total of $24,605. The New Jersey Commis
sioner of Human Services suggested that $70 be contributed to the boarding home 
operator. The operator assessed all 133 residents $70 even though his increase in 
energy costs between 1978 and 1979 was only $3,222. He claimed a total of $9,310 
(133 x $70) realizing a windfall benefit of :ji6,088 above his $3,222 increase. The 
operator, apparently without justification, asses~ed 7 residents a surcharge of $70 
even though they did not receive or were not eligible for energy assistance checks. 

7. Handling of Residents Personal Funds: GAO found safeguards to be adequate. 
Residents on OASDI or on both OASDI and SSI received $46 per month; those on SSI received $26 per month. 

8. Analysis of billings to the Medicaid program for medical assistance on behalf of 
boarding home residents: GAO says the owner may be "remiss in monitoring the 
quality and frequency of services by doctors and other providers." In essence, it 
appears residents at the home may have been exploited by health care providers 
providing services to residents. Some $389,743 was paid to providers for care of L & 
S residents in 1978 and 1979. Major providers together with percent of their income coming from L & S residents is as follows: 

ProVider Total medicaid 
payments 

Atco Pharmacy................................................................................... $217,727 
Z. Bramnick, 0.0 ............................................................................... 33,816 
Archway Counseling & Therapy Service ............................................. 150,224 
G. Winigrad, o.o.S............................................................................. 26,332 
Mental Health Professionals............................................................... 143,437 
Camden County Mental Health Clinic ................................................. 92,587 

Medicaid payments made on behalf of L Jl, S 
residents 

Amount Percent 

$142,526 65 
22,302 65 
79,567 53 
10,379 39 
27,180 19 
11,359 12 
I,m 10 

M. E. Doria, M.D................................................................................ 12,395 

--------~--------~-------------Total..................................................................................... 676,578 
294,524 44 

Mental Health Professionals, Inc. potential abuse of program is listed in Appendix II attached. 
9. Principal GAO .F'indings: 
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(a) L & S records reflect operations of the home. 
(b) Income reported in tax returns were confirmed by GAO as reasonably consist

ent. 
(c) Expenses, i.e., food costs, were verified, although they were low at $1.15 and 

$1.28 per patient per day in 1978 and 1979 respectively. . 
(d) Operators realized a windfall profit of almost $6,088 by compelling residents to 

tUrn over $70 of their special energy assistance checks. 
(e) Residents received their spending allowances but there is evidence they put 

the money right back into vending machines owned or leased by the facility. 
(0 Residents were generally neat and clean although community mental health 

facility involvement is virtually non-existent. The home has significant turnover 
problems in staff. . 

(g) The Pliner family pulled 30 percent of gross income out of the facility in 
profits, salaries, rental to themselves, etc. which is entirely legal. . 

(h) Home owner may be remiss in monitoring quality and frequency of care 
rendered by providers. Significant evidence of Medicaid fraud such as J?illing for 
services not rendered, "gang" visits, overbilling, and unnecessary utiliza~ion. Com
plicity of owner may be indicated by conveying notice to residents that they were 
required to see physicians. 

(D Drug amounts, strengths and frequency of dosage were found to be question
able in 8 of 21 sample cases. Effects of drugs may affect the response 12 of 31 
residents in the event of fire. 

MENTAL HEALTH PROFESSIONALS, INC. 

Mental Health Professionals, Inc. (MHP) is a group practice consisting of at least 
three psychiatrists and six psychologists. The group members are identified below: 
Name and specialty 

Steven Wolfgang, M.D.,l psychiatry. 
Robert Gibbon, Jr., M.D., psychiatry. 
Perry H. Zand, M.D., psychiatry. 
Lawrence N. Houston, Ed. D., psychology. 
Elliott H. Schreiber, ED. D. psychology. 
J. Peluso, Ph.D., psychology. 
Michael Wexler, Ph.D., psychology. 
Lawrence B. Hamel, Ph.D., psychology. 
Edward Epstein, M.Sc., psychology. 
Nearly all of the services billed to Medicaid by MHP are for half sessions (30 

minutes) of individual psychotherapy and such services are rendered almost exclu
sively to residents of eight New Jersey Sheltered Care Boarding Homes, including 
the L & S Rest Home. 2 The names and locations of the eight boarding homes are as 
follows: 
Name and location 

L & S Rest Home, Atco, N.J. 
Lexington Rest Home, Lakewood, N.J. 
Abjo Villa, Keansburg, N.J. 
Evelyn's Acres, Tansboro, N.J. 

"The James House, Asbury Park, N.J. 
Elizabeth House, Elizabeth, N.J. 
Tom Lee Guest Home, Lindenwold, N.J. 
B. J. Guest Home, Chesilhurst, N.J. 
MHP's activities have come to the attention of New Jersey's Medicaid surveil

lance group on at least three occasions. 
1. As early as 1975, a doctor, associated with the New Jersey Division of Medical 

Assistance and Health Services, Department of Institutions and Agencies (State 
Agency), warned Dr. Wolfgang against providing psychiatric services unrequested by 
the attending physician, patient, or patient's family in Long-Term Ca.re facilities 
and Sheltered Care Boarding Homes. 

2. In June 1976, Dr. Wolfgang was invited to appear before three doctors associat
ed with the State agency. At that time, it was recognized that Dr. Wolfgang was 
continuing to prQvide unrequested services and the meeting was called to discuss: 

The code of medical ethics and Dr. Wolfgang's apparent lack of sensitivity to what 
constitutes ethical medical practice. 

1 Head of the group. 
2 Our review of State Medicaid records indicated that MHP provider services were discontin

ued at the L & S Rest Home in January 1980. 
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Dr. Wolfgang's appalling ignorance of what solicitation of business meant. 
The question of how the time parameters for a half session could possibly be met 

when one-half sessions for 19 patients in 8 hours were claimed for 1 day. New 
Jersey officials questioned whether time parameters were met and inappropriate 
payments were made and should be recouped. 

New Jersey suspended Medicaid payments to MHP from June through July 1976. 
3. In April 1978, a county social worker complained to the State's surveillance 

unit the MHP was possibly exploiting Medicaid patients at the L & S Home. In 
summary, the social worker was concerned about the attitude of group practition
ers-the lack of consistent commitment to provide quality service and the conditions 
and procedures used to treat patients, e.g., (1) sessions were brief and not hf"ld in 
private-treatment was given in a crowded dining area, (2) duplication of services 
and extra billings, and (3) the need for the service was questionable. 

Late in 1978, the State's surveillance unit started an investigation as a result of 
this complaint. The State investigators found that: 

All Medicaid patients were boarding home residents, and only Medicaid recipients 
were treated at the boarding homes. 

Treatment of half-hour sessions were given to 15 to 20 residents by one MHP 
member within a I-day period. 

Interviews with recipients indicated that the provider spent less than the 25 
minutes required to be paid the $19 half-session rate. 

MHP stayed within the $300 yearly limit so that prior authorizations were not 
required from the State. 

Dr. Wolfgang's replies to investigators' questions were vague and contradictory. 
State investigators also noted that (1) MHP initiated all visits and some recipients 

though that they were required to see the provider, (2) at L & S, recipients were 
treated in a large recreation room while other boarders watched television, (3) 98 of 
the 160 recipients (or 63 percent) were diagnosed as senile and presenile dementia, 
and (4) patients 65 and over exceeded the norm by a 7.7 standard deviation. 

In September 1980, the surveillance unit completed its investigation and referred 
the case to the State's Attorney General for criminal action of possible Medicaid 
fraud. To date, the case is still open. 

As part of our review of health services provided to residents of the L & S Rest 
Home, we identified MHP as one of the principal providers of health services. using 
provider payment information obtained from the State Medicaid intermediary, we 
found that MHP received Medicaid payments of $143,437 for the 2-year period 1978 
and 1979. Payments made on behalf of the residents of L & S Rest Home accounted 
for 19 percent of the total amount of Medicaid payments made to MHP for the 2-
year p~riod. 'rhe following the table shows (1) the total number of persons treated 
by MHP practitioners, the total number of Medicaid payment claims submitted by 
MHP, and total amount of Medicaid payments made to MHP for the 2-year period, 
(2) the same type information for services provided to residents of the L & S Rest 
Home, and (3) the percentage relationship of L & S residents to the total services 
rendered by MHP. 

Number of medicaid patients: 
Total.. ........................................................................................................ .. 
L & S residents ......................................................................................... .. 
Percent-L & S ......................................................................................... . 

Number of medicaid payment claims: 
Total .......................................................................................................... .. 
L & S residents .......................................................................................... . 
Percent-L & S ................................................... : ..................................... . 

Amount of medicaid payments: 
Total .......................................................................................................... .. 
L & S residents .......................................................................................... . 

,Percent-L & S ......................................................................................... . 

1978 

502 
86 
17 

4,672 
691 

15 

$76,420 
$12,202 

16 

1979 

481 
107 

22 

4,155 
823 

20 

$67,017 
$14,977 

22 

1978 and 1979 

607 
120 

20 

8,827 
1,514 

17 

$143,437 
$27,179 

19 

From the above, it can readily be seen that the psychological services rendered to 
L & S residents, and the claims resulting therefrom, accounted for about 20 percent 
or one-fifth of the total Medicaid payments made to MHP. Also, even though the 
total number of claims and payments decreased in 1979, the number of claims and 
payments made on behalf of L & S residents actually increased. 

Our review of the Medicaid profiles of the L & S residents confirmed the findings 
of the State surveillance unit, namely: 

/ 

/ 
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Only Medicaid residents wee treated at the boarding home. No attempt was mad~~ 
to treat Medicare or private pay residents. 

Two MHP psychologists, Schreiber and Houston, each submitted 17 claims (half
hour sessions) for services rendered on April 7, 1978. This means that if the State 
mandated 30 minutes were applied to each session, both psychologists would have to 
have spent at least 8- 1/2 hours at the L & S Home that day. 

These same two psychologists submitted 26 claims-16 by Schreiber and 10 by 
Houston-for services rendered on February 9, 1979. This would have required 
Schreiber to spend at least 8 hours, and Houston 5 hours, at the home during this 
~~ . 

We found no instances in which MHP exceeded the $300 yearly limit on any 
resident. As a result, MHP was not required to seek prior authorization and possible 
case review by State officials. -

For the 2-year period, 1978 and 1979, we found that MHP had submitted 302 
claims amounting to $5,224 for 21 L & S residents who were 70 years of age or older. 
Many were being treated for disorders which may not be rehabilitative and the need 
for psychological services questionable. For example, 7 of the 21 elderly residents 
were diagnosed solely as "senile and presenile dementia" for which, according to the 
Merck Manual, 1 there is no known treatment. 

DR. ZACHARY BRAMNICK, D.O. 

Dr. Bramnick serves as primary physician at the L & S Boarding Home. His 
specialty is internal medicine. 

Dr. Bramnick received about $34,000 in medicaid funds in 1978 and 1979. Of the 
total, about $22,0()0 or 66 percent was paid for treatment of L & S receipients. Dr. 
Bramnick also received over $53,000 in Medicare funds during this period. 

Our examination into the frequency of Medicaid recipients treated by Dr. Bram
nick for the first 3 months (January-March) in 1978 and 1979 showed from 1 to 32 
recipients were treated in a I-day period. For the most part, less than 10 patients 
were treated in a I-day period. 

Dr. Bramnick has not been the subject of any Medicaid investigation by the 
State's surveillance unit. However, the Prudential Insurance Company of America, 
which serves as Medicare Carrier in New Jersey, performed a post-payment audit of 
Dr. Bramnick services in 1980. The audit was done as part of Prudential's responsi
bilities as Medicare Carrier to conduct post-payment utilization reviews of providers 
whose pattern of practice exceeds the norm for their peers. 

Medicare law requires service must be medically necessary, reasonable in frequen
cy, and may not be preventative in nature. It must be directed towards the active 
treatment of a disease, illness, or injury; be fully documented as to necessity and 
service; be provided in the most economical setting; and consistent with the disease 
process. 

Prudential's post-payment audit found that (1) the doctor's hospital records on 
nine patients did not reflect documentation or substantiate the medical necessity of 
visits and (2) more boarding home visits were rendered than were deemed medically 
necessary, and a total of about $1,600 in Medicare overpayments r..esulted. 

In December 1980, Prudential began offset proceedings against amounts payable 
to the doctor in order to recover the overpayments. Subsequently, Dr. Bramnick 
furnished Prudential with additional documents to support the disallowed claims. 
Purdential reviewed these claims and continued disallowance. In February 1981, 
Prudential took action to offset the $1,600 from his account. 

1 The Merck Manual is a medical textbook which provides a broad spectrum of current and 
accurate information on the diagnosis and treatment of a whole range of medical disorders. 
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CASE 9 

Subpena Duces Tecum (Hearing) 

~p ~lutboritp of tbe j!)otlse of lteprezentatibes of tbe 
IQ[:Ollnress of tbe Wlliteb ~tntez of ~merica 

Windsor House 
2126-34 Green Street 

To _.~.(tth~x.i.n~~.~9.1.Q!!l9-'J.1 .. 9~n€!.r ............................... P.hjlaQ.elp.h.i.a .... .P.A ... 19.1.3Q ........•..• 

You are hereby commanded to be and appear before the .. S.elru:L ........ _._ Committee on 

~.9iilll .•.. ?IJ.R~.9JlI.!1:tt.t~~ .. .QD .. H~~Jj;h.-'m9.J.Q.O.9::t.eJJJl .. C.ar.eof the House of Representatives of 

the United States. of which the Hon. . .. C.1.ClU9.e .. U •.. p.ep.g.er •.................. _. __ is chairman. in 

Room .... ~?l..?........... of the .R~..Y.QJ.!rJJ................. Building _ ................ ___ ...... _.... in the 

city of Washington. on .. JljD.e .. z.~.,.J.9.8jL ............... at the hour of .10;.OO .. a.m •. __ .........• 

then and there to produce the things idrJ'ttified on the atta!=hed schedule and to testify touching 

matters of inquiry committed to said Committee; and you are not to depart without leave of said 
~David Holton, Chief Investigator . Bernard J. Trescavage 

Committee. Select Committee on Aging u.S. General Accounting Office 
3269 House Annex #2 434 l.falnut Street, 11th Froar 

To ... ::: ... ~J.ct!!hj.D.9.t.9JJ .•.. P.,.C., .... ?Q.!i15 ................ o.r .............. P.tl!i1ad.elP.b.ia ... P.lL .. 1910fi. 

to serve and make return. *In 1 i eu of personal appear'ance in t'!ashington on the above 
date, the records noted on the attached schedule may be turned over to either 
of the Conmittee representatives designated above to serve this subpoena upon 
you, but not later than June 18, 1980. 

Witness my hand and the seal of the House of Representatives 

of the ifn;tt States. ~the city of Washington. this 

__ :;Ke day of -lI~---. 19b 

'1Ia~--L"{-'::~#~",,,-' /'"' yt';::?, # / / ""o"mo"_/ 
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Catherine Solomon, owner Windsor House, Philadelphia, PA 19130 

U.S. House of Representatives 
Select Corrmittee on Aging. 
Subcommittee on Health and Long-Term Care 

May 28, 1980 

SCHEDULE OF ITEI~S TO BE PRODUCED 
(Pursuant to subpoena) 

(All items listed in this schedule are to be provided for both calendar 
years 1978 and 1979 unless otherwise specified); 

(1) Records indi cating the names and periods of occupancy for residents 
of the faci 1 i'ty. 

(2) Records of the resident's identiflcation numbers and payment and 
administrative records related to the following federal and public assistance 
programs: Social Security, Supplemental Security Income, Veterans Administration, 
AFDC, OASDl", and other type~ of federal assistance such as food stamps. 

(3) Records of any fuel and other energy expenses and records of disposition 
of the January 1980 Federal Energy Assistance payments. 

(4) Records of personal spending allowance accounts. 

(5) Resident savings or checking accounts \~here owner/operator or other 
employee is or has been designated as representative payee. 

(6) Medical, nursing, social service and activi'ty records. 

(7) Incident reports. 

(8) Records of drug prescripti ons, purchases ,. inventory ba lances by drug 
type at December 31,1977,1978 and 1979, an,d the records of administration o·f 
such drugs to residents. 

(9) Roster and work schedules of all employees by function, title, duti.es 
and salaries. 

(10) Records of food purchases, such as cancelled checks, invoices, register 
tapes, and any other simil ar documentation. . ' 

(11) Records of receipt of rents, leases or purcha.ses by the facility(s}_ 

(121 Records of payment of rents, leases, or purchases to the facility(s). 

(13) Copies of any purchase or lease agreements pertaining to the real 
property, the building, and the equipment and services pertinent to the facility(s). 

(14) Bank statements, cancelled checks and stubs. 

(15) Cash recetpts and disbursements journals. 

(16) General ledgers and general journals. 

(17) Retained copies of Federal Income Tax Form 1120, 1120s, 1040, 1065 with 
associated schedules, as appropriate, ar~ copies of State income tax forms and 
correspondence with income tax authoriti es. 
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CASE 9 

SUMMARY OF GAO FINDINGS WITH RESPECT TO THE WINDSOR HOUSE, 2126-36 
GREEN STREET, PHILADELPHIA, PA. 

1. Owner: Catherine Solomon. 
2. About the Home: The facility consists of five interconnected, three story brick 

townhouses, licensed by the City of Philadelphia as an old age home. The home has 
a provisional certificate from the State as a result of having met 67 percent of the 
State's minimum requirements for operation as a personal care home. It has 27 
rooming units, housing about 100 people, most of whom are aged Dr mentally 
disabled. 

3. Compliance with the Committee s Subpena: Full compliance. 
4. Income as reported for tax purposes compared with income calculated by GAO: 

Federal and State benefits account for 99 percent of the home's $231,391 1978 
income and about the same percentage of its $271,356 1979 income. GAO said it was 
unable to trace income received by the residents to the records of the home because 
the latter were incomplete. GAO found that income was underreported by a signifi
cant amount on the basis of calculating payments made to the home by the Social 
Security Administration. GAO says income was underreported by 10 percent in 1978 
($22,856) and by 8 percent in 1979 ($21,516). 

The home showed a before-tax profit of 22. 8 percent and 30.8 percent in 1978 and 
1979 respectively. After-tax profits were 16 and 17.6 percent of gross respectively. 
They amounted to $36,727 in 1978 and $47,717 in 1979. Profits equalled $1.04 per 
resident per day in 1978 and $1.34 per resident per day in 1979. By contrast, food 
costs were low at 78 cents and 94 cents per resident per day respectively in 1978 and 
1979. 

5. Expenses reported on tax returns as contrasted with GAO independent verifica
tion: GAO examined the expenditures and found that amounts reported for tax 
purposes could not be verified. GAO says reported food costs of $95,849 in 1978 and 
$117,417 in 1979 could not be fully supported by invoices or cancelled checks. GAO 
says checks verify only $27,315 in expenditures for food (only 29 percent of the total 
claimed) in 1978 and only $33,525 in 1979 (28 percent of what was reported in tax 
returns). GAO says the owner's contention that she paid cash for costs was unrealis
tic because: 

(a) Food costs were based on estimates on the admission of the accountants; and 
(b) The 'operator's general practice is to write checks for small amounts of food. 
From GAO's perspective, food costs are overstated. Claimed c.osts of $3.29 per 

resident per day are more like 94 cents per resident per day in 1979, according to 
GAO. 

GAO says other costs such as fuel, repairs, utilities, and insurance were allocated 
to the boarding home on an arbitrary basis. The operator uses the same checks to 
pay for repairs at the boarding home and at an apartment complex she owns. GAO 
says it was impossible to establish what were the proper allocations. 

6. Disposition of Special Energy Checks: In January 1980, SSA issued $157.00 
energy checks to 82 persons who were Windsor residents. The total amount of these 
checks was $12,874. The operator said she waited until April to place $10,676 (68 
checks) into the home's account. Subsequent to GAO inquiry, the operator said she 
placed half of the $10,676' in a separate bank account and planned to retain the 
money for the residents. No explanation was given as to what happened to the 
remaining $2,200. GAO says, since the home's energy costs decreased in 1979,- the 
operator would have received a windfall profit of at least $10,767 but for our 
inquiry. 

7. Handling of Residents Personal Funds: GAO says the owner does not maintain 
records on personal spending allowances given to residents. She contends $25 a 
month was given in 1978 and $30 a month in 1979. There is no way to verify this. 
Clearly, the operator was depositing these monies in the general account, commin
gling the resident's money with operating funds. The operator claims funds were 
paid on an as needed basis but there is no verification. 

8. Analysis of billings to the Medicaid program for medical assistance on behalf of 
boarding home residents: GAO says it was unable to construct a profile of which 
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physicians and other providers serviced the residents and how much they received 
from Medicaid. This is due to the State of Pennsylvania not having an integrated 
computer system until this year which would have allowed retrieval of this data on 
a timely basis. 

9. Principal GAO Findings: 
(a) The home has not established a management and financial records system 

which can accurately reflect the operations of the boarding home. 
(b) The amount of income reflected in tax returns was not verifiable because 

boarding home records were unreliable. 
(c) Income may have been underreported depending on whether or not residents, 

actually received their personal spending allowances. 
(d) Food costs reported on tax returns could not be verified. GAO calulated 94 

cents per resident per day in 1979 as the actual cost while the operator claimed 
$3.29 per resident per day in this same year. Expenses in general were prorated 
between the boarding home and the owner's apartments on an arbitrary basis. 

(e) There is no accountability of residents' funds and personal spending 
allowances. Residents' funds are commingled with the home's general operating 
funds. 

(f) The operator retained $10,676 in residents' special energy checks and commin-
gled them with the operating account. After GAO intervened, the operator made 
known her intention to place half of the monies in a separate account for residents. 
Since the home's energy costs actually decreased from 1978 to 1979, the operator 
realized a windfall profit of at least $10,676 until GAO intervened. 

(g) Social service workers were not actively involved in the home and the amount 
of social activity is minimal-principally watching television. 

(h) 1978 and 1979 inspections noted mice feces and cockroaches in rooms and 
spoilage of food. 

The 1980 inspection reports by State and City officials noted: Unclean kitchen 
utensil trays; clothes on floor; old mice droppings in closet; missing window glass; 
and fire extinguishers in need of recharging. 

A 1981 inspection showed the home was in compliance with only 67 percent of 
State personal care requirements, thus a provisional (6 months) license was granted. 
Among the 26 violations listed were: Resident records do not exist; provider records 
do not contain all information; staffing was half of the required level; medication 
was not given as prescirbed; medication was not locked in a container within a 
locked room; resident rights were not observed. The operator opens their mail which 
contains their checks and does not permit normal use of the phone; no separate 
records of financial transactions of residents are maintained. Deposits and expendi
tures were not documented; basic furnishings such as towels, mirrors, pillows, etc., 
were lacking; first aid supplies were unavailable; menus were not prepared and 
residents ate in their bedrooms; and more than 4 persons were housed in each of the 
7 rooms. 

QUESTIONS FOR THE GAO WITH RESPECT TO THE WINDSOR HOUSE, 2126-36 GREEN 
STREET, PHILADELPHIA, PA. 

1. On the basis of calculating payments made by the Social Security Administra
tion to residents, you said income was underreported by 10 percent in 1978 ($22,856) 
and by 8 percent in 1979 ($21,516). Is this true? 

2. Your report states that the owner has overstated food costs. The owner claims 
costs of $3.29 per resident per day but they are more like 94 cents per resident per 
day. Is this correct? 

3. The operator retained $10,676 in residents' special energy checks and commin
gled them with the operating account. Since the home's energy costs decreased 
between 1978 and 1979, the operator realized a windfall profit of at least $10,676 
until GAO intervened. Is this correct? 

4. The owner does not maintain records on personal spending allowances given to 
residents although it was claimed that residents were given $25.00 a month in 1978 
and $30.00 a month in 1979. The operator was depositing resident's monies in the 
general account, commingling residents' money with operating funds. Is this true? 

5. The home has not established a management and financial records system 
which accurately reflects the operations of the boarding home. Is this true? 

6. The 1981 inspections by both State al1,d City officials noted that there were 
several violations and therefore, j,he home was granted only a provisional license. 
Among the violations noted were: staffing at half the prescribed level, medications 
not given as prescribed, operator opening mail of residents and refusing to allow 
residents normal use of the phone. Is this correct? 
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STATE 1969* 

Alabama 7,601 
Alaska 674 
Arizona 1,141 
Arkansas 1,460 
Califorma 16,116 
Colorado 10,317 
Gonnectlcut 6,068 
Delarlare 1,140 
D.C. 5,111 
Florida 
Georgi a 

9,562 
7,653 

Hawail 581 
Idaho 527 
Illinois 
Indiana 

28,233 
16,703 

Iowa 2,230 
Kansas 5,592 
Kentuck)! 3,479 
Louisiana 4,676 
Maine 
Marxl and 

2,726 
7,161 

Massachusetts 21,000 
Michigan 12,293 
Minnesota 3,792 
l1ississiEEi 5,955 
Missouri 7,496 
Montana 1,376 
Nebraska 1,685 
Nevada 439 
New HamEshire 2,074 
New Jerse,y 22,857 
New Mexico 700 
Ne~1 York 70,765 
North Caroiina22,507 
North Dakota 1,208 
Ohio 
Okiahoma 

16,934 
3,8,4 

Oregon 3,360 
Penns~lvania 27,536 
Rhode Island 1,881 
South Caroiina 5,805 
South Dakota 1,229 
Tennessee 6,713 
Texas 14,253 
Utah 
Vermont 

1,284 

Virginia 
1,079 

WaShington 
11,338 

4,252 
West Virginla 3,950 
Wisconsin 10,908 
Hymni n9 435 
TOTAL 427,709. 
AVERAGE 8,386 
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TABLE I 

NUMBER OF INPATIENTS IN STATE MENTAL HOSPITALS 
1969, 1974, 1978 AND 1980 

AND NUI~BER OVER AGE 65 

Percentage Percentage 
Total in-patients of increase Total in-patients of increase 

all ages or decrease over age 65 or decrease 

1971 1~71,l 1980 1969-1980 1969* 1974 1978 1980 1969-1980 

3,067 2,255 2,259 -70 2,646 639 488 510 -80 
148 87 151 -77 27 0 0 -100** 
655 512 332 -71 384 116 118 103 -73 
474 221 302 -79 311 416 10 24 -92 

6,476 5,237 5,314 -67 4,129 573 375 353 -91 
5,652 1,148 792 -92 1,250 614 352 100 -95 
3,597 2,350 2,412 -60 1,611 568 355 336 -79 

966 530 505 -56 408 410 120 150 -63 
2,708 2,165 2,091 -59 2,058 1,077 704 669 -67 
6,385 5,337 5,071 -47 3,952 1,966 1,500 1,386 -65 
7,446 5,139 5,971 -22 2,207 1,040 836 875 -60 

297 150 225 -61 182 92 20 5 -97 
207 179 190 -64 300 46 38 33 -89 

14,179 10,540 10,139 -64 7,263 1,744 777 681 -91 
7,735 5,271 1,506 -90 4,209 1,248 690 1,131 -73 

991 1,207 -46** 1,742 132 63 -96H 

1,298 1,385 1,243 -78 1,175 114 106 63 -95 
1,956 89fl 763 :S~"" 

873 390 157 6J 
2,851 2,074 553 255 198 

-91...-
605 + 9 

1,480 747 654 -76 1,072 442 302 240 -78 
4,968 3,518 3,550 -50 2,387 1,469 957 854 -64 

11,688 3,292 5,501 -74 8,000 1,050 658 -92H 

5,922 4,880 4,529 -63 2,890 1,119 753 748 -74 
5,584 1,550 4,599 +21 785 478 354 -55"" 
4,107 2,207 -63** 2,567 865 830 524 -79 
4,054 2,570 2,489 -67 2,587 807 729 667 -74 
1,057 855 -38** 500 139 423 -I5;r~ 

2,815 560 -67** 382 208 57 -85** 
264 106 130 -70 78 19 8 5 -93 

1.306 588 750 -64 966 472 93 358 -63 
10,695 6,253 5,626 -75 6,563 3,680 2,282 1,978 -70 

337 254 -64** 168 86 25 -85** 
39,770 27,116 24,327 -66 28,400 17,681 12,141 10,653 -62 
4,829 2,950 3,033 -86 3,824 1,347 952 705 -81 

642 627 536 -56 360 146 147 48 -87 
9,79::), 5,275 4,879 -71 4,752 2,850 1,694 1,268 -73 
2,281 1,999' -48** 713 507 560 -2IH 
3,491 1,175 -65** 710 219 153 -7B"'K 

16,307 10,280 9,940 -64 1,l,360 5,59Z 1,425 -110"" 
3,456 944 506 -64 610 660 270 35 -94 
4,330 3,673 3,120 -46 1,874 1·224 1,293 1,000 -46 

690 489 462 -62 711 194 82 135 -81 
4,562 2,839 2,612 -63 1,807 1,357 920 813 -55 
8,588 5,620 5,608 -60 5,464 1,147 1,131 1,077 -80 

897 350 967 -24 209 96 g2 108 -48 
475 315 263 -76 455 110 1,l5 50 -89 

6,072 4,963 7,779 -31 4,100 2,614 2,269 1,921 -53 
4,286 1,156 1,123 -73 722 349 176 168 -76 
2,869 1,497 1,300 -67 1, 194 782 531 450 -62 
1,691 682 516 -95 4,616 96 18 23 -99 

303 210 264 -39 160 60 50 50 -68 
134,239 133,261 30,963 

3,121 -61.6 .z ,612 737 -72.8 

* Thes,: figures were.obtained.from a U.S. Sen~te Special Committee on Aging report, "Part VII ~ 
** NurslO~ Home Care ln the ~mted States: Fal1ure in Public Policy" 1',719 

1980 flgures were not aval1ab1e. In these States, percentage increase or decrease is based 
on 1969 to 1977 data. . . 
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TABLE 2 
TABLE 3 TOTAL A~lOUNT BUDGETED FOR MENTAL HEALTH 

1969 - 1980 
AVERAGE COST TO KEEP AN INDIVIDUAL 

IN A I1ENTAL HOSPITAL, 1969-1980 

Cost per year per inpatient 1969-1980 
STATE 1969* 1974 1977 1980 

Percentage 
Increase 

Percentage Alabama 2,124 9.424 15.903 
of increase ./... ) Alaska 14.385 27.766 

22.225 949 
Total State Budget for Mental Health (in Millions) Arizona 60 225 71,175 393 or decrease 5.009 18.193 21:366 Arkansas 8.432 19.228 

43.119 851 
STATE 1969* 1974 1977 1980 1969-1980 California 8.694 18.038 

28.134 37 .778 348 
Colorado 22.780 35.150 304 19.829 37.048 43.828 Alabama 16.0 31.6 40.3 137.0 756.3 Connecticut 7.603. 16.582 23.798 

. 45.625 130 
Alaska 4.7 8.0 16.7 22.3 3711.5 .l Delaware ~.300 10.282 

44.114 480 
22.0 1- 20.761 26.364 Arizona 8.4 14.0 15.7 169.0 D.C. 

~:m 19.231 33.069 
261 

Arkansas 11.3 18.3 26.1 2I.5 90.3 Florida 52.049 641 
California 152.3 253.8 339.0 5158.6 273.3 Georgia ** 

8,811 14.146 19.497 492 
Colorado 24.7 29.8 45.3 3.8 -84.6 Hawaii g:2~~ 2 .971 2~:m 24.m 996 
Connecticut 46.8 66.2 65.6 98.9 111.3 Idaho 

15 695 48 545 639 
Delaware 11.2 12.4 20.4 26.8 139.3 Illinois 

7,300 12.775 18.250 32,668 
D.C.** 31.0 38.9 50.8 63.8*** Indiana 

6.304 15.082 43.828 33.974 439 
Florida 34.7 86.4 126.1 181.0 IIZ1.l1 1m/a 

4.376 8.337 15.593 22,130 406 8 660 16.780 Georoia 82.9 127.5 214.5 I44.0 73.7 Kansas 7:949 
21 .200 26.679 208 

Hawaii 7.3 8.5 11.4 20.4 179.5 Kentucky liH 20.838 31.759 300 
Idaho 3.2 3.5 5.3 65.6'""'" 2 607 Hf 29.200 Louisiana 5;840 1020 
Illinois 268.11 m.3 389.11 3SD.1I 30.5 Maine 2.974 

2. 4 23.725 306 
Indiana 068.9 89.9 150.0 194.9 182.9 Marvl and 4.214 

14.177 20.049 29.266 887 
Iowa 19.1 28.2 38.9 29.1 52.4 Nassachusett~ 4.425 

10.089 16.519 35 .113 833 
Kansas 22.8 24.4 32.1 2iO.~~~ Michigan 6.169. 

J3.948 
~6 :j~~ 30;174 0 . 581 

Kentucky 13.9 19.7 260.0 30.5. 119.4 Minnesota 5.500 
20.035 43 070 0 598. 

Louisiana 18 .. 0 29.0 39.0 84.0 366.-7 9.125 J~:m-- 27.375 398 Mississippi 
Maine 8.5 14.9 14.9 21.4 151.8 r~i ssouri 

2.022 3.595 016.425 712 
1'laryland 37.9 66.9 80.9 112.4 196.6 foiontana 

5.898 12,760 19.225 39,646 572 
11assachusetts 116.9 188.3 233.9 391.8 235.2 tlebraska 

3.900 8.000 21 .000 438*** 
~lichigan 151. 0 0258.0 291.0 539.0 256.9 Nevada 

NA 14 674 168*** 
f1i nnesota 9.0 18.2 115.0 1177. a flew Hamf?shire 

8 13 837 36 835 54 ;720 
MisSissippi 7.7 12.1 14.7 61.0 692.2 3.600 9.800 19;700 8 7 Ne\1 Jerse 5 421 11 .265 

33 718 
MJ SSOUrl 73.3 73.2 112.5 206.9 182.2 Nev/ ~lexico 18 202 24 346 349 
Mont.ao-a 5".1 8.80 017" 1 235.3· Nelo

/ York 
4.573 9.86 15.896 

. Nebraska 15.0 17.0 20.1 21.1 4i}.7 " 7,665 14,856 21.973 38,325 North Carolina 400 
Nevada 2.9 7.4 11.6 15.6 437.9 North Dakota 

3,362 10.720 18.890 35.405 953 
New Hampshire 10.1 19.2 28.6 24.7 144.6 5 676 12,538 14.848 20.191 Ohio 3:467 

256 
New Jersey 66.2 102.8 115.1 143.5 116.8 Oklahoma 

9,665 17 .265 32.912 849 
New Mexico 4.0 10.7 15.2 280.0 4,015 7;300 16.425 29,000 
New York 330.7 419.9 489.5 1100.0 232.6 Oregon 6.390 17, 130 30.090 

622 
Penns lvania 

9 340 378 
North Carolina 58.0 126.7 183.6 107.5 85.3 4.570 12.841 

Rhode Island 32 842 619 
North Dakota .3 1.2 .4 29.8 983.3 .0 10.027 

~ 
South Carolina 2,50~ 

. 39,909 686 
Ohio 87.6 138.5 166.5 607.4 593.11 5.549 11.3119 18.501 
Oklahoma 16.9 25.2 206.5 South Dakota 3,697 7.864 639 

37.1 51.8 12.629 20.064 
Oregon 23.3 38.9 57.1 104.0 Tennessee tm 17.913 443 

3~fi,~ Texas 29.872 26,6~5 414 
Pennsylvania 141.8 263.7 336.6 450.0 ,12,3 Utah 6;453 16,775 21 .p 700 
Rhode Island 11.0 18.3 28.5 29.0 163.6 Vermont 7 232 9 004 1159 
South Caro 1 i na Ia.S 39.5 L 

36. 00 
64.1 93.9 407.6 Vir inia 

4.132 12,845 23,240 38.325 82 
South Dakota 11 1 6 11 9 !l !l 5 131. 7 l~ashin ton 6 785 11 508 22 914 763 
Tennessee 33 5 88 9 1111 5 16Q 3 3ZB,5 f/est Virginia 

7 880 13,978 20 052 27 375 24 
Texas 35 B 62 2 9B 3 ll!Ul 231.8 3 180 8.137 17 079 8,212 lo/is~onsin 9:700 Utah 3 B 6 8 11 3 2Q Q 426.3 Wyoming 

24.900 30;400 61 ,944 538 
Vermont Ii 1 9 9 11 2 B.! 32.8 

'1' 
5,811 12.246 20.889 30.532 425 

Virginia 3] 9 52.l 61 9 ]BJ.ll 473.7 
Washington 2!l 2 32.2 ;n,5 (j8.6 137.2 TOTAL 286.927 630.776 1.067.146 1.574.867 
West Virginia Hi Q 2], 9 !l5,8 24.0 60.0 AVERAGE Wisconsin 29 2 !l2.2 59 !I 70,7 0).42.1 5.626 12.616 20.924 32.809 547 
Wyomlng 2 7 4 Q 6 4 10,1 ___ ?74.1 

* These figur~s we~e obtaine& from a report of the U.S. Special Committee on Aging, 
TOTAL 2,228.1 3.710.4 4.449.0 6,824.7 Part VII - Nurslng Home Care in the United States: Failure in Public Policy." 
AVERAGE 43.7 74.2 87.2 148.4 256.8 

** Georgia reported that its cost figures for 1969. 1974. and 1977 were inaccurate. *These figures were obtained fl'om the U.S. senate Special Committee on Aging report, 
"Part VII - Nursing Home Care in the U.S:

O

: Failure in Public Polic-¥." *** 1980 data not available in these States. Percentage increase is based on 1969-1977 **D.C. reported its previous figures were invalid but could not ~larlfY. d . data. 
***1980 figures were not available. In these States, percentage 1ncrease or ecrease 1S 

based on 1969 to 1977 data. 
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'[News-Select Committee on Aging] 

PEPPER RELEASES REPORTS ON BOARDING HOME FINANCIAL ACCOUNTABILITY WrrH 
LATEST STATISTICS OF DUMPING OF PATIENTS 

WASHINGTON, D.C.-Congressman Claude Pepper (D-Fla), Chairn!an of the Hou~e 
Select Committee on Aging, today released a summary of a fmanclal analJ:sls 
conducted by the General Accounting Office of books and records of 10 boardmg 
homes received in response to Committee sub~oenas. . . 

"Our Committee has held a number of hearmgs relatmg to poor care and abus~ m 
boarding homes which are the newe~t class of institutional oc?up~ncy in the Umted 
States. We have held hearings relatmg to the 130 deaths by fIre m thes~ old hotels 
and dilapidated buildings which house thousands of aged, ment!:!-lly dIsabled and 
handicapped individuals. We have found that the States are dumpm~ p.eople whole
sale out of State institutions in order to save money and are shlftmg the cost 
burden to the Federal government through the Supplementary Security Income 
cSS!) program. Thanks to the help of the U.S. Gene!al Acco~mting Office and the 
exercise of Commitiee subpoenas, we now have the fIrst d~taIle~ l?ok at t~e finan
cial operations of a number of boarding h?mes. I am releasmg thIS mforI?atIOn .here 
this morning. I think that all America WIll be shocked to re~d the sordId detaIls C?f 
rampant fraud and abuse now evident from the GAq aU~Its. The results ~f th~s 
investigation demonstrate that we have a desperate SItuatIOn on our hands, sald 
Chairman Pepper. .., 

Chairman Pepper also released statIstIcs WhICh document the mov~ment of 
mental patients from State hospitals. State-by-State tables attached to thIS rel~ase 
show that the average State has reduced its inpatient population 61 percent smce 
1969 and that the number of aged patients has been reduced by 73 percent during 
this same time frame. (See attached State-by-State tables). 

Chairman Pepper pointed out that the average. cost of 'keeping a .patient in a 
State mental hospital has increased 73 percent dUl'mg the 1~69-1~8q tIme. fr~l1!e so 
that it now costs the average State $32,000 a year, He saId thIS IS a sIgmflcant 
incentive for the States to discharge patients to boarding homes and place them on 
the SSI rolls. . 

"I hesitate to think what is going to happen when the States are faced WIth the 
coming Medicaid cutbacks," said Chairman Pepper. "I fe~l' th~~ they will acce:lera~e 
their wholesale dumping to include thousands of semor cItIzens who resld~ m 
nursing homes. There have even been some reports that a few States are consld.er
ing releasing prisoners and placing durg addicts in boarding homes, many of WhICh 
are simply unsafe warehouses for the dying." 

Following are summaries of 9 case studies which involve 10 homes (2 homes have 
common ownership). . .. . . 

Chairman Pepper said he plans to mtroduce leglslatI~m to reqUIre boardm&, ~omes 
to file CPA audited cost statements and comply WIth other Federal mmm1Um 
standards in the near future. He also said that GAO was conducting yet another 
audit with respect to boarding homes which they will present to the Committee in 
the not too distant future. 

DAVID D. ROSENSTEIN, 
AT'fORNEY AT LAW, 

Chicago, Ill., July 17, 1981. 

Re Gracell Manor-Irwin Sweet 
Mr. VAL HALAMANDARIS, 
Select Committee on Aging, U.S. House of Representatives, 300 New Jersey Avenue, 

SE., Washington, D.C. 20515 
DEAR MR. HALAMANDARIS: As suggested when we met on the afternoon of June 

25, 1981, I am writing on behalf of my client, Mr. Ir,:"in. Swe.et, .to resp~md to some of 
the erroneous conclusions reached by the GAO m ItS fmdlllgs WIth respect to 
Gracell Manor. . 

First it should be noted that Mr. Sweet is retired. As of January 1, 1981, hIS 
corpor~tiQns disposed of all interest in Gracell Manor and the adjacel!t real e~ta~e 
in an arm's length transaction to an .u~related buyer. The buyer IS a~ Ill~nOIs 
corporation, Gracell Terrace, Inc., and It IS represented by Mr. ~lbert Mllstem of 
the well-known Chicago la:v firm. of Winston & Strawn. The .det~Ils of the t.ransac
tion are set forth in a detaIled wrItten agreement, and Mr. Mrlstem can confIrm the 
truly arm's length nature of the negotiatio~s. . . ., . 1 

Mr. Sweet is presently in poor health, WIth a thyrOId condItIon, dIabetes and hlgll 
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blood pressure. He is 66 years old, and has no plans to resume any active business. 
Mr. Sweet, although possessing little formal education, has heretofore had an 
unblemished record as a law-abiding citizen, and he has already been greatly 
damaged by the newspaper accounts of the Committee's findings which appeared in 
Chicago newspapers (copies enclosed). 

As stated before the Committee, the reason for his failure to comply with the 
Committee's May, 1981 request for additional information was that Mr. Sweet was 
not then at the Gracell Manor and the Committee's letter was returned by some 
current employee unopened. Last year, prior to the sale, we attempted to comply 
with all of the requests made by the GAO even though doing so imposed a substan
tial burden on Mr. Sweet. Prior to the June 25,1981 hearing, we had no opportunity 
to respond to any questions raised by the GAO nor were we aware of their proposed 
findings. Upon review of the GAO's finding, it appears that they have reached 
erroneous conclusions which should be corrected: 

(a) With respect to the allegations in paragraph 4 relating to alleged unreported 
income, Mr. Sweet denies any intentional understatement of income, and the Inter
nal Revenue Service has never even raised the issue upon audit. 

(b) With respect to the various alleged items of "unsupported" expenses set forth 
in paragraph 5, please be advised: 

(1) insurance bills and canceled checks are available for verification of the 
amounts s{lent on insurance; . 

(2) the :p8,400.00 rent was paid to a separate corporation which owned a 
property adjacent to Gracell Manor. Gracell Manor utilized the backyard area, 
with dimensions of 66' by 33', as a recreational area for residents, storage space 
in the basement of approximately 2,400 square feet, and a garage 42' by 33'. The 
rent was reasonable for the space used. 

(3) with respect to the medical expenses of Mrs. Molly Sweet, she was and is 
an officer (Secretary-Treasurer) of the corporation which operated Grllcell 
Manor and did bookkeeping work for the corporation. Reimbursements of her 
medical expenses were authorized by a medical reimbursement plan adopted by 
the corporation. 

(4) with respect to professional fees, there is substantiation available for all of 
these items. The accountant, Mr. Ernest Hochfelder, has long been on a retain
er from the corporations and will confirm that the payments in question were 
received without the need for formal invoices. 

(5) all payroll records for regular employees of the Gracell Manor were done 
by computer by the A.D.P. Service. We are unaware of any discrepancies. 
However, there have been various independent contractors such as the painter 
and certain repairmen who have from time to time provided services at the 
Gracell Manor. None of these parties were employees of Gracell Manor. 

(c) With respect to energy check money, please be advised that the recipients of 
the checks were credited with the amounts in full in their individual ledgers. State 
of Illinois officials had recommended that prccedure as the appropriate handling of 
these moneys. Even the GAO noted in paragraph 7 that the procedures employed by 
Gracell Manor to safeguard resident funds appear to be adequate. 

Cd) The matters alleged in paragraph 8 with respect to participants in the Medic
aid program at Gracell Manor have nothing whatsoever to do with Mr. Sweet. He is 
in no way related to any of the parties listed, nor has he received any compensation 
from them, direct or indirect. 

In view of the foregoing, we respectfully submit that the conclusions reached by 
the GAO are erroneous and unsupported. 

We respectfully request that this letter be a part of the record and that any 
recommendations made by the Committee consider the matters included herein. 

If we can be of any further assistance to the Committee, we would be pleased to 
cooperate. 

Sincerely yours, 
DAVID D. ROSENSTEIN. 

Enclosure. 

[From the Chicago Sun-Times, Friday, Junp. ~G, 1981) 

FRAUD PROBE HITS REST HOME HERE 

Washington-Government audits of 10 privately run boarding homes catering to 
the elderly-one of them in Chicago-support allegations of "rampant fraud" and 
appropriation of payments earmarked for residents, a House comittee chairman said 
Thursday. 

Rep. Claude Pepper (D-Fla.), who heads the Select Committee on Aging, said he 
will ask the Justice Department and the Internal Revenue Service to investigate the 
situation further. 
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Pepper said there are at least 100,000 boarding homes in the country-"generally 
old hotels or structures which once were nursing homes but which could not meet 
fire safety standards." 

His committee said these facilities house some 1.5 million people, most of them 
aged or disabled and living almost entirely on government aid. 

The General Accounting Office report on its audits, conducted at the committee's 
request, alleged that seven of the 10 homes under-reported their income for federal 
tax purposes in either 1979 or 1980. The amounts ranged from less than $200 to 
more than $124,000. 

The seven facilities that the GAO said under-reported income on federal tax 
returns are Gracell Manor in Chicago, Alcazar Home for the Aged in St. Louis, 
Park Avenue Home for the Aged in Baltimore, Windsor House in Philadelphia and 
three boarding homes in Coatsville, Pa. 

There was no explanation of how the boarding homes were selected for audit. 
Irwin Sweet, who owned Gracell Manor until selling his interest to a corporation 

this year, appeared before the House committee with his attorney. 
The audit indicated Gracell under-reported 1979 income by more than $35,000, 

kept all energy assistance checks for a "windfall profit" of more than $17,000, 
claimed questionable business expenses and failed to verify others. 

In response to questions from Pepper and other committee members, Sweet re
peatedly declined to answer "on grounds of my Fifth Amendment rights." Officials 
of Gracell Manor were not. immediately available for comment on Thursday's devel
opment. 

[From the Chicago Tribune, Friday, June 26, 1981] 

MAN CHARGED IN AID FRAUD 

(By Andy Knott) 

'1'he former owner of a South Side nursing home underreported his income by 
more than $35,000 and claimed a windfall profit of $17,000 from government energy 
assistance checks, the Government Accounting Office charged Thursday. 

The charges, which came during a meeting of the House Select Committee on 
Aging, are the result of government audits of 10 privately run boarding and nursing 
homes catering to the elderly, said committee chairman Rep. Claude Pepper (D., Fla.). 

During the committee meeting, Pepper charged Irwin Sweet, former owner of 
Gracell Manor, 6410 S. Kenwood Ave., with "rampant fraud and abuse," of govern
ment assistance. 

Gracell, according to the audit, under-reported its 1979 corporate income by more 
than $35,000, kept all energy assistance checks for a "windfall profit" of more than 
$17,000, claimed questionable business expenses, and failed to verify others. 

Sweet, who owned the home until selling his interest earlier this year, appeared 
before the committee but repeatedly declined to answer questions "on the grounds 
of my Fifth Amendment rights." 

Attorneys representing Sweet and other owners disputed the allegations. "If three 
GAO accountants examined any small business in this country there would be 
discrepencies," one said. 

However, Rep. William Ratchford (D., Conn.) said afterward that the GAO report 
and other information complied by House investigators showed systematic fraud. 
"We found double-billing, use of government funds for improvement on the owner's 
home, questionable use of cars, false employment records and even patient dump
ing," he said. 

"It is very sad," he added. "Many patients have been deprived of their rights. 
They never see their Social Security insurance checks. The nursing homes convert 
them to their own use." 

Ratchford said the GAO estimates of fraud are "probably on the low side" because 
of shoddy record keeping in the industry. 

Repeated attempts to contact Sweet were unsuccessful. 
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